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Abstract of Thesis Presented by R. Simon Taylor for the Degree
of Bachelor of Philosophy.

The thesis consists of 1. an edition of the text of ms. B of the Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle, Cott. Tib. A. vi. ff. lr - 34r; also f35r & v, and
Cott. Tib. A. iii. fl78r & v (the genealogy known as ^ )j

2. an introduction covering the following aspects:
l/. description and history of the ms... In this section I trace

the ms. from its home in Abingdon in the late 10th. oentury, through
the two Canterbury monasteries, first Christ Church, then, after o.
1300, St. Augustine's; then, following the Reformation, into the hands
of John Twyne of Canterbury, and finally to Robert Cotton's collection
c. 1609. I discuss f35> which was added at Christ Church, Canterbury,
and its relationship to other texts which have been imputed to the
same scribe by Plummer and Ker. And I try to determine the original
order of the final folios, and when p became detached from them (for
which I propose c. 1609 )• Also I look at 16th. century transcripts
of B, & f35> and Joscelyn's annotations made on the original.

2/. palaeography: an analysis of the handwriting, noting all the
exceptions to the standard late 10th. century Anglo-Saxon miniscule,
which is the hand of the ms.'.

3/. a detailed comparison of Chronicle texts, especially B & C,
noting all the divergencies a) which distinguish B from C, and b)
which distinguish B & C from the other texts. These features peculiar
to B, to C, or to B & C, are classed under six headings: i. textual,
stylistic and syntactic features; ii. vocabulary; iii. obvious scribal
errors; iv. prepositions and cases; v. word order; vi. grammar and
gender.

4/. year numbers. This section looks at B's ambiguous use of year
numbers,. their very sporadic occurrence between 653 and 946, and other
points of interest, especially in relation to C.

5/. relationship between B & C. This section analyses the evidence
provided by the preceding sections, especially 2/ to 4/, plus linguist¬
ic evidence (see 6/). In it I propose that C used B as its exemplar
for the annals up to 652 and between o.946 and 977J and that between
653 and 945 C had access to a ms. other than B, possibly B's exemplar,
but a text which in any case resembled B more than any other of the
extant mss..

6/. a detailed discussion of the language of B, which is basiaally
late West Saxon. All exceptions are noted. This discussion includes;
proper nouns, pointing out features peculiar to B, such as the inter¬
esting treatment of Norse and Celtic names.
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Table of Sigilla

A : The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle contained, in C.C.C.C., MS. 173>
also known as the Parker Chronicle.

A1 : The scribe of A up to 891.
a : The chief interpolator in A.

B t The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle contained in B.M. Cott. Tib. A. vi.

: The genealogy, once part of B, now contained in B.M. Cott. Tib.
A. iii. fl78.

C s The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle contained in B.M. Cott. Tib. B. i..
Note that, unless otherwise stated, the symbol C stands for
this chronicle from 60 B.C. to 977 (ffllfjv - 143v). CI refers
to the first scribe of C, who copied the 2 pre-chronicle

poems and the Chronicle up to 488. C2 refers to the second

scribe of C, who was responsible for the text from 491 to
1048. However, unless otherwise stated, C2 represents the
text from ffll9r to 143v i.e. covering the years 491 to 977*

D 1 The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle contained in B.M. Cott. Tib. B. iv..
E s The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle contained in Bodleian Laud 636, also

known as the Laud or Peterborough Chronicle.
F : The bilingual (English & Latin) Anglo-Saxon Chronicle contained

in B.M. Cott. Bomitian A. viii..

G : .Fragments of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle contained in B.M. Cott.
Otho B. xi.; in full in Nowell's transcript B.M. Add. 43>703»



Table of Abbreviations etc*

acc. accusative

Ann. St.Neots Annals o.f St.Neots; see under Stevenson, bibliography.
Asser Asser's Life of Alfred; see under Stevenson, bibliography.
Athel. The Chronicle of Athelweard; see under Campbell, bibliography,
B-T See under Bosv/orth, bibliography.
Brunanburh See under Campbell, bibliography.

e(prefixed) early
E.H.R. English Historical Review

f. feminine

Gmc. Germanic

1 (prefixed) late
m. masculine

m.r. manus recens

Menol. Menologium, the metrical calendar preceding C.
MR Mercian Register

n. neuter

nW-S non West Saxon

North. Northumbrian

O.E. Old English

0«E»G* Campbell's Old English. Grammar; see under Campbell, bibliograpl
OPr Old French

0J1.G. Old High German
ON Old Norse

pens. personal

P.G., Pr. Gmc. Primitive Germanic
pron. pronoun

S-B! Sievers* & Brunner's Altenglischo Grammatik; see bibliography.
sg. singular
West Gtac. West Germanic

W-S West Saxon

For references to works under the author's name (e.g. Smith), see

bibliography under that name.
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Conventions of Presentation

The text reproduces the manuscript exactly x-dth the following

exceptions:

Words or letters obviously omitted through carelessness are supplied
in angular brackets from related texts®

Words or letters erased in the ms. are enclosed in double round brackets;
also erasures no longer legible are enclosed in these brackets.

Letters present in the ms., but to be omitted in reading the text, are

enclosed in square brackets.
Words or letters no longer legible are enclosed in single round brackets.

Punctuation, capitalisation and lining are as the original, except on

fir, where lines 11, 13, 19 & 21 run over into the following line.
All abbreviations are retained, except in the reproduction of f35r &
where they have been expanded and the missing letters underlined.
Letters and xrords written above the line (by the original scribe, as far .

as this can be ascertained) have been written a3 such, except for f35r & v

where they are enclosed in single quotes.
In the Introduction those dates underlined are the entries in O.E. verse.

The dates by which I refer to the various entries throughout the
Introduction are based on the following systems

to 652 the dates I have used are those: which appear in B itself

(corroborated by A & E where there are ambiguities in B);
from 653 to 891 I have taken the dates which appear in A (in the

absence of dates in B) - that is up to the year in which the three Irish¬
men came to Alfred, and a comet appeared; the next entry, vdiich begins
with the Banes moving to Boulogne, I refer to as 893?

from 893 to the end (977) I have used the dates of C, when they are

not supplied by 3 itself, or when there is any ambiguity in B.
This choice of dates if determined not by any chronological consideration,
but rather because dates based on A are the ones current in most of the

works on the Chronicle, However, after 891 the confusion of dates in A,

plus the wide divergence between the texts of A & B, and the close

parallelism of B & C, make it simpler and more appropriate to use C as

a reference frame-work.
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EDITOR!!. PROCEDURE

For the text of this edition of B a,nd p the initial transcript
was done from microfilm, which was then carefully checked with
the manuscript itself. A substantial number of alterations were

made to the transcript as a result, owing to the sometimes very

poor quality of the manuscript, which meant that the microfilm
was often unhelpful, if not positively misleading.
The references from 0 were taken from Rositzke's edition, which I

collated with the original in the British Museum, and I was thus
able to make corrections and emendations to it; examples of

this are genemned for Rositzke's genemed at 449> se was for
was se at 381, eorlas for corlas at 8J2 (Rositzke p.31), maelin—
for maslin - in maelinrnumin at CDS, (a y for {oi at 905 infra; also

frequent omissions or erroneous additions of accent mark, occasmona

for "S" , and vice versa, and occasional -an for -on (e.g. at 832
in oferhergodon). For the text of A I used Flower's facsimile as

a basic reference; for E I used Planner's edition, with frequent
collation with VJhiteloek's facsimile (see bibliography). For the
text of D I used the editions of Thorpe and Classen Jo Earner, with
reference to the original manuscript or. important points; and for

F I used Thorpe, Plummer (where ho quotes it) and the original.

I was also able to refer to the originals of all other relevant

material in the British Museum, such as Cott. Faustina B» iii.
and B.M. Add. 43,703.

And I had access to the full transcript of 3, Laud Misc. 661, and
to the transcript of p> , Junius 66, both in the Bodleian, Oxford.

ERRATA

Flrl2: AN. u. should be added in the right hand
margin.

F8r1: an.dc(ii.) should read an.dc(lii.).
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1. DECRIPTION AND HISTORY

1.1. Description
Ms. B of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle occupies the first
34 folios of Cott. Tib..A. vi.. This ms. was probably
put together in its present form sometime after 1609,
and from f38 on is later material relating mainly to
the monastery of Ely, and ending with a Erench Chron¬
icle from Hardacnut to Edward III. See below 1.2. and

Plummer II p.xxix.
Cott. Tib. A. iii. fl78 contains the genealogy of

West Saxon kings known as ft and once forming part of
B. See below and Plummer II p.lxxxix f..

Ms. B is c. 228 x 158 mm., with the written space

c. 185 x 120 mm.; ft is 233 x 160, with the same size
of written space as B. This difference is attributed
by Plummer (II p.xc supra) to the fact that Cott. Tib.
A. vi. shrank in the great Cottonian fire of 1731. This
fire may also be the cause of slight damage to B, esp¬

ecially the initial folios. (See Ker 188„)
The first folio has the flesh side on the recto, and

thereafter throughout B the sequence is hair to hair,
flesh to flesh. Thus the collation of the ms. cannot

be determined from the relationship between the flesh
and the hair sides of the vellum; and as the ms. has
been remounted, certainty as to the original collation
is no longer possible.

F34 contains the last entry of the Chronicle
(part of the entry for 975 and all of 977), ex¬

tending for 21 instead of the usual 23 lines.
There follow 3 more folios which can be considered

part of the medieval ms., before the completely
different text begins on f38. That at least 2 of
these folios (those carrying the numbers 35 & 36,
each number written twice, and each one scored
through, thus leaving both these folios excluded
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from the present numeration) belong to the original
ms., may be deduced from the fact that they have been
lined in exactly the same way as the first 34 folios
i.e. with 2 thin columns, each c. 8 mm. wide, on
either side of the page and running its full length,
with 23 lines, each of c. 120 mm., running between
the inside edges of the columns.

The folio which now bears the number 35 and which

follows the 2 blank, unnumbered folios, is unique
among the first 37 folios in several respects:
1. it lacks any lining;
2. the vellum itself is extremely poorly prepared,

very dark and gnarled, and generally of much
lower quality;

3. the writing is in a different, later hand;
4. the matter, a note on Pope Sergius and the finding

of a piece of the Cross recto, and a list of popes

who sent palls to Canterbury, and of the arch¬
bishops who received them, beginning with Gregory
and Augustine, ending with Urban and Anselm, verso,
is in Latin.

Plummer considers this material to be in a hand

similar, and possibly identical, to that of the
scribe of Chronicle F, the _a. interpolator in
Chronicle A, and the scribe of the Latin Acts of
Lanfranc C.C.C.C., MS. 173 f32r & v; i.e. a scribe
of Christ Church, Canterbury, working in the late
11th or 12th century. See Plummer II p.xxix. Ker
188 does not mention this connection, but points to
the fact that it is in the same 'distinctive' hand

as a similar list in C.C.C.C., MS. 173 ff53 - 54
(see Ker 39 arts. 3 & 4), and in Cott. Faustina
B. iii. fl58 (Ker 155), both of which were at
Christ Church, Canterbury when the entries on
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Gott. Tib. A. vi. f35 were made. After comparing all
these articles I have reached a somewhat different
conclusion to either Plummer or Ker, but one which
does nothing to weaken the Christ Church connection.
I would suggest that there are three hands to be
distinguished among them: firstly there is the hand
of F, the interpolations in A, and the list of popes
on f53r of C.C.C.C., MS. 173 as far as 39, Bamasus, a
third of the way down the' second column:

secondly there is the hand
of the second part of the list of popes on f53r of
C.C.C.C., MS. 173, from 40, Calixtus, to the end (135,
Marinus). This hand is almost certainly identical to
that of the Latin Acts of Lanfranc on f32 of the same ms.:

thirdly there is the hand of
Cott. Tib. A. vi. f35, of C.C.C.C., MS. 173 f54v (a list
of popes and archbishops of Canterbury)^ and of Cott.
Faustina B. iii. fl58 (a list of emperors to 723 A.D.).
This is similar to the second hand (that of the Acts: of
Lanfranc etc.), and is; probably from the same scriptorium,
but differs in being less angular, and in having Carol-
ingian g with a closed bow.

The first and third hands (those of F and B f35 respect¬
ively) are quite distinct, the former being much less
regular and tidy, and sloping markedly to the right.
Plummer linked the two possibly by assuming that C.C.C.C.,
MS. 173 f53r was all written in variations of one and the
same hand^ when in fact it is two separate hands.

-4 can thus be safely concluded that the material on

f35 was added by a scribe of Christ Church, Canterbury
in the late 11th (not earlier than 1093, when Anselm
became archbishop) or 12th century.(See Ker 39 & 155.)

1. from Octavius to Constantinus. Ker 155 mistakenly refers to
this as a list of popes.
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The 2 other folios are entirely blank, except for a

recently pencilled remark on what was once f35r to the
effect that Cott. Tib. A. iii. f178, was probably taken
from here, signed J.M..

It should be noted that the present order of these
final folios in B, rebound in 1962, differs from their
order at the time of Plummer. Then the 2 blank leaves

immediately followed f34, and were unnumbered. There
then came the folio discussed, above, numbered then as

now f35. In the present binding this f35 immediately
follows f34, and thereafter come the two blank folios.
F35 also bears the number 37 three times over, each
time scored through, obviously dating from some time
before 1962 when it really was the 37th folio.

Whether f35 be placed in its present position
(after f34), or after the second blank folio, it is
also unique in not fitting into the flesh-flesh,
hair-hair pattern so rigidly established in the rest
of B (including the two blank folios).

Nevertheless, although f35 does not appear to belong
to the original ms., it must have been bound in with it
at a relatively early date. This may be deduced from the
worm-hole that starts on f27 and runs through to the
final blank folio, passing through f35 as well. This
worm cannot have been active after c. 1609, when the
material following the 37th folio of the ms. was very

probably added (see Plummer II p.xxix), and which is
untouched by the worm.

That f35, a Christ Church addition, was closely
connected with B at a much earlier date than the

17th century emerges from evidence set out below
1.2.1,ad init. regarding B's sojourn at Christ Church,
which appears not to have lasted beyond the late 13-th,
early 14th century.

»
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There remains the problem of deciding the original
position of what is now Cott. Tib. A. iii. fl78. The
evidence afforded by palaeography, lining, folio size,
and the date of the last entry places beyond doubt
that fl was once part of B. Further evidence suggests
that came after the main text. Firstly there is the
presence of the above-mentioned worm-hole, which runs
from f27 to the final blank folio, and through .

Secondly the transcript of B, Laud Misc. 661, has the
genealogy immediately following the main text (and pre¬
ceding the notes on Sergius and the pallia).

On the collation pattern of hair to hair, flesh to flesh,
which occurs throughout B (see above), it would seem
that the two blank folios came between the main text and
the genealogy.

There is the added consideration that, just as (Z breaks
off in mid-sentence, leaving open the number of years
Edward the Martyr reigned, so, too, B was probably
intended to receive more entries, in anticipation of
which the two blank folios were inserted before the
genealogy.

Thus I propose that the original order was, after
the main text, the two blank folios, then the genealogy,
then, added in c. 12th century, f35, its bad condition
possibly partly due to the fact that it was an outside
leaf.

It should also be pointed out that @> and f35 share.-
a small hole to the bottom left of the worm-hole, thus

suggesting that they spent a considerable time together.
Furthermore the stain which is so marked on fl78, esp¬

ecially recto, is also traceable on the verso of the
second blank leaf. It would thus appear that the stain
was not the result of water-damage from the Cottonian

fire, as is usually assumed, but originated at a much
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earlier date. See also below 1.2.2..for a discussion of

this, and of when JS became detached from its original
position.

It is interesting to note that in B the genealogy
forms the conclusion to the chronicle, whereas in A
it forms the introduction.

1.2. History
1.2.1. Pre-Reformation: Ms. B of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle very

probably originated at Abingdon, a conclusion drawn from
the Abingdon entries of 971 and 977, and its very close
relationship with C (see below 5.13.), which continues
with local Abingdon material after 977. It remained there
till after the mid 11th century, when it was used by the
scribe of C as one of his exemplars (see below 5.13. i.a.).
At some date after this, and before the end of the 12th
century, it was in the possession of Christ Church, Cant¬
erbury (see above 1.1. regarding f35). According to
Joscelyn (Cott. Vit. E. xiv f238v) a spurious letter of
Pope Boniface to Ethelbert of Kent, which was written at
Christ Church, Canterbury probably c. 1070 (see Ker 409),
was set before ms. B. We cannot be certain when this was

attached, but presumably it happened during the time that
B was at Christ Church, Canterbury i.e. sometime between
the late 11th, early 12th, and the late 13th, early 14th
century. (For these dates see below.) It had become
detached from B at the latest by 1705 (when Wanley pro¬

duced his catalogue), and as it does not appear in the
transcript of B and , including f35, Laud Misc. 661,
it is plausible to assume that it had already become
detached by the late 16th century.

At some point before the Dissolution of the monasteries
our ms. came into the possession of 3t. Augustine's,
Canterbury. Joscelyn refers to a ms. which is obviously
B as 'Chronica Saxonica August. Cant, ab anno christi

primo ad annum christi 977' (Cott. Nero C. iii. f208) .

6



As Christ Church, Canterbury was; in possession of at
least two other chronicles still extant (A & F; see

Plummer II pp.xcvi - xcviii & p.cxxii), it is likely
that some kind of exchange took place. According to
Plummer pp.xlix - lii, St.Augustine's was in possess¬
ion of a Chronicle in the 11th century. He also

suggests that it was removed to Peterborough in the
early 12th century (Plummer II p.lii i.a.), which
might possibly have left a gap which B was to fill.

In ai catalogue of the library of Christ Church,
made under prior Henry of Pastry (1285 - 1331), there
appear two English chronicles: one descibed as 'cron-
ica uetustissima anglice1, the other as 'cronica
latine et anglice'. If Plummer is correct in assuming
that these are mss. A and F of the Anglo-Saxon Chron¬
icle respectively, and there is no reason not to
assume this, then it would seem that B had already
moved to St. Augustine's before the early 14th
century. (See Plummer II p.xcviii.)

1.2.2. Post-Reformation: Joscelyn's note from Cott. Nero
C. iii. f208 mentioned above 1.2.1. records that

B, including ^ , was at that time (second half of
the 16th century) in possession of one John Twyne,
who lived from 1501? - 1581 and was master of the
free grammar school at Canterbury. Sometime in the
17th century it passed into Robert Cotton's collection,
possibly around 1609. If was in this year that the
other material with which ms. B (excluding j% ) was
bound by Cotton was given to him (see Plummer II p.

xxix). The ms. was damaged, though not seriously,
in the fire in Cotton's; library in 1731.

In the 16th century a transcript of B (including
and f35) was made, attributed by Plummer (II p.
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xxix infra)to Joscelyn. This transcript came into
Archbishop Land's possession in 1638, and, exists as
Laud Misc. 661. It is a reasonably accurate, transcript,
supplying missing dates from C, and the occasional
material from A and C (e.g. 725 from A; 976 from C).
Borrowings from A are usually acknowledged (A being
referred to as'historia quam habet doctor V/utton
decanus ecclesics Christi Qantuariae1 ), but borrowings
from C are not. The transcript incorporates the annot¬
ations made by Joscelyn on the rns. itself, and thus
post-dates his working on it.

These annotations on the or.igial consist of the
bulk of dates after 652, which were omitted by the
10th century scribe, and which Joscelyn supplied
from C; .insertions from A, which, he refers to as
the history of Dr. V/utton (e.g. flOv 725 - an addition;

flOv 730 - a complete entry; f28r 905 - individual
words and phrases inserted interlinearly); insertions
from C, which he refers: to as the history of Mr.
Boyer (e.g. f34r 976); also references, to parallel

passages found only in C (e.g. f30r passim). All the
major differences between B & C, and many of those
between B & A are noted by Joscelyn on the ms. itself.

Also in the 16th century (2> was transcribed separ¬
ately. It now appears as B.M. Add. 43,703 ff5r - 6v..
Directly preceding it (ff3v - 4r) is the list of popes

who sent pallia to Canterbury, corresponding closely
to Cott. Tib. A. vi. f35v.1" The book which commences

with these two items (the list and the genealogy) has
011 f2r supra the words,'Laurence Nowell the owner 1562'.
It. also contains the transcript of G, with additions
from other mss. of the Chronicle, including B. Ker
states that Nowell copied both p and G, but they are

1. Ker 188, p.249, mistakenly implies that the note on

Pope Sergius also appears here,
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obviously not in the same hand, and it has been
suggested (by A. Lutz - private communication) that
the former was in fact copied by William Lambarde, a
friend and pupil of Howell.

Also Joscelyn's transcript of A's genealogy in
Cott. Vit. D. vii. fl38 contains throughout additions
from p , with the acknowledgement 'sic hist. August.'
etc.. Also it is continued from Alfred to Edward the

Martyr from [i , which Joscelyn here refers; to as
the Canterbury history belonging to John Twyne (see
above).

These references strongly suggest that was still
attached to the main text of B at this time, as does
the evidence afforded by the Laud Misc. 661 transcript
(see above). It had certainly become detached by 1705,
when Wanley produced his catalogue of Cotton mss.,

From this it can be seen that was already fl78 of
Cott. Tib. A. iii., and it is likely that this came

about when B entered the Cotton collection c. 1609.
Another transcript of (?> exists as Junius 66, for

which see Plummer II p.xc note 1.
In 1861 Benjamin Thorpe brought out a six-text

edition of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle in the series
Rerum Britannicarum Medii Aevi Scriptores. This
includes B, and is the only time it has been pub¬
lished. The text is unreliable, especially as regards
accents and the occurrence of p and 5, but also im
other features, such as the omission of the abbrev¬
iation for thousand over xxx at 694 f9vll; 7 for pa_
at 755 fl2r7 in pa bead; the omission of 7 ibid. fl2v
2 in heold 7 ungefealice; mercware for merscware at 796
fl3v6; ffit.samme for atsamne at 905 f28rll; and his claim
that p he wses at 971 f33rl5 is in a different hand.

(This list is not exhaustive.) He does not distinguish

9



between dates supplied by Joscelyn, and those of the
original scribe; and he has attempted to integrate the
Mercian Register into the main text with no acknowledge¬
ment of its original separateness. For a general crit¬
icism of this edition, see Plummer II pp.cxxxv - vi.

/$ , besides appearing in the above-mentioned edition
of Thorpe, in which there is also a facsimile, is also
printed in B. Dickins' The Genealogical Preface to the
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, Occasional Papers, No. II, printed
for the Department of Anglo-Saxon, Cambridge, 1952.
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Palaeography

B is written in a fluent Anglo-Saxon miniscule
with nothing to suggest that it was not produc¬
ed about the time of its last entry and abrupt¬
ly broken-off genealogy (|3) i.e. c.977.

: This is generally closed at the top by a str¬
aight, sloping stroke (also known as lidded).
The whole letter often slants to the left, with
one stroke sometimes slanting more than the
other. See as%tan f27rp for both upright and
slanting forms.

There are many examples of special forms of
a, chiefly the lidded _a with an upward extend¬
ed and left-hooked right-hand stroke: a
This is a common form in the abbreviation of

the word anno preceding each annal number,
occurring with varying degrees of frequency
after 302 up to 629 (at least; the biuLk of the
anno-abbreviations for the dates on f7"v (636
to 651) are no longer legible owing to the

decay of the manuscript fabric). In the mainly
sporadic year-numbers after 651 (beginning at
766) this _a is used for about half the anno-

abbreviations, the regular a. being used for
the other half. As with this regular a., is
used only in conjunction with small n.

There is another sort of a, found only in
the anno-abbreviations. and used exclusively

up to 250, always with capital n. This a_ is
very similar to the uncial a, consisting of a

curved backward-slanting right-hand stroke to
which is added a small downwards-pointing hook:

^ This hook is often so roughly made that it
simply looks like a curved stroke, making a

1. See end of this section for facsimiles of fflr, 2rJrf
and 33r.



kind of wigwam-shape with the right-hand
stroke: A- After 250 this a_ occurs only at
419 (twice its normal size, and in conjunction
with small n), at 425, 426, 429 & 456 (normal
size, but also with small n.). At 452, 453, 440,
441 & 442, the right-hand stroke is extended
upwards twice its usual length. This a, either
with or without the extended stroke) does not
occur again.

The lidded a with extended, hooked right-
hand -stroke (already discussed in connection
with anno-abbreviations) also occurs irregul¬

arly in the text, sometimes sentence-initially,
as at fllv22, f24v5, f27r6 (this is exception¬
ally large, as it occurs in the margin) & f31r
4; sometimes simply word-initially, as at f4v
14, f6rl3, f7rl3, f9^6 (although this is line-
initial) & 9r8, fl0v23, fl2v8, fl4r8, fl4v7,
fl7r9, and fl9rl2.

Note that these a's have all been transcribed

in my text as A, no attempt having been made
to distinguish between , as their
occurrence is practically mutually exclusive
(see above).

Other forms of a which are of note are to

be found in afrelwolde at 661 f8r22, which is
the only definite example of a majuscule _a in
the manuscript; (oc ). However, at fl9v7 the
Q in westsexna could almost be described as

majuscule: (££} ).
At one or two points the lid of the _a is

hardly visible e.g. in flotan at f28rl.

Id: The ascender, as in h, k_, 1_ & ± ends in a

wedge which is sometimes slightly split, giv-
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ing a fish-tail effect e.g. in abbe f27x10.

a: There are two basic types of c, by far the
more predominant one being a one-stroke, round-
backed letter (as at f27r2), the other consist¬
ing of two strokes, much more angular, often
with quite a straight back, and sometimes with
a horn projecting on the left side (as in
cerdices at f5x5). This second form is often
found in ligature with e_ (as in mscgea f32v4)«

Sometimes a large _c_ of the one-stroke, round-
backed type, approximately twice the size of
the ordinary c, is used word-initially, mainly
in proper names (e.g. in Cerdic at 5v4. See
below 5.9.1. infra for more examples.).

There is also a c. roughly three quarters
the size of the large _c e.g. in cinges at 27x
10 & in cing at 33x7. Sometimes this c_ descends
slightly below the line as in cinges at 21vl5
and in cread at 31v20. This c_1 have reproduced
as _c in my text. There are about 10 of them.

d.: This is always insular (round). The back or

ascender is always curved, low and short, usu¬

ally not extending beyond the left-hand limit
of the lower part of the letter e.g. in denisc-
ra at f27x7 & 12. For a particularly short
back see ealdorman at f27x23.

The back sometimes curves round to join the
previous letter e.g. in eadwig at f33x5 and in
bedan forda at f33x19.

Note also the enlarged insular _d in Dubslane
at f22v21.

e_: Both tall and low _e occur, the former exclus¬

ively and regularly in ligature with c, f, m,

13



_nt o, r, low s, & w. With g & t the e_ is also
larger than normal, "but is formed differently
from the tall _e before c, f, m_ etc.. It is less
slanting and more incorporated into the letter
with which it is in ligature, the bar of the
g & t constitu ting the tongue of the e. For
an example of eg see f27rl, for _et_ see f27r4.

Both the tall and the low e. are relatively
straight-backed and often horned (e.g. f27r6
in geebbod and 2 in pfrerra).

Very often at the end of a line or word
the tongue is extended and curled (e.g. f27r3
& 5).

a?: This follows very much the same pattern as

_e as regards low ana tall forms in ligature.
It can be described as an _a to which the head
of an _e (either low or tall) has been added.
The a retains its squareness; e.g. f27rl & 10.
There is only one example of hooked _e for _se,

that is in hrgfn at f20rl0.

f: This is formed in the same way as low j3. The
bar usually does not transect the descender,
but there are frequent exceptions to this (e.g.
in fram at 27r6 & in asceofan at 27^14). Note
the large miniscule _f at flrl3. It is basical¬
ly an enlarged normal f_, but with the bar ex¬

tending exceptionally far on the laft-hand side
Compare this with the uncial_F at flrl. The
large miniscule f at 14vl9 is hardly transected

g_: The top of this letter is usually formed in
a similar way to _t (e.g. f27r4 in geseten), al¬
though sometimes the down-stroke comes off the
end of the bar (e.g. f27rll in geneat), which
does not occur in t.



The loop is always open, the bar always
flat.

Note the uncial g_ in Gewitan at f32r9, which
contrasts with the G_ in the first line of the
text (flrl).

hj For the ascender see above under b.. Good ex¬

amples. of the fish-tail effect can be found in
ah at 27rl6 and in halp;ena at 33rl7.

The second limb often ends in a small tick

(as do n & _m usually) e.g. in healfe and hepra
at f27r5 and in freah at f27rl3.

Sometimes the second limb does not extend

as far down as the first e.g. in humbran at
f33r9 and in gehalgod at 33rl6.

There are occasional examples of an in-
turned second limb e.g. in ehtnesse at fir10
and in heora at f27rl6.

The capital _h_ which begins most entries is
basically uncial, with the second limb curving
in strongly and usually extending below the
line, although there are instances where it is
shorter than the first limb e.g. at flrl7 and
f29vl. Note the exceptional curve in Her at
f33rl3.

At f23vl0 enlarged miniscule_h (sentence-
initial) I have represented as H.

1: There are about 20 occurrences of tall i,
chiefly initially in proper nouns e.g. Iding
at f8vl4, Ine at f9r23, f9vl0, fl0r7 & 19,
flOvl & fI6vl7; also occasionally elsewhere

initially, see In at f2r3 & f3rl9, Innan at f
17v23, Into at fl9v7, Inne at f23rl6 & Iggad
at f23v21. Tall _i_ occurs internally in freo'pu-



lflng at f5vl and wiglng at f5v6, in ceawlin-
Inges at f9v5, in froefrogarlng at fl7rl and in
baeldmglng at fl7r2.

Tall _i which extends below the line, curving
off to the left, is to be found in Jda at f5r
20, in Jceling at f7rl2, in Jda at f9rl8, and
in Jd est at fl7rl0. Note also the small i

which extends below the line and curls to the

left occasioanlly found in the annal-numbers
e.g. ccclj at fjrl2, _lj & lij at f5rl6. These
letter-forms I have represented in my text as

jj & j respectively.
k: Nor the ascender see _b & h above.

The most common form of this letter consists

of a _c with a stroke down the left-hand side,
touching the back of the _c and extending both
above and below the line. 4 examples are to be
found on f33r, 2 in line 13, 1 in line 18, and
1 in line 22.

However, there are other forms e.g. at f4r
19 ^ at f34rl4 ^ and at f34rl6
All of these have in common the vertical stroke

not extending below the line and ending in some

kind of a foot.

k_ occurs: with reasonable frequency through¬
out B, although its use tails off towards the
end. Out of 234 occurrences of the word cyning,
32 are written with k, 23 of which occur before
800. In C k-spellings of cyning etc. all occur

before 653, 11 out of a total of 12 correspond¬
ing to B's _k-spellings. In fact G uses _k after
652 only at 971 in oskytel, dorkeceastre & frur-



kytel, at 974 in kinge, and at 977 in kyrtling-
tune. c_-spellings continue to dominate after
977 in C.

1: For the ascender see b & h_above. This letter
never goes below the line.

rt: Uncial n. appears in anno-abbreviations every¬
where along with uncial_a up to 250 (when unc¬
ial _a ceases to be regularly used), after which
it does not occur again in the abbreviations
(even with uncial a, which occurs sporadical3.y
after 250, e.g. at 419, see under a above),
except at 327, where it occurs with normal
miniscule a at the end of a line.

Uncial n_ occurs 3 times in the text itself.
At fl2r21 at the end of a line in axaN / mynst-
er it is much wider than _N in the anno-abbrev-
iations, and is best seen as a space-filler.
At fl3r21 at the end of an entry (but not a

line) in asleaN it is even wider than at fl2r
21. The other occurrence of this letter-form

is in ,Ne com... at f23vl2_. This begins a new

sentence in mid-line. This is only half the
width of _N at fl3r21.

_o: is always unhorned. It is enlarged in 0n_ at
f23nl3, in Ofrre at f23vl4 (both sentence-init¬
ial), and in Oslac at f34r5.

p: The bow is always closed.

r: This usually has the shortest descender in

comparison with_f, k, jd, low s, w, and Note
the uncial r at flrl.

Tall _s is frequently found in ligature with



j), t_, and w. It is also often found unattached initially,
rarely medially, and only twice finally, in neither
instance in a native word (at fl7r9 in primus and at f30
r22 in crucis).
Note the exceptionally sharp right angle and flat top in
the s. in scinum at f27r7.

Small round _s never occurs; however, round _s is used
about 12 times, usually sentence-initially, varying in
size from just under twice the height of a minim (e.g.
flvl3) to about 3 times that of a minim (e.g. at f9v9).

Jt: is generally formed in a similar way to the top part
of _g, although the downward stroke is often straighter
than any(e.g. in timan at f33^20).

There is no special form of final t_ (e.g. with down¬
ward or upward turn).

u: is used to represent Roman five frequently before 518,
sometimes with the right-hand stroke extending below the
line (e.g. in 5, flr.12). After 518 a form similar to
modern v is used, except at 966 f33rll, where the u-form
occurs again.

This v-form appears also once not as a number in
v

suna at f32vl7. This correction was almost certainly done
e

by the original scribe.

Occasionally_u is closed at the top, and it is only
the vertical sides that distinguish it from a; e.g. at
f21rl7 in scipu.

occurs in 2 forms: 1. with curved descender and curved

diverging limbs e.g. at f33r8; and 2.with straight descend¬
er and straight limbs.

l.is far commoner, with only 26 examples of 2. in the
whole text, l.is always dotted, except at f32r4 in blll-
geslyhtes, but only about two-thirds of 2. are dotted.
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The bulk of 2. (more than two-thirds) occur

from f29v onwards (with only 7 before this).

fr & d: For the ascender of fr see above under b & _1.
The bow usually does not transect the upright,
but exceptions can be found e.g. in at f2?r
2 and in frrim at f27r7. Also there are occasi¬
onal instances where the bow does not quite
touch the upright (at the lower end) e.g. in
freah at f27rl3.

Jp is sometimes written larger than normal,
usually sentence-initially. The size varies
considerably (cf. freer at f27r9 and £y at f27r
21), and it is sometimes difficult to decide
whether the scribe intended any change in size

(freer at f27r9 could be taken as an example of
this; also _fra at f20r2l). This is particularly
true when a larger than normal occurs within
a sentence e.g. in fraet at fl2r2, freer at fl2r5,
and 2 large fr's at f22r7 (with the first larger
than the sentence-initial JT in the previous
line). I have reproduced all 3 small, as I have
everywhich is not sentence-initial. (There
is no fr not sentence-initial which is unambig¬
uously large). There are 13 sentence-initial
fr's which seem to me to be intentionally larger
than normal, all of which I have capitalised
in my text. There would seem to be a reluctance
on the part of the scribe to place fr in the
margin, as it only occurs once in such a posit¬
ion (at f30r20), whereas large occurs 9 times
there (and 10 times in the body of the text
itself, all sentence-initially).

_5 is formed like d, but with much longer-
back, usually quite straight, curving down
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slightly towards the tip (e.g. in fordferde at
f33r5 & 13). The cross-bar is of varying length,
intersecting the back.usually about two-thirds
of the way down from the tip, with the right-
hand part of the bar much longer than the left,
even when there is no preceding letter to obs¬
truct it (e.g. in 6rim at f27r8). In fact the
bar projects to the left less than when there
is a preceding letter cf. weard at f27r9.

J) predominates initially, medially and
finally (although not as markedly as J? does
initially). When doubled ]>)> appears most often.

Note that Thorpe in his edition of B very

often prints ]> for & in the original, and vice
versa.

k
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3. There are many features which distinguish B
from the other chronicle texts. Particularly
striking amongst these are the frequent use of
set for the preposition o}>, and of p for ofrfeast
or o£ (the subordinating conjunction);
the frequent omission of 7; the frequent addit¬
ion of be after forfron and J>y when introducing
an adverbial clause of reason; a certain pref¬
erence for on where others have jet before
place-names; somewhat more precision in the
number-agreement of verbs; and the supplying
of an object for a transitive verb where the
other texts leave it to be understood from the

previous clause (see 3.1. 641).
There are also certain features which are

peculiar to B throughout the bulk of the text,
but are shared by C mainly or exclusively
before 652 (after which date there is an obvious
change in the relationship between B & C; see
below 5.60). Buch features are the preference
for we or}?an to form the passive, contrasting
with the others' beon; the insertion of adverbs
of place (peer, )?ider.) ; and the use of hypotaxis
where the others have parataxis (B & C at 491»
B at 755, 867 & 876).

Other features are shared by B & C through¬

out, such as the preference for on instead of
in (and 3 times instead of innan); the strong
nominative and accusative neuter plural adject¬
ive ending in e_; the weak genitive plural adje¬
ctive ending in ra; and the omission of a second
pa. in adverbial clauses of time.

Peculiar to C are such features as the recur¬

ring error of (ge)fulton for (ge)fuhton (first
appearing at 556); the erroneous omission of
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the bar above the numeral to signify frusenda
(4 times); and the use of gear for winter (4
times, once shared by B, at 783).

The rest of this chapter will include all
the main features which are peculiar to B,
peculiar to B & C, and peculiar to C. Each of
these 3 sections is divided into 6 subsections:

1. general textual, stylistic and syntactic
peculiarities (including additions and omission^);
2. vocabulary peculiarities (including prefixes);
3. obvious scriba^rrors; 4. prepositions and
cases; 5. word order; and 6. grammar,

3.1. Features peculiar to B:
3.1.1. General textual, stylistic and syntactic pecul¬

iarities :

71 B omits Her.

641 B supplies an object for the transitive verb
healdan in 7 J> heold, whereas A, C & E leave
the object jwestseaxna rice etc.) to be under¬
stood from the previous clause.

(However, healdan could be seen as an intr¬
ansitive verb meaning to reign; but instances
of this are very rare. There is none in B-T,
and only one in the Suppl., p.517 eall folc
geceas eadward to cynge, healde pa hwile fre
him god unne.)

The aame pattern may be observed at 755 fl2
v3 in B1 s feng offa to rice 7 heold. xxxix.
wintra. Two clauses prior to this B & C add the
object (hit) in beornred feng to rice 7 hit
lytle hwile heold. It should be noted, however,
that B does not always supply an object for
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healdan e.g. at 731 7 feng ceolulf to )?am rice
7 heold viii gear.

At 880 B supplies gedaalan with, an object
which the others leave to be understood from

the previous clause.

655 B's feng to rice on myrcum contrasts with feng
to myrcna rice etc. of the other manuscripts.
Exactly the same contrast occurs at 794. These
may be compared with 657 & 709, where all the
manuscripts, including B, have feng to myrcna

rice etc..

658 uihat appears in B as he wees freer on wrasce.iii.
gear )iyder / hine hsefde penda adroofedne 7 rices

benumenne . . . appears in A as he wees frser.iii.
gear../ on wrece hasfde hine penda adrifenne etc.,
in C as he wass frasr on wrgece. iii .gear./ hrefde
hine penda adrsefedne etc. and in E as he wees

fresr / .iii.gear on wrecce sid.hasfde hine penda
adrasfedne. etc..

It is unclear what the original reading was,

whether on wrece etc. (either from wrasc -es n.

or wracu -_e f.) belongs to the first or
second clause. In A it is completely ambiguous;
in E the punctuation mark after sid suggests
that it belongs to the first clause (although
punctuation marks alone are no safe guide to
sentence division); the probable accusative
sid, on the other hand, points to its inclus¬
ion in the second clause. However, both B & G
have placed it firmly within the first clause,
and B has expanded upon this interpretation by
the addition of fryaer at the beginning of the
second clause. Thorpe, Plummer, Jhitelock
(translation) and Garmonsway (translation) all

place it in the first clause. The sense remains

basically unaltered either way.
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It may be noted here that B is fond of
inserting adverbs of place which often add to
the explicitness of a passage. The relevant
entries are, besides the above mentioned fryder
at 658, 787 (dser) , 835 (Eider) . 867 () , 870
(freer) , 871 fI8r2I ( frasr, which is pleonastic,
probably influenced by the beginning of the
previous clause in In.20), and fI8v8 (Jmer, see
also below under 871), and 893 (fraer) . It is
interesting to note that B & C share this feat¬
ure before 652 at 455( ]>&r) , 501 (£aor) , 584
(par) and 633 (freer, as opposed to A's definite
article ]?).(But contrast B & C at 835, where
the fmsr of A,D & E is omitted in the last clause.)
G's addition of Ear at 878 f20r2 supra (7 Ear
gesseton) is a syntactic rather than a stylistic
change.

Also at 658 we see the first example of B's
predilection for adding fre/be after for})on and
Ey when introducing an adverbial clause of
reason. The other examples of this are at 661,
680 (+E), 787, 836, and 894.

670 B's ofer westseaxna land contrasts with a's

ofer wesseaxan and E's ofer weastseaxu. C has

the peculiar reading ofer wessexna, for the
possible significance of which see 5.10.5.*-

675 B alone completely omits this entry, an omission
probably facilitated by the fact that a change
of folio (from 8v to 9*0 occurs at the point
where the entry should be.

688 B adds E^s *-n 7 ymb.vii.niht. Compare also
875 below, C. s addition of E^s *-n E^s embe ane
niht at 878, and the phrases discussed under
871 at 3.2.1.

B adds begen in ceolwald waes cynegilses
brodor 7 Ea wasron begen cuj>wines suna.
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709 B inserts Jj> in the clause p waerd todssled on
foreweardum danineles dagum on twa bisceooscira
westseaxna land, anticipating the actual subject
which occurs at the very end of the clause. This
stylistic device is also used in C at 800 J_
hi frmr begen ofslegene wsaron pa ealdormenn.

B adds the title king to Ceolred somewhat

prematurely in 7 ceolred king feng to myrcna

rice. Compare B & C's addition of the title
at 635,(639), and 644 (discussed more fully at
3.2.1. under 635).

716 In B's se eetelbald, the article, appearing as
it does before the second occurrence of this

name in the entry, serves as a more explicit
link between the two. For the same use of se_
see at 3.2.1. under 676; and for a contrary

example see ibid..

726 B's omission of _7 in oswald se a^eling 7 se
Oswald is a typical feature of B throughout.
The relevant entries are 731, 755 (7 times),
812, 827, 836, 855, 867, 873, and 878. In all
these examples it is a question of asyndetic
parataxis, except at 755 fl2ril-13, which will
be discussed below under that date. Often the

omission occurs where there is a long string of
main clauses joined by _7, thus creating a
certain variety in an otherwise monotonous
style. This is the case for example at 755fllvl2,
12r7, llvl5, 12rl0 & 12rll. See also at 3.2.1.
under 755 fl2rl9. For the addition of 7 see

below under 800.

755 filv7-8 B u:jes _se_ rather than the less specific
he of C & A in 7 se wrase )?one ealdorman, adding
a definite clarity of reference to a somewhat
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3.1.1. confusing sentence. This clarity of reference
is taken a step further in J3, which has saa swan

wrsec

fllvlO B adds ut in adrasfan ut. Compare this with
the examples below at 3.2.1. under 644.

fllvl3 B adds inne in 7 he hine froarinne berad.
fllvl5 B omits the personal pronoun as subject

when it is clear from the preceding clause(s)
what the subject should be in pa ongeat se cing
7 (he) on pa duru ut eode; also at 755 fl2rl9-
20 in 7 freah (he) waes oft gewundod. Note also
B' s neat he wolde adrifan ut anne settling se

wees kyneheard haten 7 wsss fraes sigebrihtes
protor at 755 fllvlO-12, as opposed to A's
rather clumsy 7 se cyneheard wass f383
sygebryhtes brotur, and C's 7 he wses

sigebrihtes brojor. .at 381 B shares with A the

omission of the personal pronoun, contrasting
with C (& E's) se wees on brytenlande geboren 7

j?anon he for in gallia.
This contrasts with B's addition of the

personal pronoun,in the circumstances described
above, at 868 in 7 hie hine inne beseston (as
opposed to C, D, & E; this clause is completely
lacking in A) ; at 871 in 7 hie oj> niht feohtende
wseron,(see also below under 871); and at 885 in
7 hie wit gefuhtan. Also at 901 and 906 a

pronominal subject (se) is supplied in B, whereas
it is conspicuously absent in the others. At
901 B has on tys genre fordferde eetered.se wses
on defnum ealdormann. iiii. wucan ser sslfred cing.
and at 906, Her on dysum geare :;efor aelfred.se
wses set bathan gerefa. These se's can also be taken
as relative pronouns.
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5.1.1. See also at 3.2.1. under 495.

fllvl9-20 Contrast B's 7 pa onfundan* f? ' pees
kinges geferan on / dees wifes unstilnesse 7
pyder urnan with 7 pa on pass wifes gebasrum
onfundon pass cyninges pegnas pa unstilnesse 7
pa pider urnon of A, (C, J, & E, with C omit¬
ting £a before pider). B's version is best seen
as arising from the scribe's failure to under¬
stand the original passage, and from the sub¬
sequent attempt at rewriting in terms compre¬
hensible to him. His version is too different

from the others and too coherent in itself to

be due simply to careless copying.
fllv22 B adds on hine in Ah hie on hine symle
feohtende wseron, slightly changing the sense in
that it suggests that Cynewulf's thanes' attack
was specifically directed against Cyneheard,
rather than against Cyneheard and his men.

fI2rli~13 By replacing 7 hie with pa in the
sentence which appears in C as pa budon hi
hyra magum y hi him gesunde frarn eoden.7hie
cwssdon p p ilce hiera geferum geboden wasre, B
subordinates the first clause as an adverbial

clause of time to the second. Compare also 867,
where B subordinates the clause 7 hie sume inne

wurdon by replacing 7 with J_, thus turning it
into an adverbial clause of result ; and again
at 876 (q.v.), where B makes an adverbial clause
of result from two paratactical main clauses.

fl2rl5-l6 B has amundan as a reflexive verb,
adding hie sylfe. Contrast at 3.2.1. under 100.

fl2rl8-19 Ihe masculine demonstrative pronoun
in A (D & E! s) se wses pass aldprmonnes godsunu
is replaced by the neuter past in B. According
to Mitchell 187 2(°)> such a usage is not irre¬
gular. Compare all the chronicles at 787
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Wcsron pa asrestan scipu. ..

Note G's frass duxes godsunu in place of the
clause under discussion, dee also at 3.3.1.

under 755.

B omits riht in his (riht) feed erenkynn.

B alone has correct number-agreement here,
with the singular forms gefeng and lasdde, the

subject being Cynulf; also at 868, where B. has
the singular nam. The subject here is here,
and all the chronicles have the first verb

for in the singular. However, here and other
collective nouns frequently take a plural

verb, often varying from singular to plural
in one sentence e.g. at 912 Her brmc se

here ftone frift on nordhymbrum.7 forsawan
aelc riht...7 hergodan. . . ; see also 894 se dael
fre freer onweg com wurdon on fleame generede.
It is typical that the first verb after the
collective noun is in the singular, the fol¬
lowing one(s) in the plural. B alone has the
second verb in the singular (nam) after here
at 870 as well.

At 924MR B has the correct plural llcgad
where C & D have the singular 115; the sing¬
ular here may have been influenced by the com¬

mon formula lie lid, which in fact occurs at

919MR (hire lie lid). See also at 3.2.1.
under 823.

Note also B, D & E's singular cyfrde at
755 fl2r8 in pa bead he (Cyneheard) him heora
agenne dom feos 7 landes gif hie (Cynewulf's
thanes) him tsss rices geufran 7 heom cyfrde

)?set heora magas him mid wsron contrasts with

3.1.1.

783

796
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3.1.1. A & C's incorrect plural.

797 B's wear5 for wees is the first of several ex¬

amples where B uses weorfran instead of beon,
both absolutely (as here) and as part of a

passive construction (as in all the other ex¬

amples). Examples of this are to be found at
800, 838, 867 twice (see also at 3.2.1. 867 for
the second example under this date), and 916MR.
For this feature in B & C see 3.2.1 592.

800 B adds _7 in 5a geraette hine wihstan ealdorman
mid wilsaetum 7 frser wear)? mycel gefeoht. 3imil-
ar additions of X are f° found at 853, 891
& 917MB.

827 B shows a certain preference for using _fre alone
as the relative particle. This occurs twice at
827 : he wees eahtoda cing fre brytenwalda wees,

where the others have se fre; and further down

(along with I) & E) syxta wees oswald fre setter
him rixode for se fre of A & C. The same trait
can be found al 676 m B (D & E)'s se dael fre
for A & C's se dasl se; at 885, where B's carles
brofrur 5e waes contrasts with se of the others;
and at 886, where B's angelcynn,. . fre contrasts
with the others' B (& D's erroneous _7) . How¬
ever, at 894 B obviously does not consider _5e
as being enough to express the relative pronoun

since he adds hie in 5a gegadrodan hie fra 5e on

nor5hymbrum bugea5 (f24r5-o), making fra part of
the relative pronoun. Similarly at 915 B adds
an extra freer in aeghwaer be fram sta5um freer freer
hie 5onne onhagode, and at 946 an extra freet in
eall fraet freet. . . See also 3.2.1. under 167. Cf.
at 896 B's 7 fra hie alsedan ne mihtan hi tobrsec-
on with A, C & D's 7 ealle fre hie alasdan♦ . .etc. .
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Note also B's omission of de at 974 where a

6 C have fraes de gewritu secgad.

B omits the name eegbriht (from C), writing
simply westseaxna cing. Thus his name is not
mentioned at all in B's entry for this year.

This contrasts with B & C at 823, for which see

3*2.1. under 635.

B's fry geare, contrasting with by ilcan geare

of the others, balances better with fry geare

at the beginning of the preceding clause.
Compare this with B & C at 673, 870 & 879, for
which see 3.2.1. under 673.

Compare B's less emphatic his in 7 softer tarn
to his leodum com 7 hie his gefeegne wseron with
A & C ' s frees.

868 B's addition of freah stresses the unexpected
element .in the turn of events described.

871 fl8v3~9 In the description of the battle of
Ashdown the following passage occurs in A (C,
D & E): 7 fra gefeaht se cyning §frered wifr frara
cyninga getruman 7 frasr wearfr se cyning bagsecg
ofslsegen 7 glfred his brofrur (feaht added by C)
wifr frara eorla getruman 7 frssr wearfr sidroc eorl

ofslaegen se alda....7 hareld eorl 7 fra hergas

begen gefliemde 7 feala frusenda ofslsegenra 7 on-

feohtende wseron ofr niht. This contrasts with B's
text: 7 fra feaht se cing asfrered wifr frara cyninga
getruman 7 frar weard se cing bagsceg ofslegen.

7 Alfred his brofror wifr frara eorla getruman.7
fraer weard sicroc eorl ofslegen se ealda.,.7 har-
old eorl.7 hie fra hergas begen geflymdon.7 frasr
weard feala frusenda ofslegen 7 hie ofr niht feoht-

ende wearon. Thus B attributes the routing of

3.1.1.

835

837

855

i
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the Danes unequivocally to both Ethelred and

Alfred, whereas A, C, D & E, by making use of
a singular verb (gefliemde etc.) attribute it
to one or the other, the actual subject of
gefliemde etc. being unclear.

B's treatment of the second last clause is

distinctive, mainly through the addition of a

finite verb. Compare this with 3.2.1. under
867, and contrast with 3.2.1. under 853.

fl8v22 B omits frone in ealne frone here.

875 Contrast B's frees on sumera with the others'
fry sumera.

876 (See also 755fl2rll-13 above) B generally

improves on A's fry geare healfdene nor.fran
hymbra lond gedeelde 7 ergende waeron 7 hiera

882

883

890

892

tilgende, and also C (D & E)'s ....7 ergende
waeron 7 hira tilgende waeron, by making an ad¬
verbial clause of result out of the final part
by placing one finite verb at the very end,
and by adding a plural subject (hie) to
correspond with the plural verb (waeron) . B
also adds syfrfran. Thus B reads ... hie
syfrfran ergende 7 heora tilgende waeron.

The sense in B is somewhat altered by the
omission of ofslegene (A forslaegene) in the
last main clause of the entry.

B adds _se in marinus se papa, contrasting
with C, D & E (A omits this part of the entry
entirely).

B adds heora in 7 heora manige adrenctan.

B alone uses the masculine pronoun he when
referring to steorra, a masculine noun. The
others use hit.
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894 f23v2 Contrast B's oppe on hepra healfe on.pa...
with... a's oppe on heora healfe an.fra...
and ... C' s oppe on odre healfe.7 pa....
(with odre mistakenly carried down from the pre¬

vious line) & D's odde on hyra healfa.7 pa

Thorpe, Plummer and Smith read on_ in A, although
Plummer does say that the scribe "seems to have
originally written an" (PI. I p.85 note 4). '
Sweet (Whitelock) notes (p.35 note l) "on or an

followed by a stop". However there is no doubt
that A wrote an with no later alteration.

Thorpe, Smith and Sweet read and/'ond; Plummer
reads on, regarding it as a postposited pre¬

position. B certainly interpreted it thus,
punctating and capitalising accordingly (on.pa).
The punctuation in A too suggests that the an

belongs to the first clause. Although C & D
have _7 here it is very doubtful that this was
the original reading , as two such discrete
manuscripts as A & B share a similar lectio
difficilior.

f24v7 Contrast B's hergode he on his rices tone

ende pe.. . . with A, C & D's hergode he his
rice frone ilcan ende pe.... B here is stylist¬
ically less emphatic, syntactically more

sophistica-ted.

895 By adding after svia in pa foran hie ofer
nordhymbra land 7 swa on eastengle swa j? hie
seo fyrd gerascean ne mihte, B has a clear ..

clause of result, whereas in the others it
might equally well be taken as one of manner.
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896 B omits ealle be in C & A's 7 ba ealle be hie

(and B1 s '/ ealle ba be hi) . See also above at
827.

897 f26v5 B adds witan in beh ic pa gebungenestan
witan nemde; compare the haws of Ine 6 gif hwa
on ealdormannes huse gefeohte obbe on opres

gebungenes witan.

f27rl B adds swybe, somewhat inappropriately
qualifying ofslegene.

901 Compare B's hep was nunne asr gehalgod, in which
nunne is in apposition to hep, with A, C and D's
hep wses eer to nunnan gehalgod.

915 B omits the last clause 7 eac msenige frara de to
hamtune hyrdon, most likely by homoioteleuthon.

918MR; The -ingas of eoforwicingas has been erased
(and hire mistakenly omitted, see below 5.1.3.)

921MR B omits the entire entry concerning the
building of the burh at Clede mufra (the mouth
of the Clwyd ? see .vainwright E/H..R. lxv,

pp.203-212). Both C & D have this annal.

942 B's ....Stanford eac.7 deora by denum waron

serpr.under nordmannum.nede gebsded contrasts
with the dene of A, C & B. The evidence
adduced by Mawer in E.H.R. xxxviii, 1923 p.551,
some of which is repeated by Bobbie in Anglo-
Saxon Minor Poems p.150, seems conclusively to
support the theory that the Banes and the . ■>;

Northmen are not identical here, and that B has
either erroneously identified them and modified
the text accordingly, or has mechanically
anticipated the dative plural ending of nord¬
mannum (and possibly of clammum in the next line).
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3.1.1. It is perhaps significant that in the very next
line B , with on hoefrcnum hssfteclammum for A, C
and I)1 s on hgefrenra haefteclommum, may show exactly
the same sort of anticipation.

3.1.2. Vocabulary peculiar to B:

26 B's gyminge for G & E's gymene and D's gemine.
The original has been erased in A, but it is
likely that it, too, had gymirge, as this is
the reading of G.

44 B often differs from the other texts in

verb and noun prefixes. Such changes are to be
found at 44 in aswealt for swealt etc. , at 755
fllvl4 in ymbeodan for be-, at 871 in feohtende
for orifeohtende. at 894 in benotodne for ge-,

and at 937 in forslegen fo be- (see Campbell
Brunanburh pp.111-112). Apart from this final
example the prefix changes would all suem to be
neutral.

B omits the ge- prefix in ge-nemned twice
at 477 (sharing the forms once with A, once

with S), and in ge-ufran at 755 f!2r8.
B adds ge- in gewurdan .at 871, gesealdan at

874 and in gesetum at 894 (but see 3.2.2. 607).
B substitutes ge- for other prefixes at 897

in geseten for aseten and geebbod for a-, and
at 913 in getimbran for_a-. The reverse process
is to be observed at 851 in aflymdan for ge-,

and at 937 in afylled for ge- (see Campbell's
'Brunanburh. pl20).

683 B's bryttas for the others' bretwalas etc..

716 B's lift for a , B & E's restej?, G's restat.
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737 B's foran for others' ferdon. See also 885 below

this section.

755 fllv22 B's onfon (+ genitive) for the others'
(ge)))icg( e)an (+ accusative).

fllv22 & I2rl0 B's nan for the others' nasnig.

fl2rl7 B's wurdon in 7 hie fra ymb pa geatu
feohtende wgsron p hie ftserinne wurdon contrasts
with A, G & D''s fulgon (E's flugon). That B
avoids the rare and expressive feolan for the
common, neutral, and in this context rathei)
meaningless weorfran suggests that he was un¬

familiar with the former. A similar unfamilia^r-

ity probably lies behind E's flugon. See also
885, 894 & 937 below this section.

759 B's maessan for the others' tide in michaheles
mass san.

878 B's cynerice for the others' simple rice.

885 B's for for the others' eode. See also 737 above

this section. B (& E)'s wasron for the others'
wendon is probably due more to physical similar¬
ity than to unfamiliarity with the original word.
In fact, as far as appropriateness goes there
is nothing to say that wseron is not the original
reading here.

.887 B's ferde ford for the others' forfrferde. See
also 2.3.2. at 688.

891 B's gehatene for A, C & D's genemn(e)de.

894 B's weeron for the others' wicodon; (but note
Ann. St.Neots*erant at 893 ac demum fame coacti
procedunt ad bellum contra eos qui ex orientali

parte obsidionis erant).
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937 B's forgrunden for A, C & D's ageted is ascribed

by Campbell, Brunanburh p.103 (q.v.) to the
unfamiliarity of the latter word. See also 3.2.
2. 491.

3.1.3. Obvious scribal errors peculiar to B.

758 - B, unaccountably breaks off in mid-annal, omitt¬
ing arcebisceop fordferde. There has been no

erasure.

868 fl8r2 B omits badon.

871 fl8vl0 B omits here.

876 fl9vl2-13 B omits here; also the first part of
fyrde (leaving only the de) and the last part
of gehorsoda (leaving only gehors) have been
erased.

878 f20r21 B writes sere for se here.

f20v2 B omits at aire, the location of the
Banes' baptism, given in all the other texts,
v/ithout this place-name the syntax of the
sentence is faulty. There has been an erasure

here, though possibly only of 2 or 3 lettersc

883 f21r5 B omits satan. See also 3.2.3. 883.

887 f22rl4 B writes folcgefuhtan for folcgefeoht
gefuhtan (obviously by homoioarchton).

894 f25r20 B omits fretton.

897 f26vll For A & C's unwealtran B has un(fee))/bran
(the ge having been erased). Possibly the scri¬
be's unfamiliarity with this rare word confused
him.

910 f28v!0 B omits de in gehergode.
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918MR f31i*2-3 The -ingas of eoforwicingas has been
erased and hire has been omitted. The erasing
of -ingas need not be seen as an error, as eof¬
orwic could take the plural verb (hsefdpn) as a

collective noun.

971 B writes: witenena for witena (genitive plural);
and bisceos for bisceop.

974 B writes On for Ond (7 in A & C).

3.1.4. Prepositions and cases peculiar to B.

1. At 860 B uses simply his dsege, without a

preposition, contrasting with the others' on

his dssge. This is comparable to 906, where B's
instrumental fry ilcan geare contrasts with A,
0 & B's dative on frasm ilcan geare. Also B alone
uses the instrumental after sefter ( pon) at 915,
although further down B, along with the others,
uses the dative (sefter foam) .

On the other hand B is alone in using the
dative at 823 in mycclum weorpde, where the
others have the instrumental (both forms with¬
out a preposition); similarly at 885 in anum

geare for the others' ane geare.

Note also A & B's on fry/fron ilcan geare,

which contrasts with C's Ond fry...(and B's
Ond fra fry...). On is followed by the instrume¬
ntal elsewhere, e.g. at 901 on frys ilcan geare

(all), 913 on frys ge(a)re (A, B & C), and on

frys iglande (A, B, 0 cf. B's on frisne jgiande) .

See also 3.2.4./1.

2. There is fluctuation between jet and on. B
alone has on at 860 (on scirburnan) and twice
at 924 MR (on oxna forda & on wintan ceastre).
B & C share on instead of the others' set at 867
(on eoforwic etc., contrasting with A, D & E's
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a31 eoforwic ceastre etc.). A alone has _sjt for
the others' on. at 755fl2r21 & 855 ast wintun
ceastre etc.; on the other hand, a is alone in

having on ellendune for the others' est in 823.

3. At 896 Bhs befsest on eastenglum contrasts
with A, C & B's . . . innan eastengle. Compare
also 3.2.4./3.. Note also B's more static
dative in the above phrase. The use of the dative
rather than the accusative here does not bring
with it any basic change in meaning. See also

3.2.4./5..

4. The preposition which appears in the other
texts as 21 is rendered ast in B at 658 (ast
pedereden) , 851 (aet feysne andweardan dasg) , 868
(innan myrce set snotinga ham) , 887 (ast mast erne)
and 915 (ast afene) . In all these cases ast is

obviously wrong, and the consistency with which
the mistake recurs is puzzling. Could it have
anything to do with the interchange of ast- and
ofe- when prefixed to verbs (see O.E.G. 72 ftnt.
and 6.14.3.)?

It is perhaps relevant to mention in this
context B's peculiar treatment of the subordin¬
ating conjunction o_fe or ofefeast, which appears
with monotonous regularity in B as p_. The
points where this occurs are 755fllv5 (for oJ>
of others), fllv7 ( for a's ofefeaet, C's ofefe, with
a stroke through the first J? by mistake)^ fl2
rl7 (for ofefeaet, with the extra stroke in C again

giving ofefe), at 894 f24rll (for A's ofefee, C
& B's o_2) , 901 (for C's od_, B's odde; A's
original has been erased, and on the erasure in
a later hand ct has been written - note the

* also llvl6 (for oj?) , and llvl8 (for ofefeeet).
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upright d), 905 (for o^) 915 (for_o£, A's ofrfre)
and 957 (for oJ>)« In most of these case s j_ is
wrong. However at 755 fllvi8 & I2rl7, at 894,
901, 905 and 915, B's constructions are accept¬
able as adverbial clauses of result (see Mitchell

180). The explanation of this consistent use

of ji for _ojV0£^set_ may lie in the fact that B
saw _£ as an acceptable abbreviation for this
word, arising from oj^j>. However, it should be
pointed out that oj?j? etc. is not unknown in B,
appearing for example at 755 fllv23 as ofrj?
(where the others have ojO and at 885 ad. init.
as ofrf?. Equally, the preposition oj? is not
unknown in B, appearing at 887 for example in
the same clause as an jet for ofr occurs (Her
for se here....upp 71ang signe set maeterne 7 pa
upp on mmterne ofr carieij.

As the B scribe is not on the whole a

mechanical or careless copier, the abbreviation
explanation given above is plausible. But this
still leaves the puzzling use of p for oer at
755 fllvl4 in 7 pa. burh utan ymbeodan p hine
pa menn onfundan 5e mid ]:am cinge wceron, where

j> makes nonsense of the passage.

5. Miscellany:

903 B's abbud on scottum contrasts with a, C
and D's of scottum. If the abbot in

question (Uirgilius) is Ferghil, bishop
of Finnabair, as Plummer suggests (II pl22),
then B's on is more accurate, the of
implying that he was no longer among his

people when he died.

915 B's to buccinga ham contrasts with the
others' ...hamme.
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6. At 661 in B alone onfon takes a genitive,
where the others have the accusative (wulfhere
his onfeng set fulwihte) . For a fuller discussion

of this see 3.2.4./6..

3.1.5. Word Order.

When B differs from the other texts in its

word order, it is very often substituting a

more usual word order pattern for a less usual
one. I use the terms 'usual' and 'unusual' only
in relation to the word order patterns of the
chronicle itself. For detail of the word order

of the chronicle I have used F. Kube's Die

Wortstellung in der Bachsenchronik (Ms. a) Jena
1886. The page references below are to this
work.

This substitution of more usual word patterns
occurs at 668 f8v7, where there is no inversion
after Her, which according to Kube p.7 is the
only adverb or adverbial phrase which, , . j;.

when used initially in a main clause, is followed
less frequently by inversion than noninversion.
In A the figures are (for her) 106 times followed

by inversion, 175 times not followed by
inversion. This substitution also occurs at

672 f8vl6-17, 718 fl0r20-21 (see Kube p.16),
813 fl4r8 (see Kube p.50), 868 fl8r6 (see Kube
pp.6-7, inversion after peer) , and 894 f24vl-2.

Other points where B has its own word order
are at 653 f8r2-3, 658 f8rl3, 670 f8vl2, 679
f9^7 (order of the two entry items reversed),
686 f9r20, 755 fllvl7 (pa. ut on hine rassde
contrasting with A, D & H's pa ut rassde on hine;
C omits the entire clause), and fllv21, 855
fl6vl0, 871 fl8r21, fl8r23,and fl8v9-10
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(these latter two show a less usual pattern in
his brodor Alfred as opposed to sel'fred his
brodor etc., see Kube p.50), 880 f20vl4, 895
f25v6, 897 f27rl, 911MR f30r20 and 971 f33rl9.
Note that B has no word order peculiar to
itself before 655.

3.1.6. Grammar and Gender..

71 B's genitive -es ending on uespassianes
contrasts with the Latin nominative -us of the

others. See also 3.2.6., and contrast with B
at 888, which alone has the Latin ending on the
placename pauie, the others (apart from F)
having the O.F. weak -an ending.

See also 6.28.7./5.

797 B1s leon as the dative of Leo contrasts with the
others' strong leone. Leo is treated as a weak
noun at 813 in all the other texts, with the
genitive leon (but note F's leones).

879 B's accusative anne winter contrasts with C, J3
& E's an winter (but note A's an gear at this

point). Winter is a masculine noun, although
it may be neuter in the plural (see O.E.G. 614).

897 B's lx arena contrasts with lx ara of A, C & D0
Ar is a femimine o-stem noun. According to O.E.G,
586 the -ena genitive plural ending is a late
tf-S feature, and far more common with short than
with long root syllables. Ara could also be the
accusative plural (hasfdon Ix ara) , although such
high numerals usually take a following genitive
(e.g. 823 xxxv sciphlassta, 878 xxiii. scypa cf.
885 xvi.scipu (although E has scipa here). But
note B (& F)'s mid lxxx.scipum at 893).
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B's 'Caere, dypan contrasts with. A, C &• D's frses
deopes. According to B-T the feminine form is
somewhat more common than the neuter.

906 Brs fT frit contrasts with A, C & D's ]?one frifo.
In B-T the neuter seems to predominate (see
also S-B 271). However, in the Chronicle texts
the masculine is definitely the predominant
gender of this word.

937 B's nominative plural sexan contrasts with A,
C & D's seaxe etc.. See 3.2.6..

3.2. Features peculiar to B & C:
3.2.1. General textual, stylistic and syntactic pecul¬

iarities :

2 B C specify the number of tungolwitigan (i.e.
three).

12 B & C omit the second todasldon, thus altering
the sense by giving the impression that both
Lyssia and Iudea were divided into 4.

47 B & C omit frass ealondes in the sentence which
appears in A as ... Claudius.. .bretenelond ge^-

sohte 7 pone d§l )>ees ealondes on his gewald
onfeng. (Cf. Bede's Epitome . . «,Claudius ...

brittanias adiens, plurimam insulae partem in
deditionem recepit.)

100 B & 0 use the non-reflexive form of the verb

gerestan, contrasting with the reflexive form
in D & E (the entry has been erased in A). Cf.
3.1.1. at 755 fl2rl5-l6.
B & C add on frsem daege (contrasting with D & E).

167 B & C's he frurhteah tset frsst he bead contrasts
with A's single >set. See also 3.1.1- at 827.
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381 B & C's se for A & E's lie seems to be unneces¬

sarily emphatic in Her maximus se casere feng
to rice.se wass on brytenlande geboren, and may

simply be derived from the se in the preceding
clause.

455 B & G add ftser in 7 his brodor horsan man peer
ofsloh. peer is also added at 501, 584 and 633.
See 3.1.658 for more details.

456 B & C alone add his sunu, explicitly stating
jEsc's relationship to Hengist. However, at
the end of the previous entry their relation¬
ship is defined in all the extant texts, and
it may be from here that B & C's repetition is
derived.

465 (B, C 461) B & C here are less detailed than
A & E, omitting fregn, thus leaving Wipped's
status unclear.

4-73 B & C's swa swa. fyr contrasts with A' s swa

fyr and E's swide ftearle.

491 B & C have an adverbial clause of result
introduced by J in ft ne weard furdum an bryt to
lafe. This contrasts with the asyndetic

paratactic ne wearft friar forfton an bret to lafe
of A (& E). Subordination is also to be found
at 685, where, through the omission of 1_ in
A' s mul was ceadwallan bro|?ur 7 ftone mon

a relative clause is made of the second main

clause. However this could also be seen

simply as asyndetic parataxis, since frone is
not necessarily a relative pronoun.
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495 B & C add an explicit subject, hie, in the
clause 7 fry ilcan daege hie gefuhtan wifr
wealum. as compared with A & E, which leave
the subject to be understood from the previous
main clause. This feature is also found at 740

in 7 heardlice he gewann, contrasting with

A, D & E. On the other hand B & C omit hie in
similar circumstance at 577 for A's 7 hie.iii.

kyningas ofslogon.
See also 5.3.1. at 189.

501 As at 465, B & C give less information,
omitting giongne.

519 B & C omit nu in A (&E)'s frssr mon nu nemnefr
cerdices ford.

534 B & C omit forfr and change the number of years

Gynric reigns from 26 to 27 in A's 7 cynric :

his sunu ricsode for]? .xxvi.wintra. But note
that F reads 7 cynric....rixade xxvii wintra,
and Athel. reads . ,et regnavit septem et
uiginti annos.

577 B & C add somewhat superfluously on heom in
7 genaman frreo ceastra on heom, referring
either to the British in general, or more

specifically to their three kings.

592 B & C's weard (absolute) contrasts with A's '

wees and E' s geweard. Similarly at 632, 635,
and 644 B & C's weard (passive construction)
contrasts with A & E's wass. At 633 B, C & E
have weard (passive construction) where A has
wegs. The only other such example shared by
B & C is to be found at 975, where B's weard
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and C's, (passive construction) contrasts with.
A's Wees. C shows no such feature on its own.

For examples peculiar to B see above 3.1.1. at
797.

628 There is a slight difference in meaning between
B & C's 7 sifrfran gefringodan etc. and A & E's
7 gefringodan >a etc., with B & C being less
temporally specific.

635 B & C add the title king to Cynegils, as they
do to Cenwealh at 644. At 639 they share the

apparent error of styling Cuthred king, an

error also found in F.

However, at 823 B & C omit Egbert's title
of king, contrasting with A's ecbryht cyning
and D & E's ecbryht westseaxna cyning etc..
There is thus a balance in D & E's 7 fry ilean

geare gefeaht ecgbryht westseaxna cyning 7
beornwulf myrcna cyning which B & G, as well
as A, do not have.

Compare also B & C' s be Eelfredes bene
cinges at 885, with the others' be eelfredes
bene westseaxna cyninges etc..

642 B & C add ealdan. For a discussion of the

significance of this see Plummer II 113 note
4 p.cxviii.

643 B & C have a better balanced sentence through
the addition of jer in se fre wsss arcebisceon
ser on eoforwic ceastre 7 eft on hrofceastre.

644 B & C add ut_in ut adrifen. Compare this with
their addition of .ut at 755 fllvl6 in ut eode.
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and see also 3.1.1. at 755 fllvlO.

But contrast B & C's omission of ut at 895
with A's eft ut of nordwealum.

647 The phrase which appears in A as iii.frusenda
londes is made more explicit in B & G through
the addition of hida as the unit involved. Gf.

also 694, where B & C specify the unit (ounda).
contrasting with A's xxx.m and D & E's xxx.frus-
enda.

660 B & G omit Agelbriht's title of bishop; however,
it is obvious from the context that he was a

bishop, even if he had not been mentioned as
such at 649.

673 B & C add ilcan in fry ilcan geare. Such an

addition is also found at 870, where fry geare
of A, D & E balances better with fry wintra 4
clauses before; and at 879, where B & C's add¬
ition of ilcan creates a better balance with

fry ilcan geare, which begins the next clause
but one in all the texts. Contrast 837 at 3.1.

1..

676 In B & C's se centwine the article is used in

the same way as B uses it at 716 (see 3.1.1.
under that date). However, at 755 fllv8 B & C
omit se under similar circumstances, contrasting
with the others' 7 se cynewulf oft miclum gefeoht-
um feahto.. etc..

680 B & C omit on streones heale.

709 B & G repeat, superfluously and somewhat clum¬

sily,, the verb heold in ofrer heold danihel ofrer
heold aldhelm etc..
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716 B & C omit awriten.

725 B & C omit A, D & E's 7 ine feaht wifr su>-
seaxan 7 frasr ofslog aldbryht etc.. It is

possible that this was omitted because it
was seen as a doublet of 722's 7 ealdbriht

wrsecca gewat on sufrrige 7 on sufrsexa 7 jne

gefeaht wit sudsexan. Note also A adds frass

cyn is beforan in reference to V/ihtred.

730 B & C omit the entire entry, which concerns
the deaih of Oswald Atheling.

741 B & C have Cuthred ' s reign lasting 26 years,

as opposed to the others' 16 years. Plummer
II, p.42 refers to B & C's 2.6 as a mere slip.

755 fllv21 B & C omit 7 radost.

fl2rl9 B & C omit a completely redundant _7,
breaking a monotonous repetition of this
particle (cf. also 3.1.1. under 726); 7_ is
also omitted in B & G at 897 f26v20 and at

942 in the list of boroughs, between Lincoln
and Nottingham, and twice at 975.

fl2r6-7 B & C have hie dasrto eodan, where

A, D & E have pa (tberdemonstrative pronoun).
The use of £a_here clearly distinguishes the
different subjects of this and the preceding
clause, the hie of the preceding clause
referring to Cyneheard and his men, the J>a to
Cynewulf's followers.

823 B & C alone have the correct number agreement
in gesohta/on, the subjects being cing and
seo freod. The collective noun scir is treated

as singular at 894 f24rl-2 in mid fraere scire
pe mid him sylfum fyrdode.etc.,contrasting



with A & D's plural. See also 3.1.1. at 755
fl2r8.

Compare also B & C's feorfre healf hund
scipa coman etc. with the others' cupm etc. at
851.

827 B & C omit him, where the others have 7 hie
him pssr eafrmedo bud on, thus putting less
explicit emphasis on Egbert's part in the
negotiations.

835 B & C omit frser in the final clause. See also
3.1.1. at 658.

851 B & C alone include the two details about the

Danes' wintering in England, i.e. that it was

the first time (either in England or Thanet-
they are ambiguous here) and that it was on

Thanet. A omits Thanet, D & E omit asrest. But
note that Athel. includes both details in

hyemauerunt primitus barbari in insula tenet.
B & C omit on hastOium herige etc., where

A, D & E have 7 p meeste weel geslogon on

hse)T*num herige. It is clear from the context

„ that the slaughter was among the Danish army,

but the sense is altered in that without the

qualifying on hsejPhum herige the superlative
mseste weel could be taken as absolute and not

simply confined to the wars between the
English and the Danes.

853 B & C omit the verb in (7 peer weard manig man

ofslegen 7 adruncen.■) 7 pa. ealdermen begen
deade. The lack of a verb, and the fact that
the phrase is absent altogether in A, suggest
that it was not part of the original chronicle.
Or alternatively, A might have omitted the
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phrase because of it syntactic shortcomings.
However, at 867 A, D & E have such a phrase
lacking a finite verb whereas B & 0 add. the
verb (see below at 867).

In D & E the statement that the two alder¬

men were killed has been more skilfully inte¬
grated into the overall syntactic framework
by using a plural/in the preceding clause ;

thus D has 7 freer wurdon feola ofslaegene 7
adruncene.. . . 7 5a ealdormen begen ofslsegon,
while E substitutes dasde for ofslaegon.

867 B & C, by the addition of wurdan and weeron

respectively, give an improved reading in
7 fra ciningas begen freer ofslegene wurdan etc..
Contrast this with 853 above, where B & C
have a similar construction but without the

finite verb. Compare also 871 at 3.1.1., B's
7 freer weard feala frusenda ofg-legen.

871 fl8rl4 B & C add a redundant eft in the phrase
7 frees eft ymb. iii.niht. Compare also 878, where
B, C & D have 7 frees eft embe ane niht, while
A & E omit eft.

877 B & C omit sr hie on freem faestene waeron freer
him mon to ne meahte. Although the sense is
not impaired by this omission, it is probably
an error due to homoioteleuthon, with the
scribe having picked up the wrong ne mihte.
However it is interesting to note that neither
Asser nor Athel. has anything equivalent to
the omitted portion.

In the following clause B & C omit freer fore,
where A has 7 hie him freer foregislas saldon.
It is possible that at some point a scribe read
freerfore and then discarded it because it was
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inappropriate. Note that frmrfore is attested-
once only in B-T (Addenda and Corrigenda).

878 B & C simply have on westsexna rice, contrast¬
ing with the others' westseaxum on defna scire
etc.,

885 f21rl8-19 B & C omit a second ^a. in ^he
adverbial clause of time pa hie hamweard
waeron/wendon. . . . >a mettan hie. . . , contrasting
with A, D and E. Such an omission within an

adverbial clause of time introduced by pa
occurs in B & C, in contrast with one or more

of the other texts, at 894 f24v9 eft ofrre
side he wass on hergad...fra man his geweorc

abrasc, contrasting with A & D; at 895 da hie
eft of nordwealum wendan, contrasting with

A. Domits the entire clause, A alone doubles

pa in adverbial clauses of time at 894 pa se

cing hine west wende; 896 da hie geweorc

furfrum ongunnmn hasfdon; and at 905 da he
eft )>onon faran wolde.

Contrary to this pattern note A's da hie
on eastseaxe comon...7 fra gegaderade sio laf
with B, C & D's da hie pa.. ♦ . et c. , at 894
f25rlO.

f21r9 B & C omit o|>er dml east, by, in all

probability, homoioarchton. Note in the next
entry se here,.fre mr east gelende.

889 B & C place the usual Her at the beginning of
the entry although it is redundant and, as such,
is omitted in A, D & E, which start with On
frissum geare.
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894 B & C omit the passage which appears in A as-

foron ]>a up he temese ofrfraet hie gedydon est
sseferne pa up be sreferne, and in D as foron pa

up be temese 7 "be sseferne. It was possibly-
omitted because it was seen as a repetition of
the foron >a begen setgredre upp be temese of
the previous line.

915 Contrast B & C's acwolen (past participle)
with A & D's acwaelon_ (preterite indicative third
person plural). B & C have take the finite
verb from the preceding clause (i.e. wurdon).

The Mercian Register, a set of 16 (in C 17)
annals dealing mainly with Mercian affairs from
902 to 924, is found in B & C between the main
chronicle entries of 915 and 934. As such it
occurs only in B & C, although D, or a predec¬
essor of D, obviously used a document which
goes back to a common source at 909 and from

917 to .924 inclusive, and probably also at
905 and 910 (where E seems also to have a

Mercian Register-type entry). Therefore the
Mercian Register entries at 902, 904, 907, 911,
912, 913, 914, 915 and 916 are found only in
B:.& C.

V/here D has entries stemming ultimately from
the same sourceB & C share the following feat¬
ures as opposed to D:

905 B & 0 omit the exact date of the comet's

appearance. See also 3.2.5.

909 B, C & D are all very similar except for two
vocabulary points^for which see 3.2.2., and
the addition in B & G of on myrce.
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910 This entry contains 2 pieces of information:
1.concerning the battle of Tettenhall, and
2. concerning the building of the burh at bremes

_byrig.
1. is recorded in D twice, neither corresp¬

onding entirely to B/C, once at 909, once at
910. Echoes of the Mercian Register can be
found in both.

2. is recorded only once, at 909, and diff¬
ers from B/C in its omission of fra burh set +

dative (D's bremes burh being in the accusative).

918 D inserts prjdie id iunii into the phrase xii.
nihtum ssr middan sumera, between nihtum and ser.

It adds nothing to the exactitude of the time-
reference. See also 3.2.2. at 85 and 3.2.4./3o

937 (Main Chronicle) B & C's her contrasts with he
in her wses his maga sceard. probably due to a.

misunderstanding of sceard. taking it in its
usual meaning of hacked, mutilated, rather
than deprived, as it would seem to mean here
(see Campbell's Brunanburh p.Ill).

942 B & C's mascgea/mecga contrasts with A's maga

and D's msegfra (see Dobbie p.149).

956 This is the first of a series of entries which

only appear in B & C, diferring from the other
texts either in form, or content, or botho

At 956 B & C read Her fordferde eadred cing.

7 eadwig feng to rice, (text from B). Although
this information is also contained in A, D & E,
it is nowhere stated so baldly as in B & C0 See
A at 955, D at 955 & E at 955. Note that some

of the information contained in D's entry con¬

stitutes B & C's entry at 957 (see next entry).
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957 This entry records Edgar's succession to Mercia.
This information is completely absent from A &
E, and is included in D in the previous entry
at 955.

959("the next entry). This records Edwig's death and
Edgar's succession to the kingdom. This is also
recorded in A (under 958, as in E), and in D &
E (under 959), but B & C alone add the exact
extent of his kingdom (i.e. Wessex, Mercia &
Northumbria), and his age (16).

The original entries in A at 962, 963 & 964,
in D at 965, 966 & 969, and in E at 963, 964
(concerning the expulsion of canons from the
Old Minster at Winchester; a latin version of
this entry exists at 964 in A), 966 & 969 are
omitted) by B & C, and their next annal after
959 is at 971.

This entry is peculiar to B & C, and deals
with the Abingdon area.

This records the death of Edmund Atheling, and
is shared by D & E under 970.

This poem on Edgar's coronation is also found
in A (under the correct date of 973. See 4.4.3.).
B & C share several textual features over

against A. These are at f33v2, where B & C share
the correct reading )?one, contrasting with A's
erroneous >onne; at f33v7, where B & C share
the correct butan dear to lafe pa get, contrast¬
ing with A's erroneous buton dasr to lafe fra

agan; and at f33vlO A erroneously omits da in
B & G' s da fris geworden wses.

971

972

974



975 This poem on Edgar's death is also found in A.
B & C are extremely close. The features which
they share over against A are: f33vl6 B & C's

foasr se geonga gewat etc.. for A's less correct

]>; f33v22 B & C's weard for A's wass (see above
592); f34r8 B & C's pa weard eac eetywed contr¬
asting with A's 7 pa weard aetywed (see also
above 755 fl2rig); f34r4 B & C omit 7 in A's
7 pa weard eac adrsefed (see also above 755 fl2
rig), noting also that B & C capitalise pa.

977 This armal is found in B & C alone, and, like
971, deals with events closely connected with
Abingdon. Both texts are extremely close.

3.2.2. Vocabulary peculiar to B & C:

33 B & C's frymfre for the others' fruman.

85 B & C's awrat for wrat. Other such prefix chan¬
ges are to be found at 189 in forgyrde for be-.
at 755 fllv21 in aeghwy/ileum for ge-, and fl2rl
in forwundod (B foKwun>dod) for ge-; also at

909MR in gelaadd etc. for D's alasded.
B & C omit ge- in gefeaht at 607 & 750, and

in gehaten at 917MR. (contrasting with D).
They add ge- at 430 in getrymede, at 455 &

514 in gefuhtan etc., and at 894 in gesetum.
See also 3.1.2. at 477 & 3.3.2. at 823.

491 B & C's wseron for A & E's eardedon. B & C's

form is most probably due to the unfamiliarity
of the verb eardian. This is also very likely
the explanation for B & C's erroneous burh for
the others' bur at 755 fllvl4. See also 3.1.2.
at 755 fl2rl7.

501 B & C's nemned for A & E's gecueden etc..
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565 B & C's presbiter for a & E's maassepreost (also
G's; A's original has been erased). Compare
also at 661 B & C's presbiter for A's msessepr-

eost, E's preost.

571 B & C's bryttas for A & E's bretwalas etc..

688 B & C's ferde ford for A & E's forfrferde. See

also 3.1.2. at 887 and 3.3.2. at 741..

783 B & C's winter for the others' gear. Contrast
C at 449, 738 & 755 (for which see 3.3.2. at
449).

909MR B & C's lie for D's lichoma.

918MR B & C's rasdenne for D's raadinge; and B & C's

frass for D's Jms_.

974 B & C's wodboran for A's sodboran. According
to Dobbie p.150 sodbora does not appear else¬
where in Anglo-Saxon, whereas wodbora is well
attested.

3.2.3. Obvious scribal errors shared by B & C.

568 B & C omit ofslogan, leaving the verb geflymdan
to govern ii.ealdormen on wibban dune as well
as hine on kent. This is almost certainly an

error, and has been emended as such in my text.

823 B & C erroneously omit he in fra sende he (Eg¬
bert) afrulf his sunu of fraere fyrde, thus dist¬

orting the sense.

827 B & C call Alle a king of the West Saxons in¬
stead of the South Saxons. A, D & E are correct
here.

877 B & C omit 7 se sciphere sigelede west ymbutan,
thus seriously impairing the sense.

883 The passage from fry ilean geare laadde to the
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end of the entry is rendered unintelligible in
both B & G through omissions, with B omitting
sreton as well as fre aelfred cing gehet frider,
which latter clause is omitted in them both.

B & C also mistakenly have iudea for india
(see Asser, ed. Stevenson, p.288).

924MR B & C break off in the last sentence of this

annal (the last in the Mercian Register). The
missing part may be supplied from D as ofsse
ealdseaxna cynges suna. See also Plummer II p.

121 infra.

3.2.4. Prepositions and cases peculiar to B & C.

1. B & C show a slight tendency away from the
use of the instrumental in comparison with A.
Relevant entries are at 2 (A's to ton fraet, B
& G's to dam ft etc.), 45 (A's ane geare), 456
(A's mid micle ege), 895 (A's on frys gere) ,

and 906 (A's on pys geare).
Note also B & C's mid myclum gefeohtum etc.

at 755 fllv8-9, contrasting with the others'
omission of the preposition, letting the case

alone express the relationship of the noun to
the verb. Compare this with B, G & D's addition
of mid at 894 in mid ftaem fultume etc. .

2. B & G have on for the others' get at 867. For

details, and more examples of this from B alone,
see 3.1.4./2..

3. B & G have _on for the others' innan or in-
non at 870 in their rad..on eastengle; at 915
in gedydan on seefern mudan etc.; and at 918MR
in on frsem eastoortice (contrasting with D).
But note that at 894 & 895 A has in on (east-
seaxe, nordwealas), where B, G & D have innan.
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And at 934 A's in on Scotland contrasts with
the others' on Scotland.

4. There is a marked preference for the prep¬

osition in in A, as opposed to on in the other
texts. The relevant examples, where on is
found only in B & C (often simply because the
entry or the relevant part of it is absent in
D & E), are at 71 (in hierusalem), 514 (in bret-
ene) , 577 (in frasre stowe), 626 (in pone halgan
sefen) , 878 (in pam here) & 975 (in disse edel-
tyrf). The examples where on_ is not confined
to B & C are at 35 (in antiochia), 455, 456,
519 & 552 (in frasre stowe), 564 (in cent), 584
(in foam stede), 601 (in bretene), 635 & 636 ( in
dorce(s) ceastre; but note at 639 all texts
have on dorces ceastre etc.). 709 (in tua),
855 (in frsere earce) & 894 (in norfrhymbrum). All
the examples in brackets are from A.

5. At 456 B & C's accusative in bedrifan on

fleam contrasts with A & E's dative fleame.

There is no change in meaning involved here,
in contrast to B & C's dative at 904 in on

eastsexum as opposed to D's accusative (and
also A's accusative, although A has a somewhat
different text at this point). The dative in
B & C places the phrase firmly in the relative
clause, saying where the fleet joined Athel-
wald. However, in D, although the syntax is s

somewhat clumsy, the accusative strongly
suggests that it belongs to the main clause,
dependent on com, giving the location of
Athelwald's landing. This reading is certainly
supported by A's text. See also Plummer II p.

123 c
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6. The case which follows onion varies con¬

siderably, both within and between texts. In
B alone it takes a genitive at 661 (see 3.1.4./
6.), where the others have the accusative. B
& C alone have a genitive (his) at 639, where
A & E have the accusative (with fulwihte under¬

stood), and twice at 942, once anlafes (set ful¬
wihte) , and once rsegnoldes (set fulwihte under¬
stood), where A & E have the dative in both
instances. At 688 A & B have onfon + dative

(set fulwihte), where G has the accusative0
In the expression rice onfeng the accusative

or dative is always used in B & C, and it
should be noted that B & C use the expression
feng to rice where the others use onfeng; rice
at 70. The situation is reversed, at 560,
where B & C have ceaulin rice onfeng...7 selle
to nordhymbra rice, contrasting with A's ceaw-

lin feng to rice...7 selle feng to norfran hymbra

rice, and E' s ceawling rice onfeng...7 selle

feng to nordhymbra rice. It can be assumed from
B & C's jto_ that there has been some alteration
to the original which has led to a mixture of
forms (but compare a, the interpolator of A,
at 11 and E at 39, where onfeng to rice occurs.

However, no such occurrence with to is recorded
in B-T.) At 754 B & C have feng to bisceopdome
where A, D & E have onfeng bisceopdome etc..
On the other hand onfon takes the genitive with

bisceopdom at 649 in B, G & E. In A it origin¬
ally took the accusative, with es added later
above the line. At 828 A's onfeng...rices con¬

trasts with the others' onfeng...rice.

7. Miscellany:
485 The preposition wi}> generally takes the



accusative in the chronicles. However, at 485
B & C are gilone in following wifr with the dat¬
ive (wi> wealum). Note also B & D's strange
mixture at 906 in wit eastenglum ge wit nord—
hymbre (where A & C have the accusative twice).

552 B & C's nominative searoburh contrasts

with A's est searohyrg (with jet erased) and E's
searobyrig (dative).

661 B & C have on eesces dune, A_ofr, and E the
obvious error of. Athel. has in.

878 B & C's mid.xxiii.scipa contrasts with A's

.. .scipum. Compare at 893 B's mid .lxxx. scipum
with the others' ...scipa. See also 3.1.6. at

897.

946 B & C's on see agustines masssedssg etc.
contrasts with A & D's dsege. See O.E.G. 572.

3.2.5. Word Order.

When B & C differ from the other texts in their
word order, it is, as in B, often a case of
substituting a more usual word order pattern
for a less usual one. For more detail see

3.1.5.; page references are from Kube.
This substitution of more usual word order

occurs at 455 f4rl-2, where B & C have inver¬
sion after an adverbial phrase (sefter frasm) ;

see Kube p.7. This is also the case at 755
fl2v3, where B & C alone have inversion after

fry ilean geare. At 718 flOrig and fl0r21-22,
755 fl2v4 and 836 fl5v2 B & C follow the more

usual order of putting the proper noun before
the common noun in apposition to it (Kube p.50);
e.g. eegferd his sunu at 755 fl2v4. At 751 flOv

13 B & C share the unusual feature of placing
the past participle between the proper noun and
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the noun in apposition to it: Her wsss osric
ofslegen nordan hymbra cyning. But compare B
at 672 f8vl6-17, where B is the only text to
have the proper noun and. its appositional
together.

More usual word order is also found at 755

fl2rl,at 821 fl4rl9 (no inversion after Her,
the usual pattern according to Kube p.7. This
applies also to 866 fl7v5. Contrast with 645
f7vl6 and 845 fI5vl9, and also 905MR, where B
& C have the less usual inversion after Her.)
less usual patterns are also found at 755 fl2r
3 and at 867 fl7vl4 (both noun clauses with the
finite verb not in final position; see Kube pp.

46-47), and at 876 figvll, a relative clause
with the finite verb in the middle; also at
894 f23^21-22, where the finite verb comes at
the end of both the adverbial clause of time

and the main clause, thus making the syntax of
the sentence less immediately obvious.

Other word order peculiar to B & C is to be
found at 461 f4r9-10, 641 f7v9, 755 fl2r4-5,
825 fl4vll-12, 870 f18rl2, 876 f19v8, 894 f24v
1, f24vl3-14, f24vl8-19 (stylistic improvement,
avoiding the clumsy juxtaposition of set ham and
set fram geweorcum) & f24v22, and 924MR f31rl5-
16 o

3.2.6. Grammar and Gender.

45 B & C's endingless iacob contrasts with the
others' Latin accusative form iacobum. (Al¬
though Latin frequently did not decline
Hebrew names.) Note also B & C's native

genitive ending on a(u)gustines at 946, contr¬
asting with A & L's agustinus. See also 3.1.6.
at 71.

Also at 45 B & C's on pathmo contrasts with
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the others' on pathma.

473 B & C's accusative plural engle contrasts with
A & E's weak englan. National names are usually
strong in all the texts of the Chronicle (e.g.
westseaxe at 514, romane at 418, myrce etc. at
655 and 773, and ealdseaxe etc. at 780). How¬
ever, at 937 B's nominative plural _sexan_ contr¬
asts with A, C & D's seaxe etc.. Note also A's
wilssetan at 800 for the others' wilssete.

974 B & C share the correct neuter dative ending
on mycclum, contrasting with A's feminine
micelre (qualifying cordre, the -re probably
the source of A's -re ending on the adjective).

Strong nominative and accusative neuter plural
adjectives end in _e_ frequently, e.g. at 894 &
897 (3 times).

The strong genitive plural of the adjective
denisc used as a noun always appears as den-
iscra, whereas it often appears as denisce/ana
in A. The weak genitive plural of the adjective,
which is always the usual -ra in B & C (except
for C's ealra halgena at 901, contrasting with
A & B's haligra), often appears as -ena in A.
See S-B 304.a.2.

5.3. Features peculiar to G:
3.3.1. General textual, stylistic and syntactic pecul¬

iarities :

189 C adds _he in Her seuerus onfeng rice.7 he rix-
ode.... . which compares with C's addition of
hi at 860 in 7. hi frone here geflymdon, and
contrasts with C's omission of the pronoun

subject at 911, where B has fra geahsode se

cing ft.fraet hie on heregad foron pa. sende he
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his fyrd...

674 In the genealogy of ./Escwine, C omits the names

GenferS and CuJjgils, although their patronyms
are included.

755 fllv6 C adds mid to wunode.

fl2rl C omits swifre qualifying forwundod.

fl2rl8-19 C replaces the clause f> waes frsss
ealdormannes godsunu with simply fas duxes
godsunu.

fllvl7 C omits 7 pa. ut on hine rassde 7 hine
myclum gewundode. possibly through homoio-
teleuthon, picking up the second -ode ending.

785 C divides the adjective geflitfullic into two
thus : geflit 7 fullic (cf. F ' s Her saet full
sinod...) There is no record of geflit as an

adjective in B-T, and C here is best seen as

being in error.

800 C has pronominal anticipation of the subject,
which does not appear until the end of the
clause. See 3.1.1. at 709.

835 G uses the abbreviation^ for pa, as in Add.
Charter 19 794 (John Earle, A Handbook to the
Land Charters. Oxford 1888, pp.208-9;
see also Rositzke's edition of C p.,27, foot¬
note 32) .

855 C omits 7 to eastsexna rice in the list of

kingdoms to which ySthelbert succeeds.

875 C has hreope for the others' hreope dune

(the modern Repton, -Derbyshire).

878 f20r2 C adds par. See 3.1.1. at 655.
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f20r4-5 C changes the text, hut not the sense,

considerably with se here micel fraas folces
ofer see adrsefdon. 7 dses ofrres tone maestan dael

hi geridon 7 \> folc hym to gebigde butan fram

cinge self rede, contrasting with A & B's se here
7 him to gecyrdan butan pam cinge

aslfrede. In B-T gebigan is always transitive,
so it can be safely assumed that folc is the

object of the clause, here the subject,
despite the change in number of the verb.

3.3.2. Vocabulary peculiar to C

167 C's bocstafas for A & B's stafas. In B-I

there are no recorded examples of bocstaf
meaning epistola, only littera, whereas staf
is attested with both meanings.

449 C's gear for the others' winter. This is also

the case at 738 and 755 fl2r20. See also 3.2.2.

at 783.

740 C's ferde ford for the others' forjpferde.
See also 3.1.2. at 887 and 3.2.2. at 688.

827 C's bretenanwealda for A's bretwalda, B'.s
brytenwalda and D & E's brytenwealda.

851 C's hasfrene here contrasts with the others'

haefrene men etc.. (But G also has haefrene here.)
Note the plural form of the adjective in C &
G, although it could also be seen as the
masculine accusative singular with simplifi¬
cation of double consonants.

823 C has of- for _ge- in ofslegen. At 835 C adds
ge- in gehyrde, and also at 853 in genam. It
omits ge- in gebrodor at 937.
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887

914

915

3.5.

81

100

556

614

670

835

839

851

C's forbasrndon for the others' forhergodon etc..

C's folcrade for the others' flocrade is most

likely due to the substitution of the more

familiar element folc- for the rarer floe-.

C's astforan for the others' foran to (martines
meessan).

Obvious Scribal Errors peculiar to C

C omits on in the relative clause qualifying
deeg, which appears in B as >e he naht to gode
on ne gedyde.

C has merely in e (written together) for B's
in effeso (also written together).

C has _fultan for fuhtan. A similar error

occurs at 709, 743, 845, and 851.

C omits above the numeral the bar which signi¬
fies thousands. Similar omissions occur at 616,
647, 694.

C has ofer wessexna. See 3.1.1. at 670.

C has descian for deniscan. Also at 837. A

partial explanation may be that C's exemplar,
or a forerunner thereof, had a bar over the _e_
as an abbreviation for en.

C's erroneos cantwara birig contrasts with B

& A's cwanta wic, D & E's cantwic. However,
note B's subpuncted cwanta and sub- and supra-

puncted cwanta. For further changes in this
word in B see footnote 1. in the text at fl5v.
C has obviously been misled by the more

familiar name.

C has rnilcne for miclne. Similarly at 878 it
has milcum for miclum.
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871 C has gehwrere for gehwssfrere.

894 C has odre for heora., most likely due to the
odre directly above it in the preceding lin® .

937 C has lifres for the others' lides; see Campbell
Brunanburh p.107.

971 C shows an unusually high degree of careless¬
ness in this entry, with eadweardes for eadred-
es. an erroneous extra be before ealra his wit-

ena. and ii added above the line, probably by
the original scribe, to wses twa.7 xx (cf. B's
was.xxii.).

974 G omits _n_ in bafran. with a superscript n_ very

probably in a later hand.

3.3.4. Prepositions and Cases.

755 fllv6 G's of andred is an error for on. Converse¬

ly, C's on at 893 in on tarn eastrice is an '

error for _of. These belong equally to 3.3.3..

3.3.5. Word Order.

C has its own particular word order at 418 f3v
6-7, 455 f4rl-2, 685 f9^l5, 722 fl0v3 (invers¬
ion after Her; see 3.1.5.) and 755 fl2r6.

3.3.6. Grammar and Gender.

418 G's ealle as a neuter plural accusative contr¬
asts with A's al, B's eall. See also 3.2.6.
and O.E.G. 646 & S-B 293 a.3..

901 C's weak genitive plural of the adjective is
usually -ra. except at 901 in ealra halgena
(see 3.2.6.).
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4. YEAR NUMBERS

4.1. The year numbers in B appear practically
without a break, even for the years where
there is no entry, until 652, after which
date they appear only very sporadically till
946, when a continuous series of year numbers
begins again. It is therefore convenient to
take 652 & 946 as dividing lines.

4.2. 60B,0. to 652A.D.

4.2.1. There is frequently an element of ambiguity in
the year numbering of B, due to the irregular
placing of the dates. Such ambiguities are to
be found;at 3(4), where the first line of a

two-line entry is followed by the two dates
3 & 4. A very similar pattern occurs also at
6(7). A & E date these entries 3 & 6, C dates
them 4 & 7 respectively. Ambiguity is also
found at 16(15), where the one-line entry is
preceded by 15 in the previous line, and foll¬
owed by 16 & 17 at the end of the same line.
A & E date this entry 16, C 15; similarly at
26(25), which E dates 26, G 25; (A originally
dates this entry 26, although it has been er¬

ased and interpolated by a at 27.) similarly
at 30(29), although here the entry is more

than 1 line long and there is only 1 date at
the end of the first line (30). A & E date
this entry 30, C 29, Exactly this pattern is
found at 33, which A, E & C date 33.

It is probably of significance that C dev¬
iates from the general dating (as found in A
& E) just at those points where B is ambiguous.
See 5.8.1. infra for the possible significance
of this.
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At 110(109) exactly the same pattern is to
be found as at 16(15), where A & E date 110,
C 109.

At 101 and 581 the dates are arranged in B
as at 16. However, as at 33, a, D, E & C date
101 & 381 respectively, that is with G taking
the date at the end of the preceding line in
B.

4.2.2. B omits the dates 45 & 46, so the entry Her
herodes aswealt....agnum deafre may be assigned
to either year. In A the date was originally
45 (later changed to 46). In D & E the date
is 46, in C (& P) 45. The possibility also
exists that these dates in B were in part of
the margin now missing. However, there is under
the mounting tape part of a capital n_ legible.
There are certainly no numbers following, so
it would seem that B consciously omitted the
year-number after writing the anno-abbreviation.
The lack of agreement as to the date of this

entry in the other texts may explain B's hesit¬
ancy at this point. This lack of agreement
extends to the following entry, which is dated
47 in B, C, D & E, and was originally entered
under 46 in A (although this was later altered
to 47, presumably to bring it into line with
a manuscript of the E-type, which seems to
have been the main aim of the interpolator a).

4.2.3. B & C share dates over against one or more of
the other texts at 85 (Her iohannes...apoeal-

ypsis); this is dated 87 in D & E, and was

originally at 84 in A, but later altered to
87; P also dates it 84; at 456 (along with E
& P), which A enters under 457. In B the date
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456 itself is missing, but almost certainly-
existed on the part of the manuscript torn off
at the top right-hand corner; B & G date the
battle near Wipped's Fleet 461, contrasting
with A & E's 465 (& F's 466); B & C share an

error at 609 (which has no entry against it,
simply appearing in the list of dates 608-
610), where both B & C have 619.

The entries which in B & G extend from

641 to 642 contain the elements 1. the death

of Oswald; 2. the succession of Cenwealh and
the length of his reign; and 3. the building
of the church at Winchester. B & C assign 1.
and 2. to 641 and 3. to 642. A assigns 1. to
642 and 2. & 3. to 645. E (with additions)
assigns all 3 elements to 641.

The entries which appear in B, C & E under
643, 644 & 645 appear in A & F under 644, 645
& 646. The next entry (Cenwealh's grant of
Ashdown to Cupred) appears in B & G under 647,
and in A, E & F under 648 (with E completely
missing out the year-number 647). jEgilbert's
succesion to the West Saxon See is recorded in

B, C & E under 649, in A & F under 650. By
writing 650 without an entry B & C again cor¬

respond in date with A from 651 onwards. How¬
ever, E does not have this blank year number
and so remains one behind the rest ("until 658) c

4.2.4. Anomalies in the year numbers of B (alone)
before 652 are to be found at 39, where B
has the same year numbers before and after
the entry (note that C has 29 by mistake here);
B also repeats 73 & 186. B originally repeated
355 and omitted 356, but this has been correct¬
ed (probably by the same scribe) by adding i
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to the second ccclv, and also to the following
numbers up to 358 (making it 359), then by
erasing the original 359. B wrote 479 twice,
erasing the first. For 443 B originally wrote
ccccliii. An x. bas been added above the line
between c_ & 1, but probably by a later scribe.

B omits the year numbers (besides.45 46,
'see above 4.2.2.) 168 to 173 inclusive, 369 &
423. The year numbers 43, 50, 53, 66, 485, 488,
491 & 629 were all very probably in B but are
no longer visible due to the deterioration of
the fabric of the manuscript itself.

0 repeats 326, 384. In the numbers 163-166
inclusive C mistakenly omits _x, reading 153-
156 (x's have been added above the line m.r.).

4.3. 652 to 946
4.3.1. The next date to appear in B after 652 is 766.

This date appears immediately after the entry
concerning Ianbert's receiving of the pallium,
an event assigned by A & C to the year 764. B
thus seems to be assigning this event either
to 765 or 766 but certainly not to 764. There
follows a consecutive list of dates up to 771,
then 772 follows the entry on the death of
Mildred (assigned by all the other texts to
772).

The next dates are to be found in one line

(fl4^4) covering 806 to 811 inclusive. It is

interesting to note that in C the dates from
802. to 823 have all been tampered with (although
C's 804 to 818 at least were originally as in

A, and in B as far as the manuscript has year

numbers). See Rositzke's edition of C p.25.
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4.3.2. There are no other year numbers in B until

fl5vl8, where there is a. line of dates 842 to
844. Then 5 lines further down there are 2

lines of year numbers covering 846 to 852. As
the battle at the mouth of the river Parret is

assigned by A, C, D & E to 845, it seems very

likely that neither of these dates flanking
this entry (above the first line and below the
last.viz. 844 & 846) are the relevant ones, and
that the actual date is the missing one between
•these 2. This is relatively common in this part
of B, where there are 2 dates flanking an entry,
the first date at least in a different line,
the flanking dates being one year apart, with
the actual date of the entry the missing one

in the middle e.g. 901/903MR, 906/908MR, 939/
941. In fact after 652, right up till 946, the
dates which actually appear in B are almost
exclusively those without entries (although
this does not mean to say that B always records
blank annals). The only exceptions are 772
(probably, see above 4.3.1. & below 4.4.1);
904MR (which looks very much like an after¬
thought squeezed in, with iiii written above
cccc- due to lack of space - or rather more prob¬
ably to the misjudgment of space). The form of
this year number is unique; see also 5.4.. The
other exception is at 905MR.

4.3.3. B''s arrangement of dates suggests that the battle
of Garhampton was at 841. This agrees with G's
assigning of the battle to 841, contrasting
with the others, which enter the battle under
840. B & C also agree in assigning the long

entry which begins Her ceorl ealdorman... to
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the year 853, whereas the others assign it to
851. A, D & E follow this with a blank annal,
852, thus making C (& B) only one year ahead.
B & C seem to agree henceforward, always one

year ahead of the others, until A's 891, when
D comes into line with C. Dates appearing in
B after 852 are 862-865 (fl7r23); then there
is nothing until f30r9, after the entry dated
915 in G, 918 in A (originally 917). In the
following 2 lines there appear the dates dccc
xvi, dcccxvii. dcccxrviii./ dcccxix, dcccc &

dccccj. The first 4 dates are obviously mis¬

takes, but whether for dcccxcvi etc. or for
dccccxvi is not clear, as the preceding entry
is dated in C 915, and the following entry,
the first in the Mercian Register, is dated
902. C has the sequence 896-901.

B then has sporadic dates in the Mercian
Register up to and including 908 (all in line
with C). Then after the last entry in the
Register (dated in C 924) there are 3 lines of
dates 925-933 inclusive (f31rl7-19).

The next year numbers are on f32r22, and
these are 938 & 939. 941 follows the next entry.

4.3.4. A & C include the poem on the 5 boroughs and
the following prose entry on the baptism of •

Anlaf and Rasgnold under the same year viz. 942

(although this has been changed in A to 941 by
erasing the final i). A has made the error of

picking up the wrong eadmund cyning (in C:
eafora eadweardes eadmund cining. Her eadmund

cirig onf eng... A here has afera eadweardes
eadmund cyning onfeng..♦). This mistake sug¬

gests that there was no very marked break
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(such as the start of a new annal) in A's exem¬

plar. C's lay-out of this annal is very unusual,
with a gap before a fully capitalised H(er),
complete with red ink, as if starting a new

annal, but actually in the middle of an entry.
However, this can be sufficiently well accounted
for by the transition from poetry to prose (cf.
at 1065 infra the transition from poetry to
prose:

frags frearf wses.fccgs ]?eodkyninges.

| Her weard...
with *~| in the margin. .

B starts a new line for Her eadmund cing, and
there is absolutely nothing to suggest that
this is not a new annal (the absence of dates
being nothing out of the ordinary). So cert¬
ainly at this point G was still using another
exemplar, (other than B).
D starts a new annal (945) after the poem. How¬
ever, the first half of this 943 annal consists
of material which is not found in any of the
other texts; the material it shares with A, B
& C starts ...7 se cyning eadmund..

According to Beaven E.H.R. xxxiii Anlaf

(Cuaran)'s baptism occurred in 943, the year

following the redemption of the 5 boroughs.
However, it does look as if the original chron¬
icle had these 2 items (the one in verse, the
other in prose) under one date.

4.4. 947 to 977

4.4.1. On f33r there is a continuous sequence of dates
running from 947 to 970, broken only by the
omission of 959 & 969. It is perhaps signific¬
ant that B & G diverge at 959, C (D & E) enter-
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ing the death of Edwig under 959, A, B & F under
958. This divergence, and the fact that B omits
959, probably suggests some confusion at this
point in the exemplar. However, if G was again
using B as its sole exemplar, C's 959 could
have derived from B's ambiguity (stemming from
its omission and arrangement of dates here),
comparable with those discussed above at 4.2.1..
See also 5.11.1.

The entry recording Edred's death and Edwig's
succession is assigned to 955 by A, D, E & F,
and to 956 by G. B is ambiguous here, too, with
the entry preceded in the previous: line by 955
and' followed by 956 at the end of the same line.

Although not exactly the same, something similar
is found at 16(15), for which see above at 4.
2.1.. However, C assigns that entry to the pre¬

ceding date in B (15), A to the following one.
That B intended 956 to be the date is suggested
by 772, where a date following a one-line entry
in the same line is obviously the one to which
the entry was assigned (at least that is the
year number assigned to it in the other texts).
That there is again divergence in C at this
point has the same possible significance as the
dating of C!s entry discussed above. It should
also be noted that from 946 to 974, even up to
977, G could have got all its year numbers from
B. See also 5oll.l.«

4.4.2. It is interesting to note that B & G both omit
the year number 969. In B a half-hearted attempt
has been made to correct this by erasing the
last digit in dcccclxx and dcccclxxi (whether
this was done by the original scribe or not is

impossible to / determine).
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determine). In C the missing 969 has "been insert¬
ed above the line between the xx of dccc.clxx

and the i_ of dcccclxxi has been scored out. This
is probably a post-medieval alteration.
Note also C's mistake 940 & 941 for 960 & 961.

4.4.3. The poem on Edgar's coronation is assigned by
A to 973 and by G to 974; the prose accounts of
the coronation in D, E & F are assigned to 972.
B probably assigns it to 974 (taking 772 as a

precedent which shows a similar lay-out; see

above 4.4.1. for assigning the previous entry
(on the death of Edmund) to 97^. However, in
view of B's erratic dating system it is poss¬

ible that the poem on the coronation was assign¬
ed by B to 973, and C derived its. 974 date
from a misunderstanding of its exemplar, which
may well have been B at this point (see 5.11.).
The actual date is 973 (see Plummer II p.160).
This is the date which the poem itself gives
in pa agangen wees.tyn hund wintra geteled rimes
fram gebyrdtide bremes cinges.. .butan dasr to
lafe pa get.waas winter geteles. , .seofan 7.xx...

The only other date in B after 973 is 977,
against the final entry.
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5. the relationship between b and C.

5.1. Prummer, in his Introduction 115 i.a., puts
forward the view that both B & C go back to a

common exemplar, which he calls ("*. This extend¬
ed to 977 and was put together in the following
way: some time after 915 a transcript of ee (by
which Plummer designates the exemplar from which
both A & r - the Winchester and Abingdon versions
- are descended) reached Abingdon, where there
were added to it 1. the Mercian Register, which
ends (abruptly) at 924;

2. the meagre continuation
954 to 975, also found in A, and to a more lim¬
ited extent in D & E;

5. one or two Abingdon entries,
bringing it up to 977.
At this point two copies were made of it. One
is B. This was apparently sent to St.Augustine's
in Canterbury, but remained a barren stock,
being developed no further. The other is C, in
which after 977 there is a change of hand. For
a few years C continues independently; then
from 983 to 1018 it runs parallel with D & E
in its account of the second struggle with the
Danes, after which date C continues, sometimes
independently of, sometimes in agreement with,
D & E. It ends, probably mutilated, at the end
of a folio in the middle of the annal for 1066

(see Introduction p.cxix).

5.2. Campbell, in the introduction to his edition of
Brunanburh pp.1 ff., states that a copy of the
original chronicle extending to 891 was sent to
Abingdon, where the first part of Continuation
1 (called Con. 1 for short), which goes down to
915, a's 918, was added. Con. 1 is his designat-
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ion for the original continuation of the chron¬
icle after 891, extending to 924, of which only
A has the full version. The latter entries of

Con. 1 (919 -924) did not reach Abingdon, but
a document known as the Mercian Register was in

circulation, and the Abingdon monks inserted it
in the chronicle after the section of Con. 1

they had received. Con. 2 is what Campbell calls
the meagre continuation from 925 to 975. This
was also sent to Abingdon, where the scribes
inserted it in their chronicle, adding, like the
Winchester scribes in A, a few notes (957, 959
partly, 971, 977 B & C; 976 C). Of this Abing¬
don chronicle extending to 977 B & C were copies.

Campbell is of the opinion that there is a change
of hand in C after 977 ('although certainty is
not possible'. See ftn. 1 p.3.).

5.3. Whitelock, in the introduction to her translation
of the Chronicle pp.xii ff. also sees B & C as

very closely connected. However, she points out
that there is no trace of special interest in
Abingdon before 971, and concludes that it is
unlikely that the version of the chronicle which
underlies these two manuscripts was originally
an Abingdon production, nor is it probable that
Abingdon would possess a copy of the chronicle
before its refoundation in the mid-tenth-century.

She then goes on to suggest that the relation¬

ship of B & C may be rather more complicated than
had previously been assumed (e.g. by Plummer,
see above 5.1.). Ker has pointed out that from
491, where a new scribe begins in C, to 652,
where the continuous series of dates stops in B,
the agreement of C with B is so close that C
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appears to be a direct copy of B. After 652 the
relationship changes, and G must have had access
to another version. If C was copying B it would
have had to find another source for the dates

v

after 652, and as a consequence he might some¬

times prefer the readings of this other author¬
ity c However, it could also be a case of C's
copying the exemplar of B before 652, rather
than B itself, as Whitelock suggests that B's
exemplar probably did not supply the annal num¬

bers after 652, either. Her reason for supposing
this is that there is nothing in B itself to acc¬

ount for the omission of so many annal numbers,
for such numbers as are given are obviously being
entered by the scribe himself as he goes along,
and hence their absence in other places cannot
be explained as the failure of a rubricator to
complete his work. Apparently, therefore, it was
the condition of the exemplar lie was using that
caused the scribe of B to stop entering the annal
numbers (p.xiii. supra).

But C did not discard B (or its exemplar)
after 652, and they continue to share readings
over against the other manuscripts, becoming esp¬

ecially close again from 945 to 977.

5.4. Whitelock, where she differs from the views pro¬

pounded by Plummer and Campbell, must be seen in
the main as superseding them. However, her reason
for supposing that B's exemplar lacked annal nu¬

mbers after 652 is open to question. It is at
least as plausible to assume that B's omission
of marginal year-numbers is peculiar to its own

internal organisation as a manuscript. Even
where B could enter marginal year-numbers (such
as when an entry is flanked by its preceding and
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following year-numbers e.g. at 940), it does not
do so. No dates appear in the margin in B after
652 until 956, when marginal dates again become
relatively frequent (with 3 from 956 to the end).
The only exception is in the Mercian Register,
where both 904 (very cramped) and 906 are writt¬
en in the left and right hand margin respectively
of the same line (f30rl3). Marginal dates stop
(at 652) and start again (at 956) at the bottom
and top (respectively) of a folio. This likewise
suggests that the reason for the presence or ab¬
sence of many year-numbers does not need to be
sought outside the B manuscript itself. Poss.dbly
the scribe intended to go back and insert them,
but for some reason was prevented from doing so.

The abruptly broken-off genealogy (p), which
does not enter the length of Edward Martyr's
reign, strongly suggests that the manuscript was

not in the hands of its scribe for very long
after he had completed the bulk of his copying.
Note also the omission of the marginal letter i.
in id at 855 fl7r7 (presumably intended to be a

capital as in G), which suggests that the manu¬

script was not completely finished by its origi¬
nal scribe. However, assuming that the B scribe
alone was responsible for so many year-number
omissions (especially marginal ones) still offers
no explanation why this omission should be con¬

fined to between 653 and 956

5.5. As a working hypothesis I shall assume that C
used B as its exemplar up until 652, and prob¬
ably also from 956 to the end of B (at 977). C's
exemplar for 653 to 945 may well have been the
exemplar used by B.
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5.6.0. This hypothesis presupposes a change of relat¬
ionship between B & C at 652, and probably al¬
so at 956. This assumption is based on the fol-
lowing considerations:

5.6.1. the year-numbers are generally absent in B be¬
tween 653 and 945.

5.6.2. B & C share an average of approximately 10
textual, syntactic and grammatical features
(over against the other texts) per page (equals
23 lines of text) before 653, and an average

of about 7 per page from 956 to 977, whereas
between 653 and 945 B & C share only approxim¬
ately 2 such features per page (on average).
These figures do not include scribal errors.

(For a fuller analysis see Appendix.)

5.6.3. there is nothing before 653 or after 956 which
C definitely could not have got from B (but see

below 5.8.2. & 5.11.2.), whereas between 653 &
945, besides many of the dates, C could not
possibly have had access to B alone at several
points, the first one being at 675, the last o

one at 937, possibly 942 (see below 5.10.2,)o

5.7. •v. Before looking at points of. similarity and
divergence in B & C in more detail, I want to
mention one other important division in the
text. This is at 491= Up to this point C has
been copied by the scribe who was also resp¬
onsible for the two poems which directly pre¬
cede the Chronicle (the Menologium and the
Gnomic Verses). At 491 the second scribe takes

over, and continues up to and including 1048.
(I am thus assuming with Ker that there is no

change of hand in C after 977.) Although the
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text itself between 491 and 652 does not bear

any closer affinity with B than it does before
491 (in fact there is an average of c.9 features
per page shared by B & C over against the other
texts before 491, and only an average of c.5
per page between 491 & 652), there are palaeo-
graphic features which point to a particularly
close connection between B & C between 491 &

652 (see below 5.9.1.)•

5.5.0. 60B.0. to 488A.D.

5.8.1. Evidence for the hypothesis (see 5.5.).
There is a relatively high number of textual
etc. peculiarities shared by B & C, with an

average of c.9 per page (not counting scribal
errors, of which B & C each have 2 in the three
and a half pages of text, but neither of .which
are in common). For details of these peculiar¬
ities see above 3.2..

The language of B & G bears a particularly close

affinity in the treatment of the preterite and
past participle of weak verbs Class II; of the
third person plural indicative preterite; of
the word kyning; and in the comparative lack of
smoothing; also in the spelling of heora. For
details see below language section (6.).
Linguistic features which are peculiar to CI
(the first scribe of C), such as the spelling
of micel. sijfran and swilce, can be attributed
to the scribe himself, as they also appear in
the pre-chronicle verse. To this group can also
be added ]?sene, contrasting with B & C2's tone;
(note also ^ffirme, which is the only form of this
word in the Menol.. occurring 14 times. In B &
C2 this word is always spelt tonne.)
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It is probably significant that C deviates
from the general dating (as found in A & E)
just at those points where B is ambiguous (i.e.
at C 4, 7, 15, 25, 29, 33 & 109). Also B & G
share dates over against the other texts at 85
& 461.

5.8.2. Evidence against the hypothesis.
There are several differences in B & C in this

section, for which see above 3.1. and 3.3..
However, only annals 1 and 16 may be said to
have any significance in proving that G was not
copying B at this point, and even here nothing
definitive can be said because B has been emen¬

ded in both places, and certainty as to the
dates of these emendations is no longer possible.
At 1 the number of years Octavius had been rei¬

gning at the birth of Christ is in D, E & F
xlii, in C lii, in B originally lii, but with
x_ added before JL above the line, and in A oi"ig-
inally probably Ixii, altered, most likely by
a (the Canterbury interpolator), to xlii; (G
has Ixii, see Plummer I p.5). The alteration in B
could have been done by the original scribe; ;
the ink seems the same, and the slightly differ¬
ent shape of the superscript x. as compared with
the normal one in B may be attributable to its
cramped position. However, it is equally likely
that the emendation was done by a different
scribe at a later date.

At 16 B originally wrote tiburtius for A, I) &
E's tiberius, C's tyberius. However, tiburtius
has been corrected to tiberius by sub- and

suprapuncting the first u and the second jt, and
by writing e above the first _u. This _e_ looks as
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if it is written in different ink in a differ¬

ent hand, but it is impossible to be certain.
See also 6.28.7./4..
The few capitals in B & C do not correspond
(contrasting with the next section 491 to 652).

Therefore there is nothing in this section
which does not definitively prove that G was

not using B as his exemplar. And on the grounds
of the many striking similarities it is unneces¬

sary to assume any other hypothesis, such as
that G was copying B's exemplar rather than B
itself.

5.9.0. 491 to 652
5.9.1. Evidence for the hypothesis (see 5.5.).

There is an average of 5 features per page
shared by B & G over against the other texts,
which contrasts with an average of only 2 per

page between 655 and 946. This is not counting
scribal errors, of which C has 5 all told, one

of which is shared by B. B has none of its own.

For these features see above 3.2.. On the

other hand there are few textual divergencies

(for which see 3.1. & 3.3., and below 5.9.2.).
Linguistic features shared by B & C before 653
only are: the _a-spelling of manig-; frgsm for
T?am; (the only two examples of fraem for tarn occ¬

ur in C at 584 & 635, where B also has freem. In
B fresm & tarn are roughly distributed throughout.)
The dative plural pronoun third person is spelt
heom; the spelling of cing etc. (but see 6.9.2.);
the third person plural pronoun nominative and
accusative spelt hie; the spelling of a^e"bstran
etc. (see 6.14.5.); the t in westse(a)x-, which
is always present before 653 and always omitted
after that date in C (except at 674 & 919MR).
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To this list can be added those features which

CI shares with C2, such as the form heora; the
comparative lack of smoothing; and, to a cer¬

tain extent, the treatment of the preterite &
past participle of weak verbs Class II.
The only linguistic feature which could be cal¬
led peculiar to C2 before 653 is the _i-spelling
of _J>y ( see 6 .10.2 .).
Those linguistic features in which C contrasts
with B are also found after 653 (at least up to
977), and are thus best seen as characteristic
of the C2 scribe himself. These features are:

y more likely to appear as _i; fe more likely to
appear as i; 1 more likely to appear as jr in
both full and low stress position;•inorganic
h.

As far as the dating in this section is concer¬

ned, particularly striking is the shared error

of 619 for 609 in the blank annals 608 to 610;
and the arrangement of the entries at 641 &

642. There are no such differences in the dating
as are to be found before 491, But B is general¬
ly less ambiguous in its arrangement of dates
and entries between 491 & 652. For a fuller
discussion of the dates see 4. above.

In contrast to CI there are several letter-

forms shared by B & C in this section. Special
letter-forms continue to be shared after 652

(see below 5.10.6.), but to a much lesser de¬
gree. Shared special letter-forms are to be
found at 547 in Jda, at 552 in Cerdic. gewislng
and wiglng; (in A these words have been erased;
cf. A at 597 cuj>a |ng...cynric (ng. .. cerdic j ng..)
at 597 in Cynric, at 626 in Cinges (cf. also A's



Cyninges), Cynewald, and B's [celing, C's Jcel-
ing, at 628 in C.ynegilsing and Gynegils, and at
647 in Cynegilsing.
C has capitals where B has none only at 552 in
Cerdic. at 597 in Se wass and 'Cerdic.
B has capitals where C has none only at 495 in
Cerdic, at 547 in Inguing, at 626 in Penda, at
656 in Cwicelm, and at 647 in Cufrred.

(letters doubly underlined have red in-filling
in C.)

5.9.2c Evidence against the hypothesis.
The only textual divergencies of any signific¬
ance are: at 547 in the genealogy, which is
otherwise extremely close in B & G, B's
freogulfing contrasts with C's freofrewulfing.
The name from which this patronymic is derived
appears as frifrulf in both B & G (the next
word), and nowhere else in their texts. (At
855, in the only other genealogy which goes

back so far, B, C & D omit these names, which
appear in A as frifruwulfing, frifouwulf. A's
genealogy at 547 has been erased. Bote that .

G adds woden frifrowulfing at the end of the
genealogy at 560.)

If C were using B as its exemplar at this
point, its freofrewulfing can only be explained
by assuming that the scribe was otherwise fam¬
iliar with the more archaic, or at least the
uncontracted, form of this unusual name, or,
more plausibly, was aware of the elements -under¬
lying B's form. If this is taken as a sign that
C was copying from a manuscript from which B
also derived, rather than from B itself, then
freo]?ewulfing can be seen as the original
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form which B changed in copying, possibly
influenced by the following frifrulf.
Note also in this genealogy C's brandring
for B's correct branding (but note their
shared error braning for branding at 552).
At 560 C's erroneous wilgifling contrasts with
B's wilgisling. However, as B has a low s_ here,
xhe likelihood of C's mistaking it for f is .

quite considerable (especially in view of the
unfamiliarity of the name). In the next word
C's wilgisl contrasts with B's wilgils. (A's
genealogy has been erased here. G has wilgising,
wilgis..
At 641 B adds }? before heold (see 3.1.1. under
641).

So again there is nothing which positively
proves that C was not using B as its exemplar
in this section.

5olO.Oo 655 to 945

5.10.1. The primary feature which distinguishes this
section from the others is the general absence
of dates in B. as the dates in C cannot have

been deduced from B owing to the many blank an-

nal' numbers in C (the first appearing already
at 656), this alone proves that C had access to
another source.

5.10.2. This is also proved by the fact that C has
certain readings which it could not possibly
have got from B. The first of these is at 675,
where an entire entry omitted in B is found in
C (as well as in A & E); see also 3.1.1. under
755 fllvl9-20 & fl2rl7, 871 fl8v8-9, 882, 896,
915, 921MR (where B again omits an entire entry
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found, in C & D), and 921; see also 3.1.3.
(scribal errors) under 758, 868 fl8r2, 871 fl8
vlO, 878 f20r21, 883 f21r5, 887 f22rl4, 894 f
25r20, 897 f26vll, and 918MR. The list of scrib¬
al errors is exhaustive; the examples drawn
from 3.1.1. are not. The last textual feature

which G could not have got from B is at 937
(C's ageted for B's forgrunden), although it
is highly unlikely at 942 (q.v. 3.1.1.) that C
could have taken its reading from B.

B has many more features peculiar to itself
than before 653 or after 956, with an average
of about 4 per page (not counting scribal err¬

ors). G is much more conservative here, with an

average of 1 feature peculiar to itself every

two pages. This strongly suggests that the text
which C was using as an exemplar for this sect¬
ion stood closer to the original chronicle than
did B. Whether this exemplar was also B's exem¬

plar is impossible to tell. B & C certainly
share a considerable number of features (an
average of c.2 per page, remaining closer to
eachother than to any other extant text of the

Chronicle), but not nearly so many as before
652 or after 956 (see appendix). For these feat¬
ures see 3.2..

5-10.3. If, as seems likely, C was copying from B
before 652 and after 956, then it is plausible
to assume that C was using B's exemplar between
653 and 945. However, the possibility that C
was copying B's exemplar outside this central
section cannot be completely dismissed. If we

accept this for the moment, then we must go at
least one stage further back for C's source
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between 653 and 946 (i.e. at least to the exem¬

plar of B's exemplar). And also, if we accept
V/hitelock's suggestion that B's exemplar did
not supply annal-numbers between 653 and 945,
either (see above 5.3. & 5.4.), then we are again
forced to go beyond B's exemplar for C's source

for these years. On the other hand, even if C
was using an exemplar two or more times removed
from B, it does not necessarily follow that it
was not copied from B itself before 653 or after
946.

5.10.4. If we could establish how much B's many

idiosyncracies in this section are attributable
to the B-scribe himself (as opposed to his
exemplar), then we could make some more meaning¬
ful statement about B & C's relationship.
However, as we can no longer do this, we are

left only with probabilities and possibilities.

5.10.5. Another alternative exists for this section

which has not yet been considered. This is that
C was using both B and another manuscript, and
that he was copying with both manuscripts in
front of him. This is Whitelock's view, as
stated in her Introduction to the translation

p.xiii infra: 'If the scribe of C were copying
B, he would now have to find some other author¬
ity for his dates; and he might then sometimes

prefer the readings of this other authority.
However, he did not discard B at this point
(i.e. at 653). B & C continue to share readings
against those of other manuscripts, and, as Mr.
Ker has noted, the relationship from about 945
to 977, when B ends, is again very close.'

although there is no reason why this sharing
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of readings should not stem from the fact that
C was copying a manuscript from which B was

directly descended, rather than from B itself
plus another manuscript, it is perfectly
plausible to assume that G made use of two
manuscripts in copying this section between
653 & 945, one of which was either B or B1s
exemplar, the other being further removed from
B, standing closer to the original. There would
seem to be some evidence of C's multiple source
at 670, where A reads ofer wesseaxan, B ofer
westseaxna land, and G ofer wessexna. This
error possibly arose from the fact that G was

using 2 manuscripts at this point, one with an

A-type phrase without land, the other with land
and a dependent genitive, either B itself, or

a manuscript closely related to B. C's sant-
loddan at 890 (see 6.28.8./1.) may be the result
of the same process of combining two sources.
But again nothing conclusive can be established
on this.

5.10.6. After 652 there are relatively few special
letter-forms in C. B & C share letter-forms and

other physical features at 755 fl2r20, Se cyne-

wulf contrasting with A & E's 7 se cynewulf; at
855 A omits id est filius noe. In D the clause

is included without any special letter-form.
However, in C the i_ of id is a very large dark
red letter which extends 3 lines down in the

left-hand margin. In B at this point a similar
letter-form was obviously intended, as the line
(fl7r7) begins with d, the i to go in the margin
(see above 5.4.). Also 2 lines further down B

& C write the initial a in adam differently from
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their ordinary a. (contrasting with A); at 878
f20rll B & G start a new paragraph with Ond
J^ass. . . with the 0_ in the margin, whereas A, D
& E have no "break in the text, simply writing
. . . 7 frses. . . ; note that this immediately fol¬
lows a section not in A. At 918MR f31r4 "both
B & C have a capital a. in Ac; at 937 B & G share
capital _s in Swylce etc. at f31v22 and f32rll
over against A & D.

B & C share special letter-forms with other
texts at 887 f22rl0 (the initial _e in Earnulf
+ A); at 892 f22vl7 in Se bat (+ A); at 897 f
27r6 in Ac_ (+ A); and at 937 f32r9 in the
elaborate initial g of G-ewitan (+ I)).

B alone has special letter-forms at 853 fl6
r22; similarly at 878 f20rl4, at 885 f21v7 and
at 905 f28rl0. At 661 B's Ond contrasts with the
others' 7; similarly at 891, 903 & 910.

There are no special letter-forms peculiar
to C alone (unless one counts _Id at 855, see

above).

5.11.0. 947 to 977
5.11.1. With the blank annal 947 regular dates start

again in B. From 956 (the first entry after
946) till 977 B & C differ from the other texts
more radically than at any previous point (exc¬
ept in the insertion of the Mercian Register
between 915 and 934, see 3.2.1. infra). They
share several complete entries which do not
occur elsewhere, and omit much that is found
in the other texts. For details see 3.2.1.

956 ff..

On average B & G share c.7 features per

page, with B having only 2 features peculiar
to itself in the 3 pages which comprise this
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section, and C having none (not counting scribal

errors, of which B has 2, G 4 in the whole
section, none of which they share; see 3.1.3.
and 3.3.3.).

There are several linguistic features which
C shares with B in this section which distingu¬
ish it from the preceding sections, especially
652 to 945. These are: the back-mutation of
fela as feala at 975 (see 6.3.2.a)); C's mynst-
re at 977, contrasting with C's peculiar menst-
in the preceding section (see 6.9.2.); double

c_ in mycclum and myccle at 974 & 977 respective¬
ly (see 6.25.1.); the y-spelling of micel etc.,
occurring in C2 before 977 only at 974 (twice)

and 977. Note also that 2 of these spellings,
one at 974 & one at 977, coincide with the
doubling of c_ just mentioned.

In the dating B & C diverge at 959. However,
B omits this date entirely (in a sequence which
otherwise runs unbroken from 947 to 970, except
for the omission of 969) and this is sufficient

explanation for the discrepancy between B & C
here, with C misinterpreting the dates in B, as
CI was probably doing at the beginning of the
Chronicle as well (see above 5.8.1.). Ambiguity
in B corresponds with C's being out of step
with the other texts at 955 (C 956). The impor¬
tant point to make here is that C could have
got all its dates from B from 946 to 974, even

to 977.(Although B does not have the dates 974,
975 & 976, C could have deduced them from B.)
Note also the shared omission of the blank

annal 969.



as far as the palaeography is concerned
there are 2 interesting shared features. At
975 B & G omit 7, leave a gap, and capitalise
in.. .. tobrsec . Ba weard (C pa...), contrasting
with A's .... tobrsec. 7 pa- weard...; _k reappears ,

in C at 971, 974 & 977 (all corresponding with
B), the previous one in C being at 652.

5.11.2. Evidence against the hypothesis (see 5.5.).
There are 2 points where it could be argued
that B was not the exclusive exemplar of 0.
These are:

1. at 974 f33vll A & C have dis geworden was.7

pa on parn drittigefoan wses. .. , with a change of
line after >am in A, and after the second wees

in C. B on the other hand reads .. ♦ )?is geworden
was / 0 n >a on dam, frrittigssfran was... , with
the J) in the margin.

It is probable that B's exemplar had Ond or

ond, which was miscopied in B (owing to the
following on). In C ond could easily have been
abbreviated to _7, but it is open to question
whether the scribe of C would have written what

he did had he had access only to B at this point.
2. at 976 C has an entry which B does not have.
This entry as such is found only in G, although
D & E under 975 also make mention of a famine
in 976 (E: 7 com pa on pam. asftren geare swide
mycel hungor 7 swyde meenigfealde styrunga geond
angelcyn). However, this annal cannot be adduced
as evidence against the fact that C was copied
from B at this point, because it is almost
certainly interpolated (although by the same

scribe). After 977, although there is no change
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of scribe (see Ker 191), the writing definitely
changes, becoming much smaller. And it is in

just this new hand thai the entry 976 is writt¬
en. Also this entry does not even stand in a

line of its own, but is added to the last line
of the poem at 979 (an arrangement that has not
occurred before in C); furthermore, it is excep¬

tionally cramped, with practically no spacing
at all between words, and it extends well beyond
the usual line-length. So, even if the smallness
of the writing be attributed to this cramped
position, rather than to the fact that it was

written in the post-977 style, the cramped
position alone suggests interpolation.

So evidence against the theory that C was

a direct copy of B in this section is weak, and
for practical purposes can be disregarded.

5.12.0. C after 977

5.12.1. There is a definite break in C between 977
and 978. There is a larger than usual space

between these 2 annals, and, as just mentioned,
the writing changes, becoming much smaller.

However, on the following page (fl44r), the .

hand reverts very much to what it was before
978.

5.12.2. There is also a marked change in several

linguistic features in C after 977. The main
ones are: from 981 on the past participle of
-slagan is no longer exclusively spelt -slegen-,
forms with a_ predominating from 988 on; there
is a significant falling-off in the number of
glide vowels after palatal consonants before
a in syllables not bearing full stress (see 6.
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1.13.); 'the first -ad-spelling in the preterite
or past participle of weak verbs Class II occurs

in C after 642 at 978 (gemartyrad); however,
this remains the exception till the end of C2
(at 1048); the heora- (occasionally hiora-)
spelling of the third person pronoun genitive
plural takes over from hyra and hira; cyning
(occasionally cyng) takes over from cing

(earlier cyng).

5.12.3. It thus.: seems safe to assume that C's origi¬
nal exemplar stopped at 977 (or at least his
exemplar for the final years before 977), which
again points to B as being this exemplar, as so

much else does after 945.

5.13. So, to sum up, it seems highly likely that
C was using B as its exemplar before 652 and .

between c. 946 and 977. Between 653 and c. 945
C certainly had access to a manuscript other
than B, but beyond this nothing definite can be
said, although it was a manuscript which still
resembled B more than any other of the extant
texts, often in surprising detail, and which
may well have been B's own exemplar.
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6. LANGUAGE

6.1.0. as or a, by retraction or restoration; a/o before nasals

syllables bearing full stress:

6.1.1. before nasals always appears as a. except at 919MR
in onweald.es. at 997 in stsomne and at 976 in

gomolfeax; also in fronon/an/en, which appears six
times in the text, only once written with a_ (franen
at 547). Cf. C with five tan- to two £qn-, and A
with fron- throughout (before 977).

Note that manig- is B's form throughout (except
at 897 monige), which contrasts with C, which has
manig- before 652 (4 times between 477 and 601), and.
then varies between meeni(g)- and, monig-, the former
predominating. CI in the Menol. has manig- once, mssnig-
once; note also masnifealdlice at In.94 ..Menol.. CI
(chronicle) has manig- once (at 477).

6.1.2. before _1+consonant is always broken except at 827
in brytenwalda (+ A, contrasting with C, D & E,
although this could be seen as a normal low stress

development; see below 6.1.12), at 974 in waldend,
at 975 in aidor & gewalc (+ C, contrasting with
A), and in waldend(es) 5 times (+ A& C). Note
that- this retraction is almost entirely confined
to the poetry.

6.1.3. before x_ is always broken, but the resulting ea is
often smoothed; see below 6.10..

6.1.4. There are no certain examples of a glide e_between
initial palatal consonant and retracted a. Sceare at
716 and geatu at 755 (twice) may equally well show
the usual palatal diphthongisation of a front vowel
(se) (in geatu extended from forms without restoratioi).
Cf. A's scare and C's gatu (twice). At 901 both B & C
are without the glide in gatu.
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6„lo5o In the poetry alone B has 5 examples of back-mutation
ox second-fronted a by restoration, 4 times in eafor-
(twice at 937, once at 942, and once at 974) and cnce

in heafrolin<d;>a at 937o B's eafor- contrasts 3 times
with A & C's afor-. These are the only occurrences

of these words in the text.

6.I06. At 774 B (& F) alone have gesawene for A, C & D's
gesewene, which form (with a) is.specifically W-S,
according to S-B, 391.a08. At 974 B & C's forsawen
contrasts with A.'s forsewen. Note C's gesewen at
979.

Note also that the frequently used past participle
-slegen- is always spelt with e in B and in C up to
and including 980, after which date forms with a

predominate. The first scribe of A (up to 891) uses

only as-spellings.

6.1.7. There are a few instances of analogical substitution
of a for se e.g. 894 fare cf. A & C's fasre, and 914

geware cf. C's gewasre. At 937 in B's sace (twice),
where A & C have ssecce both times, we are dealing
with two distinct words i.e. sacu (f. o_-stem) , with
a of sace extended analogically, and ssecc (£'„ jo-
stem); see O.E.G. 193 (c).

6„lo8o C has e_ where B has the historically correct je

at 855 (ge)fs3gne, (but at 878 both have gefaegnej
at 892 boclaeden, at 919MR alssded. 957 hrssfn, 942
msecg( e) a0

6.1.9. The more archaic freeder (according to O^E.G. 678
mainly found in late manuscripts) is nowhere used
in B, which has instead fryder 5 times,frider once,
re-formed on analogy with hider (see Holthausen
p. 364). The 4 occurrences of this word in C,
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twice at 755 and twice at 894, have the se-spell-
ing, whereas A has _i.

6.1.10. In the 26 occurrences of the word arcebisceop,
25 have the vowel _a, while only one has se (at
971). C shows more variety, with 2 a-spellings
before 652, then 12 consecutive ^-spellings up

to and including 790, after which the a-form is
used right to the end of the manuscript (except
in ercebisceopas at 979).

syllables not bearing full stress:

6.1.11. before nasals:

a) in certain words bearing low sentence-stress,
appears almost always as _o; see 0.E.G-. 335 & 380.
These words are:

ftone: B's form throughout. 01 has ftsene only (4
times in the chronicle, 3 times in the Menol.)
02 ftone (till 991, but ftone remains the dominant
form in 02. From 1049 to the end (03 +) ftsene is
the regular form.).

gehwone: appears only once in B, at 957, as ge-
hwane (C gehwmne). Note however that it is in a

position of full stress.

fton: B & C's form throughout.

ftonne: B's form throughout. 01 (Menol.) has only
ftasnne (14 times). 02 has ftonne throughout (to end).

on: B's form throughout. However, when compounded
it sometimes appears as _a. The relevant forms are
at 755 B & C's amundan as opposed to A & D's on-

munden, at 901 B, 0 & D's aweg as opposed to A's
onweg. Otherwise (at 894, 905 and 915) B has on-.

ond: B's form on the few occasions when it is un¬

abbreviated (i.e. at 661, 855, 878, 895, 897, 903,
905, 910 & 957. Note also on mistakenly for ond at
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974, and ondwendon at 905. But note And in the
genealogy 178vll.

b) in final unstressed syllables appears almost
always as a e.g. always westan. supan, beforan,
syppan; also butan, except for one but on at 897,
probably to be accounted for by the occurrence
twice of the preposition on in the same line as
buton and just preceding it. B is much more reg¬

ular in this than either A or C, and this is best
seen in connection with B's overriding use of -an

for -on in the preterite plural (see below 6.8.4.).
The only exception to this would seem to be the
word which most frequently appears as ponon. It
occurs 7 times, and only once (at 915) does the
historically correct -an appear. C 'is even more

rigorous in its use of -on. It is noteworthy that
at 547 both B & C have panen, the only occasion
where -en is found for original -an (but see below
6.1.15). ponon's second o is possibly due to its
first, although this explanation would have to be
restricted to B in view of the frequent occurrence

of panon in C and ponan in A.

c) medially unstressed -an- always appears as such.

6.1.12. A discussion of je before JL+consonant belongs rather
to the section on proper nouns, as the bulk of ex¬

amples. are found in elements of personal and place-
names, especially -wald and-bald. ee before r+con¬
sonant is more wide-spread owing to the fairly
common use of -weard in such compounds as hamweard,
easteweard etc..

According to O.E.Gr. 88, 90 & 338, a distinction
must be drawn between the _ae before r & 1+consonant
occurring in a half-stressed syllable, and that
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occurring in a low-stressed one. Elements such
as -bald and -weard bear low stress when final,
half-stress when followed by an inflectional
ending or suffix. The wide variety of graphs
found for _ae in this position is thus due to
analogical extension of vowels developed under
different stress conditions.

The name-elements -bald and -wald never show

breaking, with the retracted vowel extended to
the few. occasions when an inflected ending or

suffix follow e.g. 661 asfrelwolde and 694 eadbalcl¬
ing. The later tendency of this _a to become _o

(see O.E.G. 338) is well exhibited in B & C

especially after 827 e.g. grimbold at 903 and
aeftelwold at 905. In the 3 occurrences of the
common noun anwald the spellings in B conform
exactly to the pattern discussed above i.e.
901 anwealde (+ G); 918MR anwald (contrasting
with C's anweald); and 919MR onwealdes (G an-

wealdes).
Another relevant name-element is -wealh in

cenwealh, brytwealum and galwealum. Out of the
10 occurrences of cenwealh between 641 and 672,
all show broken a, and only one has an inflect¬
ed ending (660 kenweale). It is easiest to assume

the extension of the diphthong from the noun

wealh. Such an explanation is not necessary for
brytwealum (755) or galwealum (649 & 660), because
of the half-stress born by the syllables in quest¬
ion.

Ceadwalla is the only spelling of this name

found in A & B, which contrasts with 2 (out of
a possible 6) occurrences of the form ceadwealla
in C.

ae_ before r+consonant occurs only in -weard and
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in the name-element -heard. It is mainly found
as ea. In the 20 occurrences of -weard (not
counting proper nouns), 13 have inflectional
endings and therefore are regular according
to the rules laid down by Campbell (dee above).
All 3 occurrences of -werd are in inflected

forms (in nordwerdes at 894, forwerdne at 895,
and forewerdne at 918MR, contrasting with C,which
always has ea). B's eastewyrdre at 893 (cf. A,
C & D's easteweardre) may be a back-spelling
owing to the falling together of weor-. wyr-

and wor- as wurs According to 0.E.Go 320 wear-

is quite -unaffected by this tendency, but the
probable development here is of unaccented
war+consonant to wor- (see O.E;G. 338), then
back-spelling due to the confusion of weor-,

wyr- and wor-.

The name-element -weard, usually in eadweard.
occurs as such throughout, except at 915, where
eadwerd appears once (and only in B); and the
name-element -heard is always written with ea,

although it mainly occurs without an ending.

6.1.13. The insertion of a glide e_ after palatal con¬

sonants before ja (.not bearing full stress) is
a relatively common feature in both B & C

(compared for example with A, which chiefly
shows it only in the form hergeade). In the
37 instances of the words in which this glide
vowel often appears (including one iggafr and
4 hergafr, which have the glide vowel only in

C), 26 show it. In C the proportion is 22 out
of 32 (excluding 3 instances of ligenan instead
of the usual lig(g)can for the river Lea). The
words; in question are (including proper nouns):
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liggean, romaniscean, ycean ho, cyricean, wreeccea,

hergeas , (ge)secean, bugead , igga^, herga]? ,

(ge)recean, forwyrcean, licggean, beneficcean,

mecea_, bryttigean, secggea.fr, mcecgea, and cege-

afr. Those doubly underlined occur only in the

poetry. It is interesting to note that there is
a marked lack of such glide vowels in C after
977.

6.1.14. Germanic _o when shortened in unstressed syllables
usually appears as a e.g. iggafr, hergafr (4 times),
monafr (4 times, but on monod, at 855; and at 975
we find monfr (+ G) with syncopation analogically
extended from forms such as monfras at 880).
Spellings with _o are more common in G e.g. iggeod,

her(e)ofr. These o-spellings either developed in
forms in which there was. a following u (e.g. in
the dative plural), or they show late confusion
of unstressed back vowels, such as is found in
B's dohtar at 919MR (although such confusion is

very rare).
In the preterite and past participle of weak

verbs Class II, the predominant vowel is the
usual W-S o. The distribution of the few a-

spellings is very uneven. Up to and including
652 30 per cent of the preterites and past part¬
iciples in question have the a-spelling. This
applies to G as well, which shares all the a-

spellings with B. After 652 (from 661 onwards)
B has only 8 more a-spellings, while G has none

till 978, and that remains an exception (along
with 4 others) until after the third scribe
takes over at 1049. (It may be noted here that
C's a-spellings before 652 are chiefly after
491, and therefore cannot be attributed to
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immediate scribal variation.) B1s _a-spellings
after 652 are: 755 locade, 855 gebocade, 866
gehorsade. 881 gehorsad, 894 gegaderade, 897

gebrocad and gebrocade, and 907MR geedneowad.
Twice this vowel appears, as e, at 409 in rix-
edan (B only) and at 596 in godspelledan (B &
0).

6.1.15. -4s is to be expected in such a late text, un¬

stressed as, other than before a nasal of the
same syllable, appears as _e, the regular -en

of the strong past participle, when not from
-in, deriving from inflected forms where the
ri was not part of the same syllable (see O.E.G.
353 & 334). However, there are 3 exceptions to
this, all in these strong past participle end¬
ings, and all peculiar to B. These are hatasn
at 895, ongunnsn at 896, and hatan at 917MR.
In view of the spelling of )?rittigeej?an for
earlier )?rittigo]?an in B at 974, the sen-spell¬
ings are best seen as a result of confusion
of unstressed vowels, rather than the preserv¬

ation of a very early feature. However, consid¬
ering the rarity of _se in unstressed syllables
(only occurring in the 3 words mentioned above),
the sen-spellings remain somewhat puzzling.

Hatan for the normal haten (and the spell¬
ing found in C & D at this point), is the only
other variation found in B in the strong past
participle ending, and most likely simply a

copying error owing to the very frequent
occurrence of the -an ending in other posit¬
ions (see above 6.1.11. b)).
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6.2.0. se/_a (from North and West Germanic _a or ai) :

syllables "bearing full stress:

—2
6.2.1. Tweem (se , from P.G.*twaimiz) occurs 6 times

in B, 4 times written as twam and twice as

twasm. G has only twam. See O.E.G. 683 and
S-B 324. It may be noted here that B uses

twa for both the feminine and the neuter

nominative and accusative, contrasting with
C's 4 occurrences of tuw (between 883 & 894),
and A's frequent tu. Otherwise C also uses
twa for the neuter nominative and accusative.

6.2.2. A glide e is_ always inserted between a palatal
consonant and ja by restoration e.g. gearum

(aP") at 897. (Of course the ea^ may also be
the palatal diphthong extended from forms
without a following back vowel. In A at 942,
in scadefo (B & C sceadep), we have an example
of j[ (from Germanic ai) which has been extend¬
ed from forms without a following i/j and which
has not developed a glide e.

syllables not bearing full stress;

6.2.3. There are several words which do not gener¬

ally bear full stress, and which vary between
je and a. These are (in their historically
correct forms): serine, fraer, frsem, taire and tana,
serine: B has anne throughout, which is also
the commonest spelling in C and A. See S-B
324. Eor the view that anne may be philologic-
ally regular see Wright 448.

pmr: B's form throughout, also C's, except for
>ar at 851, 872 & 886. After 977 in C par con¬

tinues to appear only sporadically until 1065-
66, when par dominates. See O.E.G. 678 and S-B
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321.

frasm: ]?a3m and \>am are roughly equally distributed
in B, although >asm yields to tarn more towards
the end of the text. C has entirely fram, except
at 584 & 635 (where B also has ^eem). See O.E.G.
708.

>|gre (dative singular feminine): B's form thro¬
ughout, except for 1 >are at 897. In C as well
frssre is the dominant form (right to the end).
See O.E.G. 708 & S-B 337.

frara: B's form throughout; also C's, with the
occasional exception. See 3-B 337.

6.3.0. Primitive OE e_:

syllables bearing full stress:

6.3.1. before h, 1, & r+consonant, and before w, always
broken to eo , except in sylf-. which always app¬

ears as such. See,O.E.G. 325. In C, on the other
hand, self- is the dominant spelling, appearing
4 times in contrast to 2 syluum (at 856 & 894).
(But after 977 sylf- is the only form.) In A
the spelling is self- throughout.

6.3.2. a) There is no back mutation before _a, except
in fela and tela, which are always found with
the diphthong ea. See O.E.G. 210 & 281 and S-B
110.a.5. C has fela and tela until 975, when
feala appears. and this remains C2's form until

the end (i.e. 1048). A has only fela and tela.
(It may be noted here that O.E.G. 210 ftn.2 is

wrong in quoting A's feala at 530 as an except¬
ion to the general absence of back mutation in

W-S, because the original form here is fea, and
it was a later interpolator (probably the F scribe
of the late 11th. or early 12th. century), who
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changed it to feala by the addition of la above
the line,)

b) Back mutation regularly occurs before o_ only
when a labial or liquid intervenes e.g. heofonum,
seofoda. eofor (contrast' A's efor at 885). Other¬
wise e_ is unmutated, except at 975 in meotodes
(+C, contrasting with A's metodes), and in the
4 occurrences of seonod (673, 680, 785 & 822 cf.
A's senot and C's sinod). Even if this shows the
back mutation of i rather than _e_ (see O.E.G.
499), it remains untypical for W-S.

c) The combinative back mutation of _e_ is found
only at 974 in worlde from earlier worulde (A's
form here). It is otherwise absent e.g. weorode
throughout cf. A & C's werode or werede (C excl¬

usively, A mainly). C's wurulde at 974 may be •

seen as the late development of weor- to wur-

(see below 6.12.), and therefore without combin¬
ative back mutation.

d) The word swestur occurs 4 times in the text,
twice as sweostor(at 658 & 889) and twice as

swystor (at 717 & 924MR). The_y-spelling, a 1W-S
feature, is problematical, and is discussed most
fully in S-B 113.a.4. There it is seen as a var¬

iant of swustor, the u resulting either

_i. from the fact that weo-, wo- & wy- became
wu- when followed by _r, and this led to weo-
being written wu- (or by back spelling _wy-) even

when_r did not follow;
or ii. from the combinative back mutation of an

original swistur. (The form swistor is recorded
once in B-T, in L. Alf. pol.42.) That swystor
should be a variant of swustor is also explained
there as the confusion of wy(r)- and wu(r)- arising
from the change mentioned above at 6.3.2.d)i..

*■
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Alternatively swystor may simply be 1V/-S _y
for _i from an original swistur (see above 6.3.
2.d)i_. and below 6.4.2.c)). B-T records (under
sweostor) the form swystor twice (not including
B's swystor at 718, which is also quoted), once
in Sen. 19,33, once in Chron. at 1048 (E). In
A the form swostor (showing combinative back
mutation of e.) predominates. In G the form is
sweostor throughout (once erroneously sweortor
at 658).

6.3.3. Palatal diphthongisation is regular, and its
product is written mainly _i_ (6 times), although
y occurs in bescyred (821), scyld and gylpan
(937). In C the ^-spelling predominates (3 to
6).
N.B. none of the _i-spellings occurs before _h,
_c or g_. See O.E.G. 316.

6.3.4. (Ge)hweper etc. is spelt as such in all 6 inst¬
ances in B, contrasting with C's (ge)hwseper etc.
throughout (after 977 as well).

6.4.0. Primitive OE jl:
syllables bearing full stress:

6.4.1. a) Back mutation regularly occurs before_a and
o/u when a liquid or labial intervenes, the
resulting diphthong always written eo e,g„ at

*

827 seofoSa. However, there is never any back
mutation in scipa, scipu(m), in gescipude at
893, geripon at 896, bedrifan etc., or in brimu
at 937. . r... -,.- •••; •• - - :

b) Combinative back mutation (for which see O.E.
G-. 2l8ff.) is found throughout in wuce (5 times

* beheonan at 879 (see O.E.G. 221) and also in
seonod (see above 6.3.2.b)).
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wucan and once wucena). This contrasts with Al's
wiecan (twice) and wicum (once). It is also
found throughout in wudu/a and its compounds.
It is doubtful whether swystor (at 718 and
924MR) or estswymman (at 915) show combinative
back mutation with the resulting u written
(cf. A's eetswumman; see above 6.3.2.d)). They
would seem rather to belong to the tendency to
round stressed i after sw- (see below 6.4.2.c)).

6.4.2. In most other positions _i_ is written as such,
only rarely appearing as_y. The exceptions are:
a) between c_ and r, thus cyric- occurs 4 times
(ciric- once, at 918MR). This is a pattern also
found in C.

b) in brytene, bryttisc etc., discussed below
at 6. 28.1./4..

c) in swilce. which appears 7 times with_y, only
once with_i (at 957). This contrasts markedly
with G, which has 7 _i-spellings (from 734 to
942) and only 1 _y-spelling (which is at 47 i.e.
CI, who uses only _y-spellings in the Menol. as
well (14 times)). In B there would seem to be a

tendency to round _i after sw-. This is seen
most clearly in swylce, but probably also in
setswymman (see above 6.4.1.b)), and perhaps in
swystor (see ibid.). The only swi- are in
swiftran at 897 and in the one swilce.

d) in -hwylc- throughout (755 hwylc and aeghwyl-
cum; 909 gehwylcum). C has the jL-spelling here
every time. B's_y-spellings are possibly influ¬
enced by swylce).
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e) in si^an, which appears 10 times with y,
only twice with jl (at 628 & 937). C again
shows a contrasting pattern, with 3 ^-spell¬
ings to 8 i-spellings (the _y-spellings again
belonging mainly to CI (at 409 & 418); cf.
in the Menol., where only the j^-spellings
occur (3 times)).

f) in ftyder, which appears 5 times with_y, only
once with i_ (cf. C's feeder throughout, see above
6.1.9.).

g) in simle, which occurs twice with y (597 &
755) and twice with i (894).

h) in lybban at 901 cf. lifgendum at 718.
Contrast C's libban and lyfiendum.

i) in fris-, which occurs 15 times with y and
9 times with _i, the jl-spellings being concen¬
trated at the beginning and end of the text
(at 6, 658, 683 and 974 & 975 three times).
C has 16_y-spellings to 9 i_-spellings, with
a similar distribution pattern (at 6, 658 and
974 & 975 twice). B & C share i-spellings also
at 885 & 915. A1 has only i-spellings (7 times).
In C2 after 977 _i-spellings predominate (41 to
11), although y Is used exclusively up to and
including 993 (6 times).

j ) in the 62L occurrences of the word micel etc. ,

only 3 have the original j_, all the rest being
written with y. The 3 _i-spellings occur at 871,
885 & 896. This contrasts markedly with C, which
has only 4_y-spellings (at 456, 974 twice & 977).
CI would appear to prefer the _y-spellings in
that in the preceding poetry there occur 3 y-
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spellings to 2 i-spellings (plus myclum at 456,
the only example of this word before 491)• C2
uses only the _i-form up to and including 942.
Prom 974 to 1011 the forms are mixed, with i_
predominating, especially after 1001. But from
1013 onwards: _y is used almost exclusively (with
only one other _i-spelling in C2).

k) very occasionally _y is found for i. in scip-
(at 878, 882 & 893).

The words myc( e )1-, syfr}?an, swylce and -hwylc-
account for the bulk of y for i_ spellings in B.
It is interesting to note that, although in these
particular words C contrasts with B quite strik¬
ingly in its use of _i_ rather than y, elsewhere
in C y for_i is far mohe frequent e.g. 694 ge-
tyngedon, almost exclusively scyp-, 887 unsybbe
etc..

syllables not bearing full stress:

6.4.3. regularly appears as _e, with the exception of
-ig,-isc etc. (see O.E.G. 37lj. However note B
& C's manegum at 596 and feritega at 878 (see
O.E.G. 371).

6.4.4. Two words with low sentence stress should be

mentioned specially. These are the personal pro¬
nouns Jiira and him.
a) The genitive plural of the personal pronoun

appears throughout B as heora (52 times). In C
the situation is more complex. Heora appears only
5 times, the commonest spelling being hyra (27
times), then hira (15 times), with 1 hiera (at
755). Heora is the only form used by CI (3 times;
the word does not occur in the pre-chronicle

* also O.E.G. 369 & 370.
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verse for comparison), and is also the only form
of the word between 491 and 652 (occuring once

at 554). The only other heora in C2 (before 977)
is at 755. However, after 977 (beginning 994)
heora, with occasional hiora, predominates.

b) The a.-mutated _i in heora is sometimes extend¬
ed to the dative plural. Thus heom occurs 7 times.
In C this extension is found only once - at 577.
It does not appear again in C until after 1048
(i.e. in the scribes coming after G2), when it
becomes by far the most common spelling.

Note also that hine is the form of the m. sg.

acc. pers. pron. which occurs throughout B, and
also C (although G has the occasional hyne from
755 on).

6.4.5. low-stressed _i_ is written y more frequently in
C e.g. wyd (twice at 597), cufryng, elesyng (597),
ys (716).

6.5.0. Primitive OE x_:
syllables bearing full stress:

appears almost always as _i in both B & C. The
exceptions are:

a) 5 occurrences of swyfoe for the more usual

swifce (which occurs 17 times). The same process
of rounding i after sw- (see above 6.4.2.c))
may be at work here. But note oferswiftde at
60B.C., and the proper name swifrulf at 897.
C has even fewer Jr-spellings, with swyfre only
twice (at 894 & 897). After 977 y-spellings
become relatively more frequent.
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b) yrlande in both B & C at 915; cf. C's yra-

lande, B's ira lande at 957.

c) 'h'wyle in C (only) a± 755.

d) in wigges twice at 937 (+ C, contrasting
with A's single j?) , and in wiggendra at 942
(+ C & A), 1 appears as ig. (See also below
6.14..)

v»

6.6.0. Primitive OE JT:
syllables bearing full stress:

6.6.1. The _i-mutation of o_ always appears as e_
e.g. mergen at 755 and ehtnesse at 2.
See also below 6.28.1./8.

6.6.2. A glide e_appears between a palatal consonant
and _o in begeondan at 385, sceoten at 937, and
geond at 975.

v

6.7.0. Primitive OE u:

syllables bearing full stress:
v

6.7.1. after a palatal always appears as eb. The rel¬
evant forms are geongra at 871 (+ G, contrast¬
ing with A's gioncga), geonge and geongne at
937 (+ C, contrasting with A's giu-), asceofan
at 897 (contrasting with A G & D's ascufan).
(But for ascdofan/ascufan see S-B 385 a.2..
Note especially the OHG- skiobanP)

6.8.0. Primitive OE u/o:
syllables not bearing full s1n$ss:
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6.8.1. 'Unstressed u in finality appears as u,

except in eadmedo at 827 and in gearo at
755 and twice at 874. See OEG 373.

6.8.2. Unstressed non-final u appears mainly as o.

e.g. in fultome at 911, 912 & 918MR (con¬
trast C's fult-ome at these dates), eahtodan,
weordoste, pearroc, hafoc, heafod, tungol,

beadoweorca, cumbol. However, original u is
retained in fultume at 601, in fultum at 913,
in all instances of abbud, in munuchade at

704, in hyrsumnesse at 828, in fultumiendum
at 797, and in the dative singular adjective
and plural noun and adjective ending -urn

(but see below 6.8.3.). It can also appear as

_e, as in munecum at 596, munecas at 716,
nigenum at 897, nigen at 974, and in the 9
occurrences of ealdermann etc., otherwise
always ealdor-. It appears once asj, in
frrittigasfran at 974, and once as _a in the nom¬
inative singular dohtar at 919MR.

It is completely syncopated in (ge)fultmode
/an at 836, 853 & 868, and in fultmigendum at
917 (where C always.has unsyncopated £ or u).

6.8.3. The dative singular adjective and plural noun
and adjective ending -urn often appears as -an,

in middan at 898 & 913, in sudsexan at 722
(although this could be a weak accusative plural
ending afteB wifr, which mainly takes the accus¬

ative. However, A & G have the dative here.
Weak forms of seaxe in the nominative and accus¬

ative plural occur at 871 and 885, compared with
12 instances of the strong form.); in dorsastan
at 837 (cf. C's -un), in uteweardan at 893 (cf.
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C's -tm), in deniscan at 897 (weak adjective
plural), in gangdagan and fullan at 914, and
in neh<s>tan at 915 (weak adjective plural).
Note also the place-name bafran for bafcum at
910 (see below 6.21.).

It appears as -on in dicon at 905, pundon
at 915, and nihton at 971. At 897 there is a

possible back spelling in sasrimum, where the
others have ssriman. B also has sesriman furth¬

er down in the same entry (from the weak m.

szirima).

6.8.4. the third person plural preterite indicative
ending appears in B as -an 577 times., as -on

139 times. The distribution of the -on endings
is roughly even throughout„ In C, on the other
hand, the distribution is very uneven: before
653 -an endings make up c.83 per cent of the
total, whereas after that date they constitute
a mere 4 per cent. In the main the third person

plural preterite indicative endings in B & C
before 653 correspond with eachother. In C after
977 -on remains dominant, although -an appears

slightly more frequently than before 977.
N.B i. Woeron appears in B much more frequently
with -on than with -an (54 to 15, including one

neeron).
ii. C has 5 -un endings, at 755, 774, 894,

897 & 957. Note also C's gewitum for gewitun at
885.

6.8.5. The insertion of a glide _e after palatal conson¬
ants before unstressed u/o appears in B only in
-bisceop- (throughout). This is also the case

in C, right up to C5 (1053 - 1056). In C before
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977 it also occurs once at 897 in stasl-
hergeum (but see above 6.1.14. iggeofl etc.
also).

£.8.6. The oblique cases of eastre appear in B 8
times as -an, twice (at 914 & 977) as the
more regular -on (see O.E.G. 619 lb) and
S-B 278 a.3). This contrasts with the
other chronicles, which have -on through¬
out .

Primitive OE_y:
syllables bearing full stress:

appears mainly as _i before _c, _£ and h_. The
relevant forms are the personal name hige-
briht at 785, bricge at 894 and 912MR, driht-
en and drihtnes at 957, and hige at 975 (with
C sharing all these readings); also possibly
the place-name llggean burh at 571 (+ C, con¬

trasting with A's lygean burg), and the various
occurrences of the river-name lig(g)ean (con-
trasting with A's lygan etc.; see also Ekwall
under Lea). The only exceptions are brycge
twice at 887 (contrasting with C, which has i
both times). See also below 6.9.3..

6.9.2. Elsewhere it appears mainly as_y, the only ex¬
ceptions being kinecyrm at 547 and the proper
name cinric at 556 (both of which readings C
shares), and the frequently occurring cyning,
which appears chiefly as c/king-, with c/kvng-
only 3 times (at 661, 685 & 878). C/kyning-
occurs 5 times (at 47, 449, 455, 731 & 871),
c/kining-7 times (at 602, 676, 785,867 & twice
in the poetry at 957 & 942). C oscillates bet¬
ween c/king- and c/kyng-; with kyning- only 4

6.9.0.

6.9.1.
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times, 3 times in CI, once in C2 (at 73.1), all
4 coresponding to B. C also has 1 kining, like¬
wise coresponding to B (at 602). Besides the 3
kyning-. CI has one cyng and one cing. C2 before
653 has only the form c/king (13 times), besides
the one kining. From 661 to 725 c/kyng accounts
for most of the spellings, whereas from 740 on

c/king- is used exclusively (exdept for one cyng
at 755). There is a significant change in C after
977, when cyning- becomes the-dominant form
(interspersed with a few cyng- spellings), up

to and including 1022. The next instance of the
word (at 1028) is spelt cing, which is used ex¬

clusively till 1045, when cyng- takes over until
the end of C2 (except for one cining at 1048).

In C | is more likely to appear as i_. The
relevant words are minster at 565, frimde at
616, dide at 854 and didon at 894 (but cf.
gedydon at 915), and brittigan at 937.

Note also the spelling in C of mynster after
652, which is almost exclusively (and uniquely)
menster (at 654, 669 & 871). Also axan menster
at 755 (but mynstre at 977). This would seem to
be a Kentish spelling, and may be compared with
C's ferst at 915 & 943, and ferd at 894. (See
below 6.13.20) There are no examples of this
peculiar _e-spelling after 943, with mynst-re at
977 & 982, and leomynstre at 1046; also fyrst
at 1004.

Primitive 0E_y:
syllables not bearing full stress;

6.9.3. The two place-names grantan brycge (875) and
cwatbrycge (894) suggest that_y is less likely
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to be unrounded before e_ in a syllable bearing
low stress. However, as these are proper nouns,
it is equally possible that the scribe was more

reluctant to adapt them to his own spelling
system. But it should be noted that the simplex
brycge appears 'twice wither (at 887), and twice
with ji (at 896 & 912MR), the 2 forms with _i
being an abbreviation for the place-name cwat-
bricge.

6.9.4. The preposition and adverbial prefix ymb(e)
appears most frequently in B with_y. Ymb
occurs 19 times, 14 times prepositionally, 4
times adverbially (in ymbeodan, ymbsaetan twice,
and ymbsprascan) ; ymbe occurs 5 times, once ad-
vebially (in ymbesprascan at 893). However, embe
and emb also occur (prepositionally) from 871
onwards, embe 9 times, emb once (at 871).

In C ymb is the only form up to 871, occurr¬

ing 10 times (all prepositionally). Prom 871 on

embe and ymbe take over entirely as prepositions
(embe occurring 14 times, ymbe 4 times), although
ymb remains as the adverbial prefix in ymbsseton
once at 885 and twice at 894. There is only one

instance of embe as an adverbial prefix, and
that is at 893 in embespr^con.

Note also the reduction of unstressed ymb-
to on- in B's spelling of ymb-utan as onbutan
throughout (at 894 twice contrasting with C's
ymbutan; 914 + 0 and 915 +0).

6..IO0O Primitive 0E y:

. . syllables bearing full stress:
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6.10.1. always appears as _y in B, even before g (with
no examples of _y before _c & h). The relevant
example is dryggnm at 897; cf. C's driggum; G
also has gebigde at 878 (where B has gecyrdan),

(but C also has i for original _y in the proper
name asfreldrid at 679 and herehifoe at 894, al¬
though these are most probably y, as they do
not bear full stress).

syllables not bearing full stress:

6.10.2. py, which appears in B with y_ throughout, is
in C written as j?i 3 times (at 495, 616 & 897)
(out of a total of 83) <>

See also above 6.10.1.

6.11.0. W-S ea:

6.11.1. This diphthong is smoothed with varying frequ¬
ency to £ before _g and and after g. See 0.
E.G. 312. It is not smoothed at all in the 34

instances when it occurs before c, or in the
62 instances when it occurs after C has 7

examples of smoothing after-.' 6, all in ceaster
(see below 6.28 .1.3) .Before it is smoothed
in B 53 times out of a possible 142 cf. C with
64 smoothed forms before x out of a possible
141. B does not show any smoothing after sd,
C only in the place-name scepigge at 832.

B & C differ most markedly in the presence

or absence of smoothing after _g. B has only
2 smoothed forms in this position (at 1 in
gere and at 790 in ger), whereas C has 59
(mainly in ger-) out of a possible 155.

Note that there is a marked lack of smooth¬

ed forms up to 652 (only 2 in B, 3 in C, 2 of
which are in CI. In Cl's pre-chronicle verse
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smoothing occurs in only 2 out of a poss¬

ible 27 in the Menol., and there are no

occurrences of it in the gnomic verses,

though note g^ces in gnomic veirses at In.9,
and cf. g3?e at Chron. 1.). In fact the next
smoothed form in B is not until 721, although
there are 6 smoothed forms in C between 653 &

720.

Smoothed forms continue to constitute approx¬

imately one third of the total in C2 after 1011,
although from 978 to 1010 they constitute only
5 per cent.

6.11.2. The preterite of magan always appears as miht-
in B and in C (right to the end, except at 992,
994 and 1000, the only instances of the word
between 915 & 1004. At these dates the form is

meaht-.). This contrasts with Al's meaht- thro¬

ughout; in the subsequent A scribes the smooth¬
ed form (rneht-) pedominates. See O.E.G. 767p.346
ftn. 1.

6.12. ev/-S eo:

6.12.1. The _i resulting from the palatal mutation of eo

(see O.E.G. 304ff.) is written as i. throughout,
except in syxta at 827 (C syxta, A siexta).
Riht (and derivatives such as gerihtan) is the
main word involved (occurring 9 times). The
other 2 are cniht (once at 894) and syxta (see
above).

as regards the proper nouns, wiht is spelt
as such throughout; briht- is the regular spel¬
ling of the name-element (also in the unstressed

-briht), but where metathesis has not occurred,
tyrht- (and -byrht) is regular. See O.E.G. 305
ftn . 1 for the special development of beor- to
byr-.
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6.12.2. There are no certain examples of weor-, wyr-

or wor- becoming wur- in B (see O.B.G. 320),
but see the discussion of swestor above 6.3.

2.d), eastewyrdre 6.1.12. and nytweorde below
6.13.3.. However, in C this change may be

definitely observed twice at 937 in swurd-
(but is absent in sweordum, also at 937) and
in wurulde at 974 (see above 6.3.2.c)).

6.13.0. eW-S ie:

syllables^bearing full stress: (this does not
include ij arising from the palatal diphthong-
isation of e, which is dealt with under 6.3.3..)

6.13.1. before h ie always appears as j. in B, the chief
example being the 26 occurrences of the word
niht- (the only other relevant word being
hlihhan at 937). There are no examples of ie_
before c_ or _g. See O.E.G. 301. C is very simil¬
ar, except for nyht at 865.

6.13.2. otherwise appears as._y in B. Note cyrdan at
835, where i has been altered to_y by the
original scribe. C is less strict in its. use

of y for ie, as may be seen in cierdon at 823,
in firde at 827, 835 & 853, in cirrum at 915
and in hirdes at 974.

Note also in C ferd at 894, which may be
taken with menster and ferst (see above 6.9.
20) as a further Kenticism, or as a more gen¬

eral nW-S form (the e being the nV/-S i-mutat-
ion of ea).

syllables not bearing full stress;

6.13.3. appears as y, even before h. The relevant
examples are waelslyht at 839 and 871, and bill-
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geslyhtes at 937. C has i in all these examples.
Instances of for the ie under discussion are

arwyrfra at 716, slselwyrfre at 896, the place-name
hwitan wylles at 942, and arwyrftlice at 977. C
has _y likewise in these words, except in stael-
wyr]?e, which C spells -weorde. Cf. also B & G's
nytweord/fre at 897 (contrasting with A's -wyr-).
These eo-spellings may simply represent the un—

mutated diphthong, or else they are back spell¬
ings due to the falling together of weor- wyr-

and wor- to wur-. See also above 6.1.12.

In meteleste (C -lieste) at 894, we are deal¬
ing either with a n'W-S i-mutation of ea, or much
more probably with the low-stressed W-S i-mutat-
ion of ea. See O.E.G. 357. This may also be the
case in heeftnede (also in C, but contrast A's
-niede), which would probably have been short
already in e'W-S, as would have -lieste been, and
in several occurrences of -ege for -igge in

place-names (see below 6.28.2^1.).

6.14.0. eW-S i*e:

syllables bearing full stress:

6.14.1. appears as _y except in iglande at 895 and 915,
and in niwra at 894 (from West Gmc. niuwj-).
At 894 it appears as ig- in iggad. C shares
these 3 readings. There are no other examples
of eW-S fe before palatals. _fe_ appears as y
before _w in aetywed (see below 6.14.3.) 5 times
(but note C's geedniwod at 907MR, see below 6.
14.4.).

In C it appears as _i more frequently. The
relevant words are geflimd- at 552, 568, 683 &
835; and si at 892.
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6.14.2. There are several examples of _e for fe. The
forms nehst at 894 (+ C, contrasting with A's
niehst). and neh<s>tan at 915 (C's nehstan, A's
nieh's'tan) are best seen as examples of 1W-S
smoothing of ea transferred from the positive
neah, rather than the ntf-S _i-mutation of e"a.
(Cf. hearra contrasting with A's hieran at 894.)
More certain nV/-S forms are to be found in the

poetry (only). These are nede and eglande at
957, possibly h^ftnede at 942 (but see above
6.13.5.), and egbuend and cegead at 974, and
egbuendra at 975. C shares these only from
974 on. However, there is a possible example
of n;/-S i-mutated ie_ at 897 in unefrelice,
contrasting with A's uniefrelice and B's un-

eafrelice, with ea analogically extended from
unmutated forms such as eafre.

6.14.3. The preterite and past participle of sstiewan

occur 6 times in B, 3 times spelt with eo (at
678, 729 & 774), 3 times with (at 892, 905MR.
& 975). The irregular eo-spellings may be
accounted for in 2 ways:

i. n'.V-S ewde became eude through the vocalisat¬
ion of _w before a consonant, later eode. Then

_w was analogically extended from positions where
it was retained (e.g. in the infinitive ewan),
thus giving rise to the mixed form eowde;

ii. in W-S in the preterite the triphthong ieude
arose, which was then assimilated to the near¬

est diphthong, giving rise to e~~owde, with the
jw again extended analogically from the infinit¬
ive etc..

Ywde would then be either from a form in which
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vocalisation of w_ did not take place, or,

more probably, analogically extended from
forms in which a vowel followed yw-, such as

the infinitive or the past participle.
The one instance of the past participle is

absolutely regular (aetywed at 975) . C always

spells the word yw-, as does A, except at
892 eow-.

N.B. For the interchange of oj?- and art- see
O.E.G-. 72 ftn. 2. B has art- twice only, at
892 & 975, C three times, at 892, 905MR &
975.

6.14.4. In geedneowad at 907MR, contrasting with C's
geedniwod, similar explanations may be put
forward i.e. that B shows either the nW-S _eo
from iox, or that eo arose from W-S i"eu in a

pre-consonantal position, and was then analog¬
ically extended. In a weak verb Class II root-
final w_ would only stand before a consonant in
the present participle. However, in this word
there is evidence of a Pr. Gmc. form with -ww-

(e.g. W-S niewe), which would regularly give

diphthong + w in all forms. Thus the origin of
the diphthong in geedneowad is doubtful.

6.14.5. In the words afriestrian and underti'edan there
is some variation between the W-S mutated

diphthong and the unmutated or nW-S diphthong
eo_(from Gmc. iu; see O.E.G. 201, 5). In the
7 occurrences of the preterite of a)?i~estrian,
B has eo eyery time, while C has _eo only at
558 & 540, otherwise y (alf 733, 827, 885 &
904MR) . In the 2 occurrences of under];iedan
(once in the preterite, at 47, once in the
past participle, at 918MR), B has y, whereas

* also at 664.
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,
. C has _eo. The eo-spellings are best seen, not

as a nV/-S feature, but as the extension of the
diphthong found in common cognates such as

freostru and frdod. See S-B 107.

syllables not bearing full stress:

6.14.6. The personal pronoun masculine plural nominative
and accusative hie appears in B overwhelmingly
as hie, with 199 examples, while hi, the only
other form, appears a mere 7 times (between 876
& 905).

In C hi is the dominant form, occurring 155
times. However, it is interesting to note that
no hi occurs in C before 652 (the first one

being at 658), and that prior to this there are
6 hie-spellings (5 between 491 & 652) and 4 hy-
spellings, all before 488 (out in the Menol.
the pronoun occurs only twice, both times as hi,
although once it has been changed to hy by a

later hand (in. 128)). Hie occurs in. C altoget¬
her 40 times. After 977 hi continues to be the
chief form in C2c

v v

6.15. eW-S 10/eo from the breaking of _i_ in -wih-:
in low accent it sometimes appears as -wuh- or

-uh-. See S-B 114 a.4 and O.E.G. 558 ftn. 1„«

(However, Campbell fails to mention the signif¬
icance of the w.) In B the relevant forms are

betuh once at 890, once at 905 and twice at
915; cf. C's betuh at 890, otherwise betweoh/x,
and A's betueoh at 890, betwuh at 905, and
betweox twice at 915. There are few other exam¬

ples of this change in B or C. Fulwiht is the
form throughout, except at 890 in fulluhtnama
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(+ A & C).
a.-.

6.16. Parasite Vowels:

See O.E.G-. 365. There are several examples of
a parasite _i developed between a short syllable
and a following g. These are bebyrjgde at 544
(+ C) (contrast bebyrged in B & C at 977), and
byrig passim. In the forms wunigende at 855
(cf. wuniende in A & C), fultumigendum at 917MR
(G fultumgendum), the i_ could simply be extended
analogically from other parts of the verb (weak
Glass II).

At 911 the parasite vowel is written e in
heregad, possibly influenced by the common

cognate here.
Parasite u/o between a short syllable and a

following w is found in salowig at 957 (+ C);
cf. A's saluwig.

Consonants:

6.17.0. c_:
6.17.1. In B _ac appears as ah 3 times, as Ac_ once (at

897). In A & C it appears as ac throughout.
See S-B 210 a.3.

6.17.2. cs_ appears as _x throughout, the chief example
being the verb rixian. In C this word is spelt
with cs 4 times (at 672, 836, 860 & 940). At C
855 the cs in ricsode is written over an erased

However, metathesised sc occurs as hs in
geahsode at 755 & 911 (+ C, contrasting with A's
-asc-. but cf. the place-names exan ceaster and
axan mynster (see below 6.28.1.12.)Hote also C's
geacsodon at 1010 and gericxode at 1040.
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6.17.3. £2. appears as egg in seeggan at 853, lieggean
at 901, and eeggum and seeggeafr at 937; also
in the place-name seeggan dune at 755. A & G
have none of these egg-spellings.

Note also ecbrihtes for ecg- at 878. See
below 6.28.1./L4.'.

6.17.4. sometimes written jc. This is purely a palaeo-
graphic feature, for which see 2. , under k.

6.18. d:

appears by assimilation as _t in bletsunge at
813 (+ C, contrasting with A's bledsunge). See
O.E.G. 480,3 and S-B 198.

6.19.0. _g:
6.1911. Word-and word-elememt-final velar appears as

h throughout (in both B & G) e.g. ofsloh and
burh passim; also burhware. See O.E.G. 446 and
S-B 214. The only exception to this is at 937
in beaggifa (cf. A & C's beahgifa). The writing
of g here is probably in anticipation of the g_
of -gifa.

6.19.2. is lost in horsfren at 897 (C horsten), contrast¬
ing with A's hors>egn; but compare B & C's
fregna with A's feena (also at 897).

Note also G's gandag- for gangdag- at 892
& 913. See S-B 215 a.l.

6.20.0. h:

6.20.1. is always retained, even in nahwagr at 915,
where A & C omit it (having the forms nawer &
nawern respectively). But see lofehere , king of
Kent, at 685.

6.20o2o There are no examples of inorganic h; contrast
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C's heefen at 626, heodon at 882, and his at 977.

6,2i„ _m:
reduced finally to n sometimes in unstressed
syllables. See above 6.8.3. and 6.8.4. for

examples of -an/-on for -urn, pan for pam at
688 is probably only a mistake (possibly
anticipating the n. in papan, the next word).

6.22. t:

is always retained in westse(a)x-. which contr¬
asts markedly with C after 653, which has wess-

e(a)x- as the only spelling (except at 674 &
919MR) . Before 653 the t_ is never omitted in C.

6.23. \/Q:
appears as _d in eadmodre at 828 (contrast A &
C's eap/0-) , but compare A, B & C's eadmedo at
827. See O.E.G. 424.

6.24. _w;

is lost in low accent between another consonant

and u in the 4 occurrences of betuh and in ful-

luhtnama. See above 6.15. & O.E.G. 470.

6.25. Consonant .Doubling.
The doubling of originally single consonants is

very rare. It occurs:

6.25.1. before _1 (see O.E.G. 453) in micel etc.. There
are 20 cases where c_ stands directly before 1,
14 of which double the _c. In C the only examples
are mycclum at 974, myccle at 977 (both shared
by B) and miccla at 976 (not in B). After 977
in C2 there are no other examples of doubling
before JL, but note myccelum at 1043.
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6.25.2. in frrittigaefran at 974 (+ C). See O.E.G. 287.
Contrast frrjtega at 878 & dritiga at 916MR.

6.25.3. in hearran at 897 (+ C, contrasting with A's
hieran), with rr deriving from hr, formed ana¬

logically from heah 4- ra.

6.25.4. in befaestte at 886 (contrasting with A & C's

hefseste). This shows the purely orthographic
preservation of the preterite dental; cf. A's
begyrdde at 189 (contrasting with B & C's for-
gyrde).

6.26.0. Consonant Simplification.
The simplification of originally double con¬

sonants is more frequent.
6.26.1. Medially it is rare, except in issum, which

appears only twice with -ss- (at 872 and 957,
in the latter of which it bears full sentence

stress, which may be of significance), 9 times
with -s-. C follows exactly the same pattern.
However, from 993 to 1021 -ss- predominates in
C.

Morfasstenum at 878 ( + A & C) contrasts with
fmstenne at 893, wudu- and gssterfasstenne and
fasstenne at 894; (but C has -nn- only in the
final example; cf. also C's morgene to B's
morgenne at 538).

Note also the 2 occurrences of the place-
name fulan hamme (879 & 880), contrasting with
A & C's fullan-.

6.26.2. Double consonants word- or word-element-finally
are generally retained, although in (ealdor-)
mann/menn single consonants are common, espec¬

ially in the indefinite pronoun, which
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only as man. Ball is much more frequent than
eal.

Fulswifre and. fulneah (both at 897) contrast
with C's full-.

6.27. Consonant Intrusion.

In simle C intrudes _b between m & _JL in 3 (out
of a total of 4) occurrences of the word. In

B, however, there is no such intrusion. See
0.E.G. 478.

6.28. Proper Nouns.

6.28.1. The treatment of personal and place-names in B
generally confirms the late and W-S character
of the language. For example:
1. je is regularly broken before _l+consonant &
_r+consonant, even in Anglian names e.g. eald-
ferfr at 705, ealdferfre at 716, and elsewhere
where A frequently has Anglian retraction e.g.

ealdbriht at 722. There is even extension of

the broken jb into unstressed syllables e.g.

kenwealh at 645, 652 & 672, where A has cen-
walh (out see above 6.1.12.).

2. briht predominates both as a first and a

second name-element, with several occurrences

of byrht, and none of the older beorht-. which
contrasts with C and especially with A, where
beorht- pedominates (as a first name-element).

3. 1W-S smoothing is a regular feature in seax-

and its compounds after 721, with 45 smoothed
forms out of a possible 62 (of. C, where
smoothed forms begin at 641, after which there
are 60 smoothed forms out of a possible 68. A
has only one smoothed form, at 904)<> LW-S
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smoothing in other proper nouns is rare, the
only other example being at 894 in ordeh (al¬
though this may simply be a development in
unstressed position). C can only add scepigge
at 832. B never smoothes ea in ceaster etc..

Cf. 7 occurrences in C, 3 in A.

4. brytene, bryttisc etc. appear in B always

with_y, in C almost always (32. out of a poss¬
ible 40). However, this consistent_y-spelling
suggests .that it is more than simply a W-S
(especially, a late W-S) feature (writing ^y for
_i after r or in a labial environment; see S-B
22 a.2 and O.E.G. 318), as B shows so few other
examples of this phenomenon elsewhere (see above
6.4.2.). For some reason the scribe must have
felt that the original vowel was y not i. Such
a misimderstanding could easily have arisen from
the fact that bryt- is a learned and probably
purely written form derived from the Latin
britan-, the native Anglo-Saxon form being bret-
(as in A passim), and so the scribe would not
have his own pronounciation to guide him. This
may also be the explanation of B's hiebernia
for hlbernia (Latin hibernia). .

5. _i_.after _c and before r or a labial has a

greater tendency to be written j (see above 6.
4.2.a)), and this is reflected in the spelling
at 915MB. of cyricbyrig (Chirbury. Shrops.); also
at 878 in cyp-pan hamme (but cf. at 879 cippan
hamme).

6. appears as _i before c, _g and h, otherwise
as _y e.g. higebriht at 785, and also probably
ligean etc. at 913 i.a.. See also above 6.9.1.
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and 6.9.3..

7. in Athelwulf's genealogy at 855 B, although
preserving the older form in the patronymic
sceldweaing (as in A in both the name and the

patronymic, and in Asser), in the name itself
shows the 1W-S form scyldwa.

8. there is no occurrence of _oe as the ^-mut¬
ation of o, which always appears as _e e.g. cen-
briht at 685, contrasting with A's coenbryht.

9. iu always appears as _eo e.g. osweo (twice)
at 670 (contrasting with A's oswio once, osweo

once).

10. B frequently shows loss or reduction in
unstressed syllables e.g. heortford at 673 &
913 (cf. A heorot-); scirburnan at 860 beside
scireburnan (c f. A's sciraburnan) ; turk.es ege

at 874 (cf. A's tureces iege) ; ssfrelm for asfrel-
helm at 837 & 888, similarly apulf for aefrelwulf
at 823(A eejlwulf) . Reduction is found in cant-
ware burh at 754 (cf. A & C's cantwara-);
freojelaf at 547 (but freotolafing); mt bajan
at 910 (cf. A & C's -urn); ferfr/d alone appears

as a second name-element in B, contrasting with
several occurrences of -frit in A (e.g. at 593,
678 & 710), and one in G (at 710).

11. consonant loss can be seen at 837 in dor-

sest- (A dornsast-) ; 905 byrhsige cf. also C's
beorhsige, but A's byrhtsige; severed frequently
for aefrelred e.g. at 871 5 times; see also 6.22..

12. sc is metathesised in axan mynster at 755
(A ascan-), and in exan ceasier at 876 i.a..
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13. the final spirant g is always written h,
even in composition e.g. seaxburh at 672 and
burhred at 676.

3.4. B's ecbrihtes at 878 may simply be an error

for the usual ecg-, but according to O.E.G. 66,
ec- is an acceptible, though infrequently used,
alternative graph.

6.28.2. Despite these features which correspond to the
general orthography and phonology of B, proper
nouns exhibit a relatively high proportion of
early and nonW-S characteristics! There are

several occurrences of the back mutation of _e & jL
before consonants other than liquids and labials
e.g. at 552 B & C have freotogar(ing); cf.^ 's
i'reoj)ogar( ing), but A (genealogy) frifrugar( ing) ;

at 737 B has freofrogld, which contrasts with A
& C's frifrogid etc. (a queen of Wessex). On the
other hand, at 830 in felogild, the name of an

archbishop of Canterbury, and probably of Kent¬
ish origin (see Plummer II p.74), the _e is un-
mutated in B & C. However, O.E.G. £10 i) ftn. 2
states that this is a.-mutation, which is gener¬

ally absent in W-S, even before labials and
liquids, which would then place B & C's form
more firmly within W-S than A's feologid (sic),
or D's feolo—, E's feola-gild.

2. At 664 B's earkenbriht for W-S eorcon- may

be seen as either of North, origin (through the
Latin Bede's earconberct). or more probably an

attempt at Westsaxonising the form arcen- found
in A & C. At 694 A's arcenbryht, erconbryhting
is represented in B as ercenbriht(ing), (C & E
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ercan-) the form with _e presumably deriving
ultimately from Bede's erconberct (chapter 1,
book IV), exhibiting Worth, smoothing.

3. There are a few occurrences of Anglian ret¬
raction of as before l_+consonant e.g. aldhelm
twice at 709, ealdhelme once; cf. A's aldhelm(e)
3 times, G's ealdhelm(e) 3 times. Perhaps B's
uncharacteristic vowel here derives from the

latin form of the name, which would have been
widely current in monastic circles, owing to
his popularity as a Latin religious poet. The
only other example of such retraction is at
823, where B shapes with the others the form
baldred, the name of a Kentish king.

4. The frequent writing of e_ for regular W-S
ie/i in the place-name element -lege (^-mut¬
ation of ea) may be seen as either a nonW-S
feature preserved in place-names from outside
the W-S area, or as the development of ie. to

_e in low stress position (see O.E.G. 357 and
above 6.13.3.). The forms eglande etc. are not
relevant as they occur only in the poetry.
Examples of -ege in B (and B onlyr not A or C)
can be found at 716, 832, 872 & 894. Forms with
ie (written _ig) are at 855, 877 (twice), 894 &
909MR.

6.28.3o There are certain features of B's treatment of

proper nouns which are peculiar to this manu:

script alone.
1. Unhistorical -an often appears between
name-elements. This is found at 755 in hreopan
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dune (also C, D & E, but contrast A's hreopa,
and elsewhere in B hreope dune); at 875 in

grantan brycge (also in I), E & .athel. , contr¬
asting with A & C''s grante-); at 893 & 896 in
limenan muj)an (others' limene-) ; at 918MR in
taman weorde cf. C's tama-, and both B & C at

913MR tama-; at 871 in meran tune, contrasting
with the others' mere-. except Athel., who
shares B's reading. This -an is probably exten¬
ded from forms in which it is historically
correct (e.g. fullan hamme, abban dune) to
forms unfamiliar to the scribe.

At 915, however, B's bedeforda (C beda-)
for A's historically correct bedan- does not
fit into this pattern, unless it be seen as a

back spelling. At 971 both B & C have bedan-.

2. B's selewuda is unique, and is the form
found throughout (at 709, 878 & 894). The
only other comparable forms are Asser's sel-
uudu.and D's selwuda (at 894). The prevalent

form^seal-. derived, according to Ekwall, from
salh-, sealh- meaning sallow (tree), and if
this is correct, then forms with _e must be in
some way corrupt. It is probable that B's sele
arose from a false association of the first

element, possibly with sele, hall, dwelling,
owing to unfamiliarity with the name (but
see Ekwall -under Selborne, Selby, and S.ilton
(Do.)).

3. There is also B's unique rendering of the
name for the Severn as ssefyrn (otherwise see-

fern, also once in B as such, at 915), where
the completely unhistorical -fyrn may be due

* In the 11 occurrences of Winchester in B, 10
are spelt wintan-, 1 wint-. The high number of
-an- forms is a feature shared only with D, as

A & C have winte- 4 times (at 897 twice, 909 & *32
910).



to the association of -fern with f,yrn, ancient.
This association would be made more easy by t
the reduction of the unstressed vowel.

4. At 755 false etymology is obvious in B's
secggan dune for A's historically correct
seccan dune (also C's form). B's egg as the

graph for £g is found sporadically throughout
B; see above 6.17.3. No other Chronicle shows
this feature.

5. The river Lea appears only in B spelt with
-gg-, and this consistently till 913, where
twice single_g occurs. It is possible that the
scribe felt the stressed vowel to be long, and
was representing this by the extra g (cf. dry-
ggum at 897; iggad at 894; -dgge at 855, 878
twice, 909MR).

6. The rendering of the name which appears in
A, as iaenbryht (and once as ian-, at 763) is

noteworthy. The name appears 4 times viz. at
763, 764, 785 & 790. The unfamiliarity of the
first element probably led to confusion, which
is also found in C. It appears in B (in chron¬
ological order) ead-, ean-, ean-, and ead- in
C as ead-. ead-. ean-,' and ead-. The change of
iaen/ian- to ean- is easily enough explained
by the -Similarity with the more common name-

element (ean-), which has alreadiy appeared at
626 in eanflad and at 755 in eanwulf.The fur¬

ther alteration may be attributed to the con¬

fusion with the even more familiar name-element

ead-, encouraged perhaps by the occurrence of
the name eadbriht at 738 & 747.
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7. A similar process can be observed at 673,
where B & C have mistakenly written -briht for
the much less familiar -)?ry)?, -dry)?. An inter¬
mediate stage of this confusion can be seen in
Afs §)?eldryht. However, at 679 the name is
rendered correctly by all.

8. Obscure etymology makes it impossible to
say anything definite about B & C's creacan

ford at 456 (A 457), compared with A & E's
crecgan- (see Ekwall under Cray), although
B & C may have a correct Kentish form.

9. Even less can be said about B's cracgelade
at 905, compared with A's crecca gelade, C's
creaccgelade, D's creoccgelade, and Ann. St.
Neots' criccalada. See Ekwall under Cricklade.

10. In the genealogy at 731 B's oging, ogga

for what appears to be original ocga, ocging
(the form found in A and Ms.CCCC 183; cf. C
& D's ocing, ocea), may simply be an error
made in an unfamiliar name, although it could
be compared with ecbrihtes i^see above 6.28.1./
14.), showing alternative graphs for eg.

6.28.4. So far the names dealt with have been either
originally Anglo-Saxon, or British names fully
anglicised (e.g. exan ceaster, axan mynster).
However, there are 4 other groups of names

which are best discussed separately. These are
names of 1. Norse origin, 2. (more recent)
Celtic origin, 3. Latin origin, and 4. Contin¬
ental origin.

6.28.5. Names of Norse origin: after 871 Norse names
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occur with increasing frequency. They are

treated by no means uniformly in the various
chronicles and Asser, exhibiting varying degr¬
ees of corruption or absorption into the lang¬
uage of the scribes. The names which are of

particular interest for the study of B are

bagsceg at 871, gufrram at 875, 878 & 891,
ingwer at 878, and hsestenn at 894.

1. bagsceg: if, as Smith suggests on p.27 of
his edition of A, the name represented twice
in B as bagsceg and in all the others as bag-
secg (with unimportant variations in the first
element) is derived from ON Bakskiki, then B
is closest to the original, the others having
associated the second element with OE secg.

Apart from B, only Asser's baegscecg avoids this
mistake.

Considering the more competent handling of
Norse names to be noted below, plus the fact
that sceg is the lectio difficilior, B's form
has a good claim to being more original, even
if the ON Bakskiki does not underlie this name.

It is interesting to note that Athel., who
also shows a more than usual degree of compet¬
ence in his treatment of Norse names (see Camp¬
bell's introduction to his edition of Athel.,
p.lix), has abandoned this rare name probably
otherwise unknown to him, in favour of the
more usual Bersi(r).

2. The name of the Danish king Gufrfrormr or

Gutormr (see de Vries under Gudtormr p.193,
and Bj^rkman pp.48-49) is spelt by B twice
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as gufrram (at 875 & 878), and once as godrum
(at 890), this latter form being that of A, G,
& E throughout. Godrum shows an advanced stage
of anglicisation, with the first element having
become either OE god or god. The second element

simply shows confusion of unaccented vowels.
Note .also D'1 s 'godrum at 876, gudrum at 889,

with godrum appearing only at 878.

3. ingwer: at 878 the Chronicle records a Dan¬
ish attack on Devon. The name of the Danish

leader in this attack is not preserved, but
the names of his brothers are. B alone writes

one of the brothers' names ingwer-. A, C, Ass-
er & Ann. Ct.Neots omit the g, while D & E
have, iwer-, Athel. iguuar. Campbell (Introduc¬
tion to Athel. p.lix) regards Athel.'s ig- as

the representation of 1, although it would be
equally possible to see it as the miscopying
of original ig, with 1 an abbreviation for in,
thus bringing it in line with B. It is imposs¬
ible to say with any certainty which form is
closest to the original Norse name, as there
is doubt as to what this name was (see Bj^rk-
man pp.72-73). If it was original Yngvarr,
then B (and possibly Athel.) is closest; if
fvarr (from*inxwarjaR), then B's ng is an att¬
empt to represent nasalised i.

4. heestenn: in the 4 occurrences of the name

(which represents ON Hasteinn) in the nominative,
B alone spells it once with double n. This
could be seen as an attempt to represent the
original -nn of the Norse nominative.
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5. At 915 B, C & D's hraold (twice) contrasts
with A's hroald, and seems to be the less cor¬

rect of the two, the ON original being hroaldr.
The transposition of the o & a was probably
facilitated by the common ON name which in OE,
usually appears as harold (e.g. at 871 in B,
C & E).

6. In the 5 occurrences of the name Halfdanr

(ON form), B only once preserves the original
vowel (at 876), with the first element as
healf- in the other 4 cases. C always uses the
anglicised form, A has one half-, at 871. The
3 times Athel. uses the name he writes it healf-

6.28.6. Names of Celtic origin; B's competence in hand¬
ling the few Celtic names in the text is more

certain and more marked than in the Norse

names.

1. The names of the 3 Irishmen who came to

Alfred's court in 891 are rendered most accur¬

ately by B & Athelc. (The original Irish
names are from Plummer- II p.,105 and Campbell's
introduction to Athel. p.lx.) Dubslane for
Irish Dubhslaine is found in i, B & C, beside
Athel.'s more phonetical dufslane.
The second name is most correctly found in B
& Athel. (macbethath & macbeathath respectively
for Irish macbeathadh; cf. A's maccbethu, C &
D * s machbethu).
The third name, Irish maelinmhain, is again
best represented in B, as maelinmuin, and in
A's maelinmun. C, D & Athel. all share the
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corrupted second element -mumin (Athel. -mumen).

2. The name of the Irish teacher who died in

891, suibhne. is found in B in its least angl¬
icised form suifne, cf. A & C's swifneh (D
swifreh).

3. The British names at 577 in B seem equally

competently handled, especially Conmail, which
it renders conmaegl, contrasting with A & E's
first element coin-, which probably arose from
minim confusion, and Athel.'s comegl.

It is important to note, however, that B &
G share the same reading here, not only in this
name, but also in the other two.

6.28.7. Names of Latin origin;
1. at 430 B & C share the spelling calestino
(dative) for Latin caelestino, a's celestino.

2. angla at 596 B & C, contrasting with [a] &
E's engla, is best seen as a Latinism.

3. in the 3 occurrences of the name augustin-

(at 596, 601 & 946), B consistently has agust-
in-. C has agostin- at 596, agustin- at 601,
and augustin- at 946. A has agustin- at 601 &

946, augus tin- at 596. Tfetis" ag/aug variation
existed already in Vulgar latin, most probably
as a result of the dissimulation of the adjac¬
ent _u_' s . The a-spelling can also be observed
in the Menol. at In. 97 in agustinus, and at
In. 139 in agustus.

4. at 16 B has the peculiar form tiburtius,
contrasting with a's tiberius, C's tyberius.

However, tiburtius has been emended to tib¬
erius by subpuncting the first ;u and the sec-
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ond t_ (the latter is also suprapuncted), and
by writing e_ over the subpunctea u. The emen¬
dation was probably done by the original
scribe, although it is impossible to be cert¬
ain. See also 5.8* 2..

5. B & C have OE endings at 601 & 94-6, contra¬
sting with A's retention of the Latin ones

(albeit the wrong one at 94-6, where A has -us
for the genitive ending). Latin inflectional
endings are usually retained in B & C (and also
in A). The chief exceptions are at 45, iacob,
contrasting with A's iacobum; at 71, where B
alone has the genitive ending -es in uespass-

ian-, the others having the ungrammatical -us

(cf. A's agustinus msesse at 946); at 85 the
OE genitive appears in all the chronicles as

tites; at 888 B alone has the Latin ending in
pauie, contrasting with the others' OE -an end¬
ing (but note F's pauie). At 85 (A 87, altered
from 84) B & C have the Latin masculine ablat¬
ive ending in pathmo, a, D & E have the femin¬
ine ablative -a (patlima).

6. domitianus at 83 and mauricius at 449 show
the variation between c and palatal _t; cf. G's
domicianus and mauricius, A's d?mittian;s and
mauritius (although this is not certain as the
latter part of the word is scarcely legible
owing to erasure).

6.28.8. Fames of Continental origin:
1. B & C's spelling at 890 of the place-name
now known as St.Lft, dep. Kanche, is note¬
worthy; B sandlodan, C santloddan. The name
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derives from the 6th. century bishop of Cout-
ence, St.Lauto (see Douzat & Rostaing, Dict-
ionnaire etymologique des noms de lieux en

France, Paris 1963/69). It appears in A as

santlaudan, in D as scanleodan, in E as scand-
laudan, in Athel. as sandlaudan, and in the
Gesta Hormannorum as sancti laudi castrum. The

spelling of the first element in B is possibly
due to a false association with the OE, sand,
reinforced by the fact that by the 10th. cent¬
ury in OFr d_ was an acceptible spelling variant
of final _t, owing to the unvoicing of all final
consonants. In the second element, A, E & Ath¬
el. show the early OFr change of intervocalic

^ to d. The normal development of this d was
a voiced dental spirant, and it is this sound
which is represented by B & D's 5. C's _5d is
curious, and may represent a transitional
form, or may be an attempt to combine two
different readings, one with the older d, one
with the later cS.

'Ihe vowel of the second element in B & G

shows the normal c.8th. century OFr monoph-
thongisation of au to _o.

So B & C (especially B) reflect a.-contempor¬
ary spoken form of the name, while A, E & Ath¬
el. preserve a more ancient literary one.

2. at 893 the name representing the modern
French Boulogne (the Channel town), Latin
bononia (from the Celtic bona, foundation, see

.Douzat & Rostaing) is spelt in B, C, D & E
bunan, in A bunann (with the third n represent¬
ed by a nasal abbreviation mark over the a).



This spelling is comparable with Ann. St.
Neots' bononniam, and the double consonant

may be seen as an attempt to represent the
palatalisation of the second n_.

It should be noted that I have found no

edition of A which has this form correctly,
with bunnan instead of bunann.

B & C's. single n can be seen as the simpl¬
ification of final double consonants, not an

uncommon feature in either manuscript (see
above 6.26.2.).



Appendix
Approximate frequency of textual, stylistic, syntactic
and grammatical features in average per page (where 1

page equals c. 23 lines of text):
lo shared by B & C (over against the other texts) -

60B.C. - 488 : 9

491 - 652 : 5

653 - 945 : 2

955 - 977 : 4

2. peculiar to B -

60B.C. - 488 : 2

491 - 652 : 1 in the 7 pages of text
653 - 945 : 4

955 - 977 : 2 in the 3 pages, of text

3. peculiar to G -

60B.C. - 488 : 2

491- - 652 : 0

653 - 945 : 1 every 2 pages of text
955 - 977 : 0

Approximate frequency of scribal errors per page:

1. shared by B & C -

60B.C. - 488 : 0

491 652 : 1

653 945 : 1 every 8 pages, of text
955 977 : 0

peculiar to B -

60B.C. - 488 : 2 in the 3~ pages of text
491 652 : 0

653 945 : 1 every 5 pages of text
955 977 : 2 in the 3 pages of text

peculiar to G -

60B.C. - 488 : 2 in the 3 i pages of text
491 652 : 4 in the 7 pages of text
653 945 : 1 every 4 pages
955 977 : 1 +
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Note that these figures exclude the Mercian Register.
In the pages of text which comprise the Register,
B "has 7 features peculiar to itself (1 of which is a

scribal error), C has none, and B & C, where they run

parallel with D, share 9 features (one of which is a

scribal error) over against D.
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ERRATA

Flrl2: AN.u. should be added in the right hand

margin.
F8rl: an.dc(ii.) should read an.dc(lii.).



TEXT



lr

£ R CRISTES G E F L £ S C

nesse.lx wintra gaius iulius se cascre ©rest

romana brytenland gesohte. 7 bryttas mid gefeohte

cnysede. 7 hie oferswi]?de. 7 swa deah ne mihte daer
/

rice gewmnan;

Octauianus rixode.lxvi.wintra 7 on )>am; lii.gere his .AiJ.i.
rices crist waes acenned;

Da }>ry tungolwitigan of eastdsele coman to dam hie .Aff.ii*
crist weor)>odan 7 )>a cild on bethleem ofslegene waeran

for cristes ehtnesse fram hero'd.e;

Her swealt hercfdes fram him sylfum ofsticod 7 arche .AR.iii.
1

AH(.iiii.

laus his sunu feng to rice;

Fram frymfe middangeardes o)> £is gear wseron agan .AfJ.ui.
^

.uii.)

v.wintra.7cc.wintra; Aff.uiii.AiJ.uiiii.AiJ.x.AiJ.xi.

Philippus 7 herolies todsldan lysiam.7 iudeam fe)>er .Aft.xii.
ricum; Aft.xiii.Aft.xiiii.Aif.xu.

Her feng tibfirtius to rice. AfLxui.AlJ.xuii.
• •

AlLxuiii.AfLxuiiii.AfLxx.A]Lxxi.AfLxxii.AiLxxiii.AiLxxiiii.AiL(u.)
2

Her onfeng pilatus gyminge ofer iudeas. AfLxxuiULxxuii.AlLxxuiii.^
Aif( •xxix.)

Her waes crist gefulwad 7 petrus 7 andreas gehwyrfde .AlLxxx.
7 iacobus 7 iohannes 7 philippus 7 J»a.xii.apostolus. .AlLxxxi.

A(fLxxxii.)
Her wass crist ahangen fram frym^e middangeardes. .Aif.xxxiii.

ymb.u.7cc.7xxui.wintra.

1. in the original these 4 dates are in the previous line.

2. i of xxui is written over the dot.



IV

(Aft.xx)xiiii.

(Aft.xx)xu.

(Aft.xx)xix.

(Aft.xliii.A)ft.xliiii.

(A)N.

Her wees Scs paulus gehwyrfed 7 Scs stephanu3 oftorfod.
Her se eadiga petrus se apl gesaet bisceopsetl on antiochia

deere ceastre; Aft.xxxui.Aft.xxxuii.Aft.xxxuiii.
Her onfeng gaius rice Ai5.xxzix.Aft.xl.A5.xli.A®.xlii.
Her se eadiga petrus se apl gesast bisceopsetl on rome; 5
Her hero'cles aswealt se )>e iacob ofsloh anum geare

eer his agnum dea)>e;

Her Claudius o>er romana cyninga brytene gesohteAft.xluii.

(Aft.xlui)ii.Aftxlix.

(Aft.l.Aft.)li.Aft.lii.

(Aft.liii.A)ft.liiii.Aft.lu.Aft.lui.Aft.luii.Aft.luiii.Aft.lix.Aft.lx.Aft.lxi.

7 )>one maestan dcel' on his geweald onfeng 7 eac swylce

orcadiu3 )>a ealand romana cynedolne under}>ydde.

(Aft.l)xii.

(Aft.l)xiii.

Her iacobus frater dni )>rowade.

Her marcus S^godspellere fordferde; Aft.lxiiii.Aft.lxu.
(A)ft.lxuii.Aft.lxuiii.Aft.lxix. Her petrus: 7 paulus frowodan.

(Afi.l)xx. Her uespassianus feng to rice. Aft.lxxi. Titus uespas

sianes sunu.on hierusalem.ofsloh iudea.cxi.Jmsenda;

(Aft.lx)xii.Aft.lxxiii.[Aft.lxxiii.]Aft.lxxiiii.Aft.lxxu.Aft.lxxui.Aft.lxxuii.

(Aft.lxxui)ii.Aft.lxxix.Aft.lxxx.Aft.lxxxi. Her feng titus to rice se J>e seede

Afi.lxxxii.

(Aft).lxxxiii.

(Aft.)lxxxu.

J> he )>one d®g forlure J>e he naht to gode on ne gedyde;
/ / ,

Her domitianus tites bro)>or feng to rice; Aft.lxxxuii.

Her iohannes se godspellere on pathmo )>asm ealande
/ / xawrat )>a boc apocalypsis. Aft.lxxxui.AN.lxxxuii.

Aft.lxxxuiii.Aft.lxxxix.Aft.xc.Aft.xci.Aft.xcii.Aft.xciii.

10

15

20
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A5.xciiii.A5.xcy. A5.xcui.A5.xcuii.A5.xcuiii.A5.xcix.
Her simon se apl.was ahangen 7 iohannes se godspellere a5.c.
gereste on ]?am daege In effeso; A5.ci.

Her clemens papa fordferde. A5.cii.A5.ciii.A5.eiiii.A5.cu.
5 AfJ.cui.AiJ.cuii.AiJ.cuiii.Aff.ciXo

Her ignatius bisceop )>rowode; a-5.cx.A5.cxi.A5.cxii.
AiJ. cxiii .AiJ. cxiiii.a5. cxu .a5. cxui.AfJ. cxuii.A5. cxuiii •

A5. ((6xiiii)).A5. ((cxu)).afj. ((cxui)).Alf. ((cxuii)).AfJ((.cxuiii)).Aif.cxix.alj.cxx.

AfJ.cxxi.AiJ.cxxii.aff.cxxiii.Aif.cxxiiii.AiJ •cxxu.AiJ .cxxui.

10 AiJ.cxxuii.AiJ.cxxuiii.Aif.cxxix.A5.cxxx.Aif •cxxxi.a5

cxxxii.a5 . cxxxiii .AiJ. cxxxi iii.a5 . cxxxu . a5 .cxxxui.

a5 .cxxxvii.A5. cxxxuiii JLtf.cxxxix.Aif.cxl.Aff.cxli.A5.

cxiii.a5«cxiiii.a5.cxliiii.A5.cxlu.A5.cxlui.A5.cxluii.

A5.cxluiii.A5.cxlix.A5.cl.A5.cli.,a5.clii.A5.cliii.A5.cliiii.

15 A5.clv.A5.clui.AiJ.cluii.Ajf.cluiii. 2* A5.clix.

A5.clx.A5.clxi.A5.clxii.Aif.clxiii»A5.clxiiii.A5.clxu.A5.clxuie

A5.clxuii» Her eleuther on rome onfeng bisceop

dome. 7 }>one wuldorffflstlice.xv.winter geheold

to (>am lucius brytene cing sende stafas basd he ware

20 cristen gedon.7 he }>urhteah f>aet J>aet he baed ;

A5.clxxiiii,a5.c1xxu.a5.clxxui.a5.clxxuii.a5 .clxxuiii.

A5.clxxix.a5.clxxx »a5.clxxxi.A5 .clxxxii.a5.clxxxiii.

A5.clxxxiiii.a5. c1xxxu.a5 . clxxxui ^a5 . clxxxuiTj

1. a small cross ( ) above the line at this point.
2. holes in the vellum, pre-dating the writing.
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. AfJ. clxxxuii.Aff. c Ixxxui i I»

(Aff. clx) xxix.Her seuerus onfeng Tic's 7 rixode .xuii.gear.se bryten

land mid di'a forgyrde fram ssa^od sa^f
Aff. cxc.Aff. cxci.Aff. cxcii.Aff.. cxciii.Aff. cxciiii.Aft. cxcu.

5 Af}.cxcui.Aff.cxcuii.Aff,cxcuiii.AfLcxcix.Aff..cc.AiLcci.,
Aff.ccii.Aff.cciii.Aff.cciiii.Aff.ccu.Aff.ccui.Aff.ccuii.

Aff.ccuiii.Aff.ccuiiii.Aff..ccx.Aff..ccxi.Aif..ccxii.Aff:. ccxiii.

Ail .ccxiiiii.Aff.ccxu.Aff'.ccxui.Aif.ccxuii.Afl.ccxuiii.Aff.ccxix.

Aff .ccxx.Aff . ccxxi.Aff.ccxxii.Aff.ccxxiii. (( )).Af?.ccxxi( iii.
10 Aff.ccxxu.Aff .ccxxui.Aff.ccxxuii.Aff.ccxxuiii.Aff.ccxxix.

Aff .ccxxx. Aff.. c cxxxi. A$. c cxxxi i.Aff. ccxxxiii.Aff. ccxxxiiii .

Aff . ccxxxu. Aff. ccxxxui. Aff. c cxxxuii.Aff. c cxxxuiii.Aff.

ccxxxix. Aff «ccxl.A®. ccxli.Alf. ccxiii.Aff.ccxliii.Aff. ccxliiii.

A#, ccx lu.Aff. ccxlui.Aff. c cxluii.Aff. c cxlui ii.Aff. c cxlix.

3L5 Aff.cel.an. -*-• c^lj.an.celii.an.ccliii.an.ccliiii.an.edu.
an.cclui.an.ccluii..an. ecluiii.an.cclix.an.cclx.aii.

cclxi.an.cclxii.an.cclxiii.an.cclxiiii.an. cclxu.

an.cclxui .an.cclxuii .an.cclxuiii.an. * cdxix.

an.cclxx.an.cclxxi.an.cclxxii.an.cclxxiii.an.aclxxiiii.

20 an.cclxxu.an.cclxxai.an.cclxxuii.an.cclxxuiii.an.

c clxxix. an. c clxxx. ail. c clxxxi. an. c clxxxii. an. cclxxxiii.

an.cclxxxiiii.a5. cclxxxu.an.cclxxxui.an.cclxxxuii.an.

cclxxxuiii.an.cclxxxix.an.ccxc-.an. ccxci.an. ccxcii.

1. holes; aee 2r note 2.
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1
_ - -

an.ccxciii.an.ccxciii.an.ccxcu.an. ccxcui.an.ccxcuii.an.

ccxcuiii.an.ccxcix.an.ccc.an.ccci.an.cccii.an.ccciii.an.ccciiii.

An.cccu.an.cccui.an.cccuii.an.cccuiii.an.cccuiiii.an.cccx.

An.cccxi.an.cccxii.an.cccxiii.an.cccxiiii.an»cccxu.an.cccxui

5< aii.cccxuii.an.cccxuiii.an.cccxix.an.cccxx.an.cccxxi.an.

cccxxii.an.cccxxiii.an.cccxxiiii.an.cccxxu.aii.cccxxui.aft

cccxxuii. an. cccxxuiii. an. cccxix. an. cccxxx .aii. cccxxxi.

an.cccxxxii.an.cccxxxiii.an.cccxxxiiii.an.cccxxxu.an

cccxxxui. an. cccxxxuii,an. cccxxxuiii. . cccxxxuiii)). an •

10 cccxxxix.An.cccxl.an.ccaxli.an. cccxlii.aii»ccx;xliii.an.ccc

xliiii.an.cccxlu.an.cccxlui.an.cccxluii.an.cccxluiii.an.cca

xlix.an.cccl.an.ccclj .anccclii.an.cccliii.an.cccliiii.an.ccel'u.
i._ i i i

an. ccclvian.ccclui.an. cccluii.aii.cccluiii. (^n.ccclix)).aii.ccclx.

an.ccclxi.an.ccclxii.an.ccolxiii.an.ccclxiiii.An.ccclxv.an.
2.

15 ccclxui.an.ccdxuii.an. ccclxuiii.an.ccclxx.Aii.ccclxxi.An.

ccclxxii.an.ccclxxiii.An.ccclxxiiii.An.ccalxxu.An.ccclxxxii.

An.ccclxxuii.an.ccclxxuiii.An.ccclxxix.An.ccclxxx.ancaclxxxi.

Her maximus s^casere feng to rice.se wses on brytenlande

geboren 7 J>onon for' In gallia;An.ccclxxxii.an.ccclxxxiii.

20 an.cc'clxxxiiii.an.ccclxxxu.an.ccclxxxui.aiT. ccclxxxuii.

an.ccclxxxuiii.an.ccclxxxix.an. cccxc .An.cccxci.an.cccxcii.

an. cccxoiii.an. cccxcliii. an. c ccxcu.ari.cccxcui. aii. cccxcuii.

An.cccxcuiii.aii.cccxcix.aii.cccc.an.cccci.an.ccccii.a5i. cccciii.

1. i of ccclvi is written: over the dot.

2. an.ccclxix is omitted.
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an.ccccdiii.an.ccccu.an.ccccui.an.ccccuii.an.ccccuiii.

(A)ft.ccccix. Her gotan abrscan rome burh.7 nasfre syf>]>an romane

ne rixedan on brytene;An.ccccx.an.ccccxi.an.cccc

xii.an.ccccxiii.An.ccccxiiii.An.ccccxu.an.ccccxui.an.ccccxuii.

5 an.ccccxuiii.Her romane gesamnodan eall pa goldhord )?e on brytene

varan.7 surne on eordan ahyddan hie nanig man

sy)>)>an findan ne mihte.7 sume mid him on gallia
1.

laaddanjAn.ccccxix.an.ccccxx.An.ccccxxi.an.ccccxxii.

an.ccccxxiiii.an.ccccxxu.an.ccccxxui.An.ccccxxuii.an.ccccxx

10 uiii.an.cccGxxuiiii.An.ccccxxx.

Her palladius se biaceop was onsended to scottum jj he heora.

geleafkn getrymede fram calestino )>am papan;

An.ccccxxxi.An.ccccxxxii.An.ccccxxxiii.An.ccccxxxdiii.An.

CCCCxxxu.An.ccccxxxui.An.ccccxxxuii.An.ccccxxxuiii.an.
x

15 ccccxxxix.An.ccccxl.An. ccccxli.An. ccccxiii.An. cccc,liii.An.
2.

ccccxliiii.An.cccclu.ail.cccclvi.An.eccclvii.An.cccclviii.

(A)n.ccccxlix.Her mauricius 7 ualentinus onfengon rice.7 rixodan

(An).ccccl. vii.winter.on heora dagum hengest 7 horsa fram

(An).cccclj. wyrtgeorne gela)>ode brytta kyninge gesohton bry

20 (An.) cccclij. tene on dam stede )>e is nemned .hypwines .f leot arest

(An.)ccccliii. bryttum to fultume ah hie eft on hie fuhton;

(An.c)cccliiii.An.cccclv.Her hengest 7 horsa gefuhton wi}> wyrtgeorne

kyninge on fisre stowe fe is gecweden segles }>rep.

1. an.ccccxxiii is omitted.

2. Note that from this; date (445) to 448 the x. has been

omitted.
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7 hia brodor horsan man paer ofsloh.7 after paam feng
to nce.hengast 7 aeso.- hia sunu;

Her hengest 7 eesc: hia sunu fuhton wip bryttas on pasre

atowe pe is; gecweden Creacan ford.7 paar- afslogan.ITii.

5 wera 7 pa bryttas pa forl^tan kentland 7 mid myclum

ege flugan to lundenbyrig.( (An )).An.ccccluii.

. an. ccccivii i.an. ccx»l ix.an. c ceclx.

Her hengeat 7 ssevgefuhton wip wealas neah wippedes An.eccclx(i)
fleote 7 peer ofslogan.xii .wylisce ealdormen 7 heora

10 dffir weard an ofslegen pam was nama wipped. , • t

.An.cccdxii.An.cccjclxiii.An.ccrcclxiiii.An.cccclxu.

An, cciEclxui. ail. ccmclxuii .Aii. cccclxviii .an. cccclxix.

an. cccclxx.an. c c cclxx i. an. cccclxxi i.

Her hengest 7 sesc gefuhtan wid wealas 7 genaman un aii.ccoclxx( iii)
15 arimedlicu herereafT 7 pa wealas flugan pa engle

swa swa fyn. An.cccclxxiiii.An.cccclxxv.an.cccclxxvi.

Her com aslle on brytenland.7 his.pry suna.kymen. An.cccclxx(vii)

7 wlencing.7 cissa.mid prim scipum.on pa 3towe pe is

nemnedi.kymenea ora.7 pssr ofslogan maniga wealas;

20 7 sume an fleam bedrifan on pone wudu pe is. nemned

andredes leaga; an.cecclxxuiii.( (an.cccclxxix)) .An.

cccclxxix . An . c ccmlxxx. An . cccclxxxi.An . cecelxxxii .

an.cccElxxxiii.An.cccclxxxiiii .
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1.

(an.ccccxci)i.

(an.cc)ccxcv.

(H)er selle gefeahtwif wealum neh mearcredes burnan st(a<5e.)
_ _ .1

An.c c cclxxxvl.An.c ccclxxxvii.

Her a!sc feng to rice 7 wbbs xxiiii.wintra cantwara cing.

an.cccclxxxix.an.ccccxc.

Her mile 7 cissa ymbsaetan andredes ceaster 7 ofslo 5

gan ealle fa de fasrinne wasran Jj beer ne weard.
furdum an bryt to lafejan.ccccxciii.an.ccccxciiii.

Her coman twegen ealdormen on brytene cerdic 7 cyn

ric" his sunu mid .v.scipum on fone stede be is gecweden

cerdices o'ra 7 fy ilcan daege hie gefuhtan wif wehlum; 10

An.ccccxcvi.An.ccccxcvii.An.ccccxcviii.An.ccccxcix.An.d.

(a)n.di. Her cdm port on brytene 7 his twegen suna.bieda

7 meegla.mid twd&m scipum on dasre stowe fe is nemned

portes muda 7 fasr ofslogan Anne bryttiscne man

swyfe eeJ>elne;An.dii.An.diii.An.diiii.An.dv.an.dv( i.) 15

(an.d).vii.Ain.d.viii. Her cerdic 7 cynric ofslogan anne bryttiscne cing

wajs nama natanleod.7 v.wera mid him.fa

(a)n.dxiiii.

eefter fam wass Jj land genemned natan leaga od cer

dices fo'rd jAn.dix.an.d.x.An.d.xi.an.d .xii.Aii.dxi( ii.)

Her coman westseaxe on brytene mid frim scipum 20

on fa stowe fe is gecweden cerdices hora 7 stuf 7 wiht

gar gefuhtan wif bryttas 7 hie geflymdan.

afi.d.xv.an.dxvi.an.dxvii.An.dxuiii.

1. The top left-hand corner of the manuscript has been
torn off, which adequately explains the absence of
the year-numbers 485 and 491.
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10

15

20

Her- cerdic 7 cynric: rice onfengon.7 }>y ilcan geare An.d.xiz.
hie gefuhtan wi}> bryttas. man nemned cerdices ford;

Ah.dxx.an.dxxi.An.dxxii.An.dxxiii.An.dxxiiii.An.dxxw.An.dxxv'i.

Her cerdic 7 cynric fuhtan w.i)? bryttaa on d6re stowre An.dxxvii.

fie is gecweder cerdices leag; An.dxxviii.An.dxxix.

Her cerdic 7 cynric genaman wihte ealand 7 of An.dxxx.

slogan fea men on wihtgara byrig;

An.dxxxi.An.dxxxii.An.dxxxiii.

Her- cerdic fordferde 7 cynric his sunu rixode An.dxxxiiii

.xxvii.wintra.7 hie gesealdan heora twim nefum

stufe 7 wihtgare wihte ealand; An.dxxxv.an.dxxx^ri.An.dxxxv(ii.)
Her sunne adeostrode.xiiii.dagum aer k± martiua

fram asxmorgenne o)> undern; An.dxxxix.

Her sunne adeostrode on.xii.kl.iulii»7 steorran

hie aateowdan fulneah healfe tid ofer undern.

an.dxlj.An.dxlij.an.dxliii.
Her wihtgar fordferde 7 hine man bebyrigde

on wihtgara byrig; An.dxlv.an.dxlvi.

Her ida feng to rice ]?anen nordanhymbra

kinecynn onwoc.Jda waes; eopping eoppa esing

esa wass Inguing.ingui angenwitting.angenwit

alocing.aloc benocing.benoc branding brand

baeldaeging bmldmg wodening woden freoJ>olaf ing

An.dxxxv( iii.)

an.dxl.

An.dxliii(i.)

an.dxlvii.
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freo>elaf freofulflng fri)>ulf firming.firm god

ulfing.goclulf geating. Aii.dxlviii.An.dxlix.an.dl.

feji.dli.an.dlii .Her cynric feaht wi)> bryttas on J>sere stove t>e is ge

nemned searoburh 7 >a bryttas geflymde.Cerdic

waes cynrices fseder cerdxc elesing elesa esling esla 5

giwislng.giwis wiglng.wig freawining.freawine

freo)>ogaring freofmgar bra.n<d>ing brand beeldasging

baaldssg wodening. An.dliii.an.dliiii.an.dlv.

(a)ii.dlvi. Her cinric 7 ceawlin fuhtan wif bryttas aat beran byrig

an.dlvii.aii.dlviii.an.dlviiii. 10

(a)n.dlx. Her ceaulin rice onfeng on westseaxum 7 aelle to

nordhymbra rJLce 7 F heold.xxx.wintra.aelle wars

yffing yffe uxfreaing uxfrea wilgisling.wilgils

westerfalcing westerfalca sasfugling saSfugel saT
balding.saebald sigegeating sigegeat swebdasging

swebdseg sigegaring sigegar wssgdsging .waegdasg wodening

an.dlxi.an.dlxii.An.dlxjii.an.dlxiiii.

an.dlxv Her columba presbiter com of scottum on bryttas

peohtas to lasrenne 7 on hii ]>am. ealande mynster

worhte; An.dlxvi.Ari.dlxvii.

ari.dlxviii. Her ceawlin 7 cu)>a gefuhtan wij? as{>elbriht 7 hine

on kent geflymdan 7 ii.ealdormen on wibban dune <ofslogan>.

olslaf.7 cnebban; An.dlxviiii.An.dlxx.

15

20



Her- cudulf feaht. wij> bryttas set biedcan forda. an.dlxxi.
7.feower tunas genam.liggean burh 7 asgles burh

7 bensingtun 7; egone3 ham.7 fy ilcan geare he gefor.

an.dlxxii.aiLdlxxiii.an.dlxxiiii.an. dlxxv.an.dlxxvi.

5 Her cuj)wine 7 ceawlin fuhtan wi}> bryttas.7 iii.kingas an.dlxxvi(i«)
ofslogan eonmaagl 7 cond.idan.7 farinmagl.on pare

atowe J>e is gecweden deorham.7 genaman preo ceastra

on heom.gleawceaster 7 cyrenceaster 7 baj>an ceaster;

An.dlxxviii.An.dlxxix.An.dlxxx.an.dlxxxi.an.dlxxxii.an.dlxxxiii.

10 Her' ceawlin. 7 cu<3a fuhtan wi}> bryttas on >aem stede an.dlxxxii2(i

f>e man nemne}> fe)>an leag 7 cu^an man }>aer ofaloh 7

ceawlin manige tunas genam 7 dnarimedlic herereaf

7 yrre he hwe&rf >onon to his Agnum; An.dlxxxv.an.dlxxxri.an.dlxj^x

vii.)

Her aslle king forfiferde 7 sej>elric rixode aft hi.v.gear an.dlxxxviXi.y

15 an.dlxxxix.an.d.xc.

Her ceol rixode .v.gear. an.dxci.

Her weard mycel walfyll sat woddes beorge 7 ceawlin Ari.dxcii.
was iit adrifen;

Her ceawlin 7 cwichelm 7 crida forwurdan 7 apelferd an.dxciii.

20 feng to. rice; an.dxciiii.an.dxcv.

Her gregorius papa sende to brytene agustinum An.dxcri.

mid wel manegum. munecum }>a godes word angla

}>eode godspelledan;
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an.dxcvii.Her ongan ceolwulf rixian on wea-tseaxum 7 syrnle

he feaht 7 wann oJ>)?e wi)> angelcynn offe wij? wealaa

An.dxcviii. odde wij peahtas ofy'pe wij scottas.se was cubing

cu)>a kynricdng.Cynric: cerdicing.cerdic elesing

An.dxcviiii.elesm esling eala gewising.gewis wiging.wig freawining 5

an.dc. freawine freofiogaring.freo.)?Qgar branding.brand

baaldaBging.baeldaag wodening;

An.del. Her sende: gregorius agusntine arcebisceope pallium.

on brytene.7 wel manige' godcunde lareowas him to

An.dcii. fultume . 7 paulinus bisceop gehwyrfde eadwine 10

nordanhymbra kining to fulwihte.

an.dciii. Her waes gefeoht ast egeaan stane;

an.dciiii. Her eastseaxe onfengon geleafan 7 fulwihtes bad

aii.dev. under smbrihte cinge 7 mellite bisceope;

an.dcvi. Her fordferde.gregaxius.ymb.x.gear J>aea )>e he us fulwiht 15

sende his: faeder waas haten gordianus.7 his modor siluia;

an.dcvii. Her ceolulf feaht wi)> su^seaxe;

An.dcviii .Aii.dcxix.Aii.dcx.

an.dcxi. Her cynegils feng to rice on westseaxum 7 heold.xxxi.

wintra.se kynegils was ceding ceola cubing cuda 20

cynriclng; Afi.dcxii. An.dcxiii.
an.dcxiiii.Her cynegils 7 cwichelm gefuhton on beamdune 7 of

slogan.ll.weala 7 xlv.



Her ae))elbriht cantwara king fordferde 7 eadbald

his sunu feng to rice 7 )>y ilcan geare wees agsm fra

frymj)e middangeardes.v.wintra.7 dccc.

An.dcxvii.an.dcxviii.Aii.dcxrx.An.dcxx.an.dcxxi

5 an.dcxxii.an.dcxxiii.an.dcxxiiii.

Her paulinus fram iusto pam arcebisceope waes

gehadod norfan hymbrum to bisceope.

Her eanflasdj eadwinea dohtor Cinges.wses gefullod

on J>one halgan sefen pentecosten.7 Penda haefde
10 .xxx.wintra rice 7 he waes.l.wintre J>a he to rice feng.

penda wees pybbing.pybba creoding creoda cyne

an.dcxvi.

walding.Cynewald cnebbing.cnebba Jceling.icel
/

eomsering.eomeer angel)>eowing.Angelf>eow offing,

of fa wmrmunding. waermund wihtla3ging. wihtlaeg

15 wodening.

Her eadwine king waes gefullod mid his )>eode on eastran.

Her Cynegils 7 cwichelm gefuhtan wij> pendan aet

cyrenceastre 7 si}>pan ge}>ingodan;an.dcxxx.an.<d>cxxxi.

Her weard eorpwald gefullad;

20 Her weard eadwine ofslegen 7 paulinus hwearf eft

to cantwarum 7 gesaet Jjaer bisceopsetl on hrofceastre;

Her byrinus bisceop bodade westseaxum fulwiht.

Her cynegils king weard gefullad; fram byrino

an.dcxxv.

an.dcxxv( i.)

an.dcxxv( ii.)

Aii.dcxxv( iii.)

an.dcxxx(ii.)

an.dcxxxii(i.)

an.dcxxx(iiii.)

an.dcxxxv.
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bisceope on dorke ceastre;7 oswald his onfeng;

(an. )dcxxxvi. Her Cwicelm waes gefullod on dorke ceastre 7 f>y ilcan

(an.)dcxxxvii. geare fordferde.7 felix bisceop bodade east

(an.)dcxxxviii. englum cristes.geleafan.

5 (an. )dcxxxix. Her byrinus fullade cuj>red king on dorce ceastre

7 eac his onfeng him to suna;

(an.)dcxl. Her eadbald cantwara king fordferde 7 he rixode

.xxv.wintra;

(an.)dcxlj. Her oswald nordan hymbra king wass ofslegen 7 ken

10 wealh feng to westseaxna. rice.7 JT heold.xxxi.v,'intra.

(an.)dcxlii. Se kenwealh he't atimbrian pa ealdan cyricean on

wintan ceastre;

(an) .dcxliii. Her paulinus fordferde se pe wass arcebisceop aer

on eoforwic ceastre 7 eft on hrefceastre;

15 (an.)dcxliiii. Her kenwealh king weard t(t adrifen fra pendan cinge;

(aii.)dcxlv. Her wsss kenwealh gefullad. an.dcxlvi.

(an) .dcxlvii. Her cenwealh gesealde Cu)>rede his maege. iii.hida

landes be aasces dune.se cu)>red wass cwichelming.

cwichelm Cynegilsing.an.dcxlviii.

20 (aii) .dcxlviiii.Her jegelbriht of galwealum aefter byrine j>am

romanisaean bisceope onfeng bisceopdo"mes
on westseaxum;an.dcl.

(a)n.dcli. Her oswine king wass ofslegen 7 aidan bisceop fordferde.
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Her kenwealhi gefeaht set bradan forda be afene; an.dc(ii.)
Her middelengle onfengon rihtne geleafan under

peadan eal&ormenn; ' *

LSij Her anna king weard ofslegen 7 botulf ongann j?aet
5 mynster timbrian set ycean ho.

£T£~Her pendai forweard 7 myrce wurdan cristene.^a vrass

agangen fram frym)>e middangeardes.v.wintra

Y dccc.7 l.wintra 7 peada feng to rice on myrcu pending.

Her fordferde peada 7 wulfere pending feng to myrcna rice?

10 ig Her kenweaih gefeaht set peonnum wi)3 wealas: 7 hie ge

flymde sat pederedan. }>is wtes gefohten ay)>)?an he of

eastenglum com.he wees >eer on wraece.iii.gear )?yder

hine hsefde penda. adrsefedne 7 ric.es; benumenne

fordon fe he his sweostor a'nforle^;
15 iCHer asgelbriht gewat fram kenweale.7 wine heold )>one

bisceopdo*m. iii.gear 7 se aegelbriht onfeng persa

bisceopdomes on galwealum be signe;

>6 I Her kenweaih gefeaht on eastran on posentes byrig.

7 gehergode wulfhere pending on aescea dune.7 cujjred

20 cwichelming 7 kenbriht cing on a"num geare ford

fei-don.7 on wiht gehergode wulfhere pending.7 ge

sealde wihtwaran Jkpelwolde supseaxna cynge for

don J)e wulfhere hia onfeng set fulwihte. Ond eoppa



prE be wilferdea word® 7 wulfhere cing brohte wiht

wax-an fulwiht serest manna.

If Her aunne a^eostrode 7 eairkenbriht eantwara cing
fordferde.7 colman mid hia geferum for to hia cy£}>e.

5 7/ £y iican geaa-e was; mycel mancwealm.7 ceadda 7 wil

ferd wasran gehadode.7 )>y ilcan geare dsdedit fordferde
*?Her man hadode }>eodorus: to arcebisceope;

Her ecgbriht cing sealde basse maessepreoste raculf

mynater oft. to timbrianne;

10^7£Her fordferde oaweo nordhymbra king 7 ecgferd rixo

de eefter him.7 hlojshere feng to bisceopaome ofer west

seaxna land .asgelbrihtes nefa bisceopea.7 heold.vii.

gear 7 }>eocLor bisceop hine gehalgode.7 se oaweo was

a)?elferring ®>elferd ffi£elricing.ffi>elric Iding.

15 £71 ida eopping. Her was ]J myccle fugla wael.

Her fordferde kenwealh.7 seaxburh.his cwen rixode

eefter him an gear;

73Her eogbriht kantwara king fordferde.7 )>y ilcan geare

wffis seonod st heortforda.7 See" 8e)>elbriht ongan

20 daet mynster set elige.

S7^.Her feng aescwine to rice on westseaxum.se wms cenfua

ing cenfus cenferj)ing.cerferd cufgilsing cu}>gils

ceolwulfing ceolwulf Cynricing cynric cerdicing.
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'< Her eescwine fordferde 7 hmdde feng to bisceop

dome. 7 kentwine feng to rice.se cent wine wses

cynegilsing cynegils ceolu<l>fing.7 mpered myrcna
1.

cining oferhergode centland;

5 67^Her opeowde come^a se steorra 7 wilferd bisceop was

Adrifen of his bisceopdome fraxa ecgferpe cinge;

£"7 Her Scie aspeldryp fordferde 7 aelfwine was ofslegen.
7 "Her gesset peodorus Arcebisceop seonod on haedfelda

fordon pe he wolde pone cristes geleafan gerihtan

10 7 py ilcan geare fordferde hild abbatissa;

On pisum geare centwine geflymde bryttas; op see.

Her ceadwalla ongann aefter rice winnan.se ceadwalla

WH3S cenbrihting.Cenbriht ceadding ceadda cuping
^ 2-

cupa ceawlining.ceawlin.Cynricing.Cynric cerdicing.

15 7 mul wffis ceadwallan brodor pone man eft on cent

forbmrnde 7 py ilcan geare man ofsloh ecgferd

kyng.Se ecgferd was osweoing osweo aepelferping

aepelferd mpelricing.sepelric: iding Jda eopping 7

lophere py ilcan geare fordferde;

20 6?£,Her mul 7 ceadwalla cent 7 wiht forhergodan.

37Her mul weard on cent forbeerned 7 opre.xii.menn

mid him.7 py geare ceadwalla eft kent forhergode;

Her Ine feng to westseaxna rice 7 heold.xxxvii.wintra

1. The .a of centland has been changed from o, probably by the
original scribe.

2. The original g was subpuncted because it was written over

an incipient _in and was therefore somewhat unclear.



7 py iican geare ceadwalla, for to rome 7 fulwihte

onfeng fram pan papan 7 se papai hine het: petrus.

7 paes ymb.vii.niht he ferde ford.ponne wses se ine

kenreding.cenred ceolwalding ceolwald was cynegilses

5 brodor 7 pa wseron begen cupwines suna ceawlinlnges

cea^wlin kynricing Oynric: cerdic.ing.

Her peodorua; arcebisceop fordferde 7 feng briht

wold to pam bisceopdome^aer^wasron romanisce

bisceopas.Syppan wseron englisce;

10 Her cantware gepingodian wip Ine 7 hixa gesealdan.

xxx'.punda fordon pe hie aer' mul forbearndan 7

wihtred feng to cantwara rice 7 heold.xxxiii.wintra.

Se wihtred wros ecgbrihting ecgbriht ercenbrihting

ercenbriht eadbalding.eadbald eepelbrihting.

15 Her hssdde bisceop fordferde 7 he heold pone bisceop

dom.xxxvii.wintra on wintan ceastre.

Her espelred pending myrcna king onfeng munuchade
_ /

7 p rice heold.zxix.wintra pa feng kenred to;

Her ealdferp nordan hymbra cing fordferde
20 7 seaxulf bisceop;

o^Her aldhelm bisceop fordferde.se wsa be westan sele

wuda bisceop.p weard todasled on foreweardum dani

heles dagum on.twa bisceopscira westseaxna land 7 set
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hit wses.an.oper heold; danihel oper heoldi aldiielm

setter ealdhelme feng fordhere to^7 ceolred king

feng to myrcna rice 7 kenrecL for to rome 7 of fa midi hi.
Her byrhtferd ealderman feaht wip peohtas 7 ine

5 7 nunna fuhtasn wip gerente pain cinge;

Her fordferde guplac se halga;

Her'Ine 7 ceolred gefuhton at woddes beorge.

Her dsTred nordan hymbra cing weard ofslegen se hsefde

.vii.winter rlce^ setter ealdferpe.pa feng cenred to

10 rice 7 heold.ii.gear.da o'sric 7 heold.xi.gear 7 on pa

geare ceolwold myrcna king fordferde 7 hi3 lie lij>

i on liccedfelda.7 aepelredes pendinges on beardan ege.

7 Pa feng aepelbald to rice on myrcum 7 heold.xli.

wintra.se sepelbald wass alweoing.alweo eawing.

15 eawa pybbing.pses cyn is beforan.7 ecgbriht

i se arwyrpa wer on hii' pam ealande pa munecas.

on riht gecyrde JT hie eastran on riht heoldan

7 >a cyriclican sceare.

i71^Her Ingild: Ines bropor fordferde 7 heora swystor 1

20 waeron cwenburh 7 cupburh 7 seo cupburh araerde.
/ /

P lif set winburnan 7 heo waes forgifen ealdferpe

nordan hymbra kinge 7 hie be him lifgendum

hie gedseldan;



Her daniel fe'rde to rome 7 }?y ilcan geare Ine ofsloh

cynevmlf.

Her ajjelburh cwen towearp tantun ]>e ine ar timbrede

7 ealdbriht wraccea gewnt on su]?rige 7 on su]?sexe

7 ine gefeaht wi)> sudsexan.

Her wihtred cantwara cing fordferde.

Her ine for to rome 7 feng a}>elheardi to westsexna rice

7 heold.xiiii.gear 7 ]?y ilcan geare gefuhtan aj>elheard

i 7 Oswald se aoJ>eling.se oswald was a>elbalding a}>el

bald cynebalding cynebald cudwining cujjwine
i

ceawlining.

'Her cometa se steorra. hine o)>eowde 7 See ecgbyrht

forfiferde; J j |
Her wsss o'sric ofslegen nordan hymbra cyning 7 feng

ceolulf to Jam rice 7 heold.viii.gear se ceolulf was

cuj>ing.cu)>a cupwining.entwine leodwalding leod

wald ecgwalding ecgwald ealdhelming ealdhelm og

ing.ogga iding idai eopping.7 byrhtwald arcebisceop

gefoTtl 5y ilcan geare was tatwine gehalgod to arcebisp.

Her a^elbald geeode sumertun 7 sunne af>eostrode;

e e

/
Her was se mona swylce he ware mid blocle begot en 7 ford

ferdan tatwine 7 beda.; ^ bisceope.
Her nodhelm Arcebisceop onfeng pallium fra romana



Her fordhere bisceop 7 freo}>ogid cwen foran to rome;

Her eadbriht eating eata leodwalding feng to nordan

hymbra rice.7 heold.xxi.wintra 7 his bropor wses ecg

briht eating arcebisceop hie resta}? begen on eoferwic

5; ceastre on anum portice;

I Her ffi)?elheard king fordferde 7 feng cu>red to west

sexna rice 7 heold.xxvi.wintra 7 heardlice he gewann

wij> as)?elbald cing.7 cu)>briht wses to arcebisceope ge

halgod.7 dunn bisceop to hrofes ceastre;

10 Her se)>elbald 7 cudred fuhtan wi}> wealas.

Her daniel gesaet on wintan ceastre 7 hunferd feng to

bisceopdome;

Her daniel fordferde. )>a wses.xliii.wintra agan sy}>£>an

he onfeng bisceopdome;

15 Her man sloh selred cing.

Her wses ofslegen cynric westsexna se^eling 7 eadbriht

cantwara cing fordferde; t ealdorman;
' y

Her cu)jred cing feaht wi}> se)>elhun f>one ofermedan

Her cudred gefeaht. }>y. xii .geare his rices set beorh

20 forda wi}> sefpelbald ;

Her cu))red feaht wi)> wealas;

Her cu^red fordferde 7 kyneheard feng to bisceopdolne
sefter hunfer]>e on wintan ceastre.7 cantware burh



forbarn py geare 7 sigebriht feng to westseaxna rice

7 heold an gear;

~7^rHer cynewulf benam sigebrihte his rices.7 westsexna

witan for unrihtum deedum butan hamtunscire 7 he

5 haefde pa JT he ofsloh pone ealderman pe him lengest

wunode 7 hine pa cynewulf on andred adrsefde 7 he peer

wunode hine an swan ofstang ast pryfetes flodan 7 se

wraec pone ealdormann cumbran.7 kynewulf eft mid

myclum gefeohtum feaht wip brytwealum.7 ymb.

10 xxxi.wintra pses pe he rice heefde he wolde adraafan ut

anne aapeling se wass kyneheard haten.7 wses paes sige

brihtes brodor.pa geahsode he pone king lytle weorode

on wi!fcyppe on meran tune 7 he hine paerinne ber^d.
7 pa burh utan ymbeodan hine pa menn onfundan

15 de mid pam cinge weeron.pa ongeat se cing J>.7 on pa duru

ut eode 7 pa unheanlice hine werede p he on pone sepeling

locade 7 pa ut on hine raesde 7 hine myclum gewundode.

7 hie ealle on pone cing feohtende weeron J> hie hine of
P /

slegenne haefdan.pa onfundan, pees kinges geferan on

20 6ses. wifes unstilnesse 7 pyder urnan swa hwyle swa porme

gearo wearfi.7 heora se aepeling asghwylcum feorh 7 feoh

bead 7 heora nan paes onfon wolde.Ah hie on hine

symle feohtende waeron opJ> hie ealle lagan butan anu
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bryttiscum gisle 7 se waes swife foKwun>dod .Ba on mergen ge

hyrdon f fas cinges fegrias fe baftan him waron past

se cing was ofslegen.fa ridan hie fyder 7 his ealdorman

oaric.7 wiferd his fegen 7 fa'men fe he ar him baftan

5 lssfde 7 fone afeling on dare byrig metton far se cing

ofslegen lseg.7 hie fa fa geatu him to'^belocen haefdan.7 hie

darto eodan.J)a bead he him heora agenne donf feos 7

landes gif hie him fas rices geufan 7 he cm cyfde fat.

heorai magas him mid waron da fe him fram noldan.

10 da cwadan: hie F him nan mag leofra nare ponae heora

hlaford 7 F hie nafre his banan folgian noldan.fa bu

dan hie heora magum F hie him gesunde fra eodan.

f^. cwadan hie F ilce heora geferum geboden ware

de ar mid fam cinge waron.Ba cwadon hie J> hie fas

15 hie sylfe ne amundan fe ma'pe heora geferan fe mid fa

kinge ofslegene waron.7 hie fa ymb fa geatu feohtende

waron F hie farinne wurdon 7 fone afeling ofslogan

7 fa men fe mid him waron ealle butan anum p was fas

ealdormannes godsunu 7 he his feorh generede.7 feah

20 was oft gewundod-Se cynewulf rixode.xxxi.wintra

7 his lia lif on wintan ceastre 7 fas afelingea at axaN

mynster.7 heora riht faderenkynn gaf to cerdice.

7 fy ilcan geare man ofsloh afelbald myrcna cing.



on secggan. dune-7 his lie- lip on hreopan dune.7 beorn

red feng to rice 7 hit lytle hwile heold 7 ungefealice.7 py

ilcan geaire feng offa to rice 7 p heold.zxxix.wintra„7

eegferd his sunu.xli.daga.7 c.daga.Se offa wass ping

5 ferping.pingferd eanwulfing.eanwulf osmoding.o's'
mod eawing.eawa pybbing.pybba.creoding.creoda

cynewaldiing.Cynewaild cnebbing.cnebba ieeling.icel

eomaering. eomser angelpeawing.Angelpeow offing.offa

waBrmunding.wmrmund wihtlasging.wihtlaeg wodening;

lOTsxHer endbriht <aj:cebisceop fordferde.>
/

" Her bregowine wees to arcebisx;eope gehadiod to See

michahelea masssan;

Her aepelbriht cantwara king fordferde;

Her wses se myccla winter.

15Her eadlbriht wses gehadod to arcebisceope on pone.xl.

daeg ofer midne winter;

Her eaanbriht arcebisceop onfeng pallium;An.dcclxvi.

An.dcclxvii.an.dcclxviii.An.dcclxix.an.dcclxx.an.dcclxxi.

Her milre"^bisceop fordferde. An.dcc[c]lxxiiV
20wtHer odeowde read cristes mael on heofOnum aefter

sunnan setlgange.7 py gears gefuhtan myrce

7 cantware set ottan forda.7 wundorlice nseddran

wseron gesawene on supseaxna lande;

1. This date is smudged, as if an attempt was made to erase

it. Note that it erroneously has 872 for 772.
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Her cynewulf 7 offa. gefuhtan.ymb bensingtun 7 offa

genam J)one tun;

7?cHer ealdsexe 7 francan gefuhton;

^S'iHer Cyneheard ofsloh cynewulf cing 7 he J)88r weard

5 ofslegen.7 lxxxiiii.manna mid him.7 }>a onfeng briht

ria westseaxna rices.7 he rixode.xvi.winter.7 his lie

lift eet werham.7 his fasderenkynn geed to cerdice;

"7,f3"Her waea geflitfullic seonod set cealchyfte.7 eanbriht

arcebisceop forlet' sumne dml his bisceopdomes.

10 7 frarn offan cinge higebriht waes gecoren 7 ecgferft

to cininge gehalgod;

3 Her nam byrhtric cing offan dohtor eadburge 7

on his dagum coman eerest.iii.scipu nordmanna

7 fta se^gerefa fteerto ra^L 7 hie wolde drifan to fteea

15 cinges tune fty fte he nyste hwmt hie wmron 7 hine man

deer ofsloh.£ wasron }>a eerestan scipu deniscra

manna fte angelcynnes land gesohtan;

*oHer eadbriht arcebisceop fordferde 7 J>y ilean gere

wffis gecoren esftelheard abbud to arcebisceope;

20 Her offa myrcna cing het seftelbrihte fteet heafod

of aaleaN.

Her adrianus papa 7 offa cing fordferdon.7 aeftel

red nordan hymbra king wees ofslegen fram his
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agenre pe^de 7 ceolulf bisceop 7 eadbald bisceop of

pam lande afo'ran 7 ecgferd feng to rice on myrcrum

7 py ilcan geare fordferde 7 eadbriht onfeng rice

on cent pam wass o)>er nama nemned praann.

5 t"UHer cynulf myrcna cing oferhergode cantware 7

merscware 7 gefeng preerm heora cing 7 gebundenne
i

hine on myrce leedde;

7q7 "7<i7Her romane leon pam papan his tungan forcurfan
7 his egan ut astungan 7 hine of his setle aflymdon 7 pa

10 sona eft gode fultumiendum he mihte geseon 7 sprecan

7 eft weard papa swa he ser wees;

Her eepelheard arcebisceop 7 cynebriht westsexna

bisceo<p> foran to rome;

Her brihtric' cing fordferde 7 wo'r ealdormann.7

15 ecgbriht feng to westseaxna rice.7 py ilcan dsege

rdxl mpelmund ealdermann of hwiccum ofer agt

kynemseres forda^pa gemette hine wihstan ealdor

mann mid wilssetum 7 peer wearp mycel gefeoht 7 pasr

begen ofslegene wurdan pa ealdormenn.7 wilseete

20 naman sige;
/ /Her wees gehadod beornmod bisdeop to hrofes ceastre;

Her aepelheard arcebisceop fordferde 7 wulfred wees

to arcebisceope gehalgod 7 fordred abbud fordferde;
1
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Her wulfredj arcebisceop pallium onfeng;

Her cudred king fordferde on cantwarum 7 ceolburh

abbatissa 7 heabriht ealdormann;

an.dcccvi►an.dcccvii.an.dcccviii.an.dcccix.an»dcccx.an.dcccxi

5 Si Her karl cing fordferde.he rixode.xlv.wintra 7 wulf

red, arcebisceop 7 wigbriht westseaxna bisceop foran

begen to rome; i

: Her wulfred arcebisceop mid bletsunge leon J?aes papan

hwearf eft to his agnum bisceopdome 7 t>y geare ge

10 hergode ecgbriht cing on westwealas from easteweardu

oJ> westewearde;

Her leo' se se)>ela papa 7 se halga fordferde 7 asfter

him stephanus feng to rice;

Her stephanus papa fordferde 7 aefter him wses pas

15 chalis to papan gehalgod.7 py ilcan geare forharn

angelcynnes scolu.

Her cenulf myrcna cing fordferde 7 ceolwulf feng to

rice 7 eadbriht ealdorman fordferde;

"S2. Her ceolwulf v/eard has rices bescyred;

20?2; Her twegen.ealdormen wurdan ofslegene burhelm

7 muca 7 seonod wses set clofes hoo;

523,Her waes weala gefeoht 7 defna set gafolforda 7 }>y ilcan

geare gefeaht ecgbriht 7 beornulf myiCOna cing
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eet ellendune 7 ecgbriht 3ige nam.7 p»r webs mycel wsel
I X

geslegen.da sende <he> apulf his sunu of prnre fyrde 7 ealh
stan his, bisceop 7 wulfheard his ealdorman to cent

mycclum weorode 7 hie baldred pone cing nord ofer

5 temese adrifan 7 cantware him to cyrdon 7 suprige

7 supseaxe 7 eastsexe py hie fram his magum &r mid

unrihte Anyddo waeran.7 py ilcan geare eastengla

cing 7 seo peod gesohtan ecgbriht king him to fripe

7 to mundboran for myrcna ege 7 py ilcan geare

10 slogan eastengle beornulf myrcna cing;

Her ludecan myrcna cing 7 his.v.ealdormen mid him

man ofsloh 7 wiglaf feng to rice;

$27 Her mdna apeostrode on middes wintres messseniht

7 py geare geeode ecgbriht cing myrcna rice 7 eal JT
15 be sufian humbre wses 7 he webs eabtoda cing pe bryten

1.
walda webs.asrest wass aelle westseaxna cing se pus mycel

rice haefde.Se eeftera wees ceawlirT westsexna cing.se

dridda wees aepelbriht cantwara cing.Se feorda webs

rsadwald eastengla cing.Fifta wees eadwine norphym

20 bra cing.syxta wees oswald J?e eefter him rixode.

seofoda wees osweo oswaldes brodor.eahtopa ecgbriht

westseaxna cing.se ecgbriht lasdde fyrde to dore

wip nordan humbre 7 hie peer eadmedo budan 7 gepwaar

1. sic
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nesse 7 hie on pam tohwurfan;
y

<g Her eft wiglaf onfeng myrcna rice 7 apelwold bisceop

fordferde.7 py ilcan geare laedde ecgbriht cing fyrde

on nordwealas 7 he hie ealle him to eadmodre hyrsum

5 nesse gedyde;

Her wulfred arcebisceop fordferde;

■?3oHer ceolnod wses gecoren to bisceope 7 gehadod 7 felogild

abbud fordferde;

53 Her ceolnod arcebisceop onfeng pallium.

33: 10 Her haepene men oferhergodan sceapege;

Her gefeaht ecgbriht cing wip jcxxv. sciphlessta set carru

7 paer weard mycel wael geslegen 7 pa deniscan ahton wselstowe

geweald.7 hereferd 7 wigpegn.twegen bisceopas forpfer

dan.7 duda 7 osmocf.twegen ealdormenn fordferdon;

£ 15 Her com' mycel sciphere on westwealas 7 hie to anum ge
1.

cyrdan.7 wip westseaxna cing winnende wseron pa he p

hyrde }>a ferde he pider mid fyrde 7 heom wid gefeaht

set hengestes dune 7 aegder geflymde ge pa wealas ge pa deniscan;

Her ecgbriht cing fordferde 7 hine hsefde aer offa myrcna

20 cing 7 brihtric westsexna cing ut aflymed.preo gear.

of angelcynnes lande on francland aer he cing wsere.

7 fordy fultmode brihtric offan py pe he haefde his

dohtor him to cwene.Se ecgbriht rixode.xxxvii.wintra

1. The scribe first wrote cirdan then changed it to cyrdan.
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7 vii.monad.7 feng aj>elwulf ecgbrihting to westsexna

rjLce 7 he sealde se}>elstane his suna cantwara rice

7 eastsexna rice 7 suprigea 7 sufsexna;

27Her vrulfheard ealdorman gefeaht set hamtdne wi)>.xxxiii.

5 sciphlsesta 7 J^asr mycel wsel gesloh 7 sige nam.7 }>y geare

fordferde wulfheard.7 >>y geare gefeaht sej>elm eal

derman wif deniscne here on pdrt mid dorssetan.7

gode hwile )>one here geflymde.7 f>a deniscan ahtan
vraslstowe geweald 7 J>one ealdorman ofslogan;

lO^^Her herebriht ealdorman weard ofslegen fram hsednum

mannum 7 manige menn mid him on merscwarum.

7 }>y ilcan geare eft on lindesse 7 on eastenglum 7 on cant
varum wurdan ofslegene fram >am herge;

/ •/ /!•
Her wres mycel wslslyht on lundenne 7 on cwanta wic 7 on

• •

15 hrofes ceastre;

Her ajselwulf cing gefeaht art carrum wij> .xxxv. scip

hlsesta 7 da deniscan ahton wselstowe geweald.

an.&cccxlii.ari.dcccxliii.an.dcccxliiii.

Tier gefeaht eanulf ealdorman mid sumorssetum

20 7 ealhstan bisceop 7 o'sric ealdorman mid dorssetum
i /

gefuhtan set pedredan mujian w±\> deniscne here

7' }>asr mycel wssl geslogan 7 sige naman;
x

an.dccc,lvi.an.dcccxlvii.An.dcccxlviii.an.dcccxlix.

1. The sloping right-hand limb of the subpuncted a has been extended

upwards, possibly to form the left-hand limb of a „y« The dot above

the a could represent the right-hand limb of a j£. Thus B's altered

reading would be cfntavic.
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An.dcccl.an.dccclj.an.dccclii.

Her ceori ealdorman gefeaht wi> haaj>erie menu mid
/ /

defna scire aet wicgan beorge 7 J>aer mycel wcel geslogan

7 sige naman.7 heepene menn mrest on tenet ofer winf
5 saltan 7 }>y ilcan ge^re coman feor)>e healf hund sclpa

on temese mi!^an 7 bjrascan cantwara burh 7 lundenburh
7 geflymdan beorhtwulf myrcna king mid hia fyrde

7 foran su]? ofer temese on su}>rige 7 him gefeaht wi)>

a}>elulf cing 7 ®|>elbald his sunu.aet ^clea mid westsexna

10 fyrde 7 f>ser £ mseste waal gesldgan f>e v.£ secggan hyrdan

aat )>ysne andweardan dseg 7 }>£er sige naman.7 py ilcan

geare els tan cing 7 ealhere eaJ-derman gefuhtan

on scipum 7 mycelne here ofslogan aat sandv/io; on caent.

7.viii.scipu gefengon 7 )?ai oJ>re aflymdan;
el

15^iHer basd burhred myrcna cing 7 hia witan applf cing

£ he him gefultmode j? he him nordwealas gehyrsumo

de.7 he ]?a swa dyde 7 mid fyrde for ofer myrce on

nordwealas 7 he him ealle gehyrsume gedyde

7 }>y ilcan geaire sende a)?elwulf cing aslfred his sunu

20 to rome pa vraes domne leo papa on rdme 7 he hine

to cinge gehalgode 7 hine him to bisceo<p>suna nam

a )>y ilcan' geare ealhhere mid cantwarum 7 huda mid

su)>rigum gefuhtan on tenet wiji hasdnnm here 7 aerest
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sige naman 7 J>ser weard manig man ofslegen 7 adrun

cen on gehwej>re hand 7 pa ealdermen begen deade,7

dsss ofer eastran geaf aj?elwulf cing his dohtor

burhrede cinge of westsexum on myrce;
i 1 ' ' ' X

5 ?rrHer haejjene men aerest on sceapigge ofer winter saetan

7 )>y ilcan geare gebocade a)>elwulf cing teo}>an da^l

his; landes ofer eall his rice gode to lofe 7 him syl

I fum to ecre haele.7 J>y ilcan geare ferde to rdme
mid mycelre weorfinesse 7 ]?83r waes.xii.monofi wuni

10 gende.7 him pa hamweard f<4r.7 him carl francna

cing his dohtor geaf him to cwene 7 aefter £>am to his

leodum com 7 hie his gef83gne wseron.7 ymb.ii.gear

fiass }>e he of francum com he gef^r 7 his, lie li)> on wintan

ceastre.7 he rixode nigenteo^e healf gear.se aj>el

15 wulf waes ecgbrihting.ecgbriht ealhmunding.ealh

mund eafing.eafa eopping.eoppa ingilding.Ingild

waes Ines broJ>or westsexna cinges.7 he heold rice,

.xxxvii.wintra 7 eft ferde to See petre 7 faer his feorh

gesealde.7 hie waeran kenredes suna.cenred waes ceol

20 walding.ceolwald cubing.cuf>a cudwining.cu^wine
X X

ceawlining.ceawlm cynricing.Cynric creoding.

creoda cerdicing.cerdic waes elesing. elesa esling.

esla gewising.gewis wigging.wig freawining.frea
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1 wine freo]jogarIng.freo)?ogar branding.brand,

bealdaeglng baaldeeg wodening.woden frealaflng frea

laf fining.finn godwulfing.godulf geating.geaira
I i

tsstwaing. taatwa beawing.beaw sceldweaing.scyldwa.

5 heremoding.heremod.itermoning.Itermon hadra

ing.hadSra hwalaing.hwala bedwiging.bedwig sceafing.
/ /

<I>d est fiiius noe se wees geboren on p>eere earce noes.

lamech.matusalem.enoc.iared.malalehel.

camon.enos.seth.Adanr primus homo.et pater nr.

10 | Jd est xps.
/

Ond ]?a fengon aj?elwulfes suna.twegen to rice a^el
/

badd to westsexna rice.7 03p>elbriht to cantwara.

rice 7 to eaatsexna. rice 7 to sufir-igea 7 to sup>sexna
•; J /

| rice.7 )>a rixode 83p>elbald .v.gear;

15: Her a])^lbald cing fordferde 7 his lie iifi on scirburnan
/ <

7 feng se)>elbriht to eadlum 6am rice his bro^or 7 he

hit heold on godre gep>waernesse .7 his deege com mycel

sciphere upp 7 abrsecan wintan ceaster.7 wij? pone

here gefuhtan wulfheard ealderman mid hamtun

20 scire 7 ®J?elvrulf ealderman mid bearrocscire 7 J>one

here geflymdan 7 weelstowe geweald ahton 7 se sej>el

briht rixode .v.gear 7 his lie lip! eat scireburnan.

an.dccclxii.An.dccclxiii.An.dccclxiiii.An.docciv.



(H)er sset ha^en here on tenet 7 genam frid wij? cantwaru

7 cantware him feoh geheton wi)? }>am fripe 7 under

5am frij>e 7 j)am feohgehate se here hine on niht upp

bbstasl 7 oferhergode ealle cent eastewearde;

5 Her 89}>ered sej>elbrihtes brodor feng to westsexna rice

7 )>y ilcan geare com mycel hasten here on angelcynnes

Hand, 7 wintersetl naman on eastenglum 7 >ser gehorsade!

wurdan 7 hie him frijj wi]> naman;

IT{>7 Her f<5r se here of eastenglum ofer humbre mupan to

10 eoforwic ceastre on nordhymbre )>aer wsbs mycel

ungejwaernes J;aere );eode betuh him sylfum 7 hie haaf

don heora cing aworpenne osbriht 7 ungecyndne

cing underfengon esllan 7 hie late on geare to dam

gecyrdan JT hie wi)> }>one here waeron winnende 7 hie

15 deah myccle fyrd gegaderodan 7 £one here sohtan on

eoforv/ic 7 on )>a ceastre brsecan hie sume inne wur

dan.j>33r weard ungemetlic wasl geslegen nordan hym

bra sume binnan sume butan 7 }?a ciningas begen jmer

ofslegone wurdan 7 seo l^f wij> }>one here fri}> nam.

20 7 }>y ilcan geare gefor ealhstan bisceop 7 he haefde

JT bisceoprice ast scirburnan.l.wintra.7 his lie li]j

d®r on tune.

?6£Her for se ilea here Innan myrce to snotinga ham
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7 }>ser wintersetl nam 7 burhred myrcna cing 7 his
witan <badon> severed westsexna cing 7 aelfred his brodor JT hie
heom fultmodan hie wij) J>one here gefuhton.7 }>a fer

J *
dan hie mid westsexna fyrde innan myrce at snotinga

5 ham 7 )>one here £ar metton on ]>a.m geweorce 7 hie hine
inne besaetan 7 )>aer ne weard )>eah nan hefelic gefeoht

7 myrce frij; naman wi>> J>one here.
y

Her for se here eft to eoforwic ceastre 7 }>aer sat an gear;

Her racf se here ofer myrce on eastengle 7 J>er winter

10 setl nam at peodforda 7 }>y wintra eadmund cing

him wi)> feaht 7 }>a deniscan sige naman.7 )>one cing of

slogon 7 £ land geeodan eall 7 }>y ilcan geare gefor ceol

nod arcebisceop;

?? Her com se here to readdngum.on westsexe 7 )>aes eft ymb

15 .iii.niht ridan twegen eorlas upp<J)a gemette apelvrulf

eo<l>dorman hie on engla felda 7 him J>ar wij) gefeaht 7 sige

nam 7 heora dar weard o)>er ofslegen }>as nama was sidroc.

Da ymb.iiii.niht a)?ered cing 7 alfrecL his brodor )?ar

micle fyrd to readingum gelseddan 7 wi)> J>one here ge

20 fuhtan 7 }?aer weard mycel wal geslegen on gehwe}>re hand

7 }>ser weard a}>elwulf ealderman ofslegen.7 )>a deniscan

ahtan walstowe geweald.7 }>aes ymb.iiii.niht gefeaht

a)>ered: king 7 his brodor alfred wi)? ealne J>one here
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on assces dune 7 hie waeron on twam gefylcum.on oprum

waes bagsceg 7 healfdene pa haepenan cdningas»7 on of>ra

weeran pa eorlas 7 pa feaht se cing severed wip para cyninga

getruman 7 paer weard se cing bagsceg ofslegen.7 aelfred

5 his bropor wip para, earla getruman.7 paer weard sicroc

eorl ofslegerc se eailda.7 sidroc se geongra.7 o'sbearn eorl

7 frasna eorl 7 harold eorl.7 hie pa hergas begen geflymdon.

7 p83r weard feala pusendai ofslegern 7 hie op niht feohtende

waeroir.7 pass ernb.xiiii.niht gefeaht aepered cing 7 his, bro

10 dor aelfred wip pone <here> set basingum 7 paer pa deniacan sige

naman.7 pses ymbe.ii.monpa3 gefeaht aspered cing

7 aelfred his bropor wip pone here ast meran tune 7 hie

wseran on tw^m gefylcum 7 hie pa butu geflymdan 7 lange

on dasg sige ahton 7 pser weard mycel waelslyht on gehwepre

15 hand 7 pa deniscan ahtan waelstowe geweald.7 paer weard

heahmund bisceop ofslegen 7 feala godra manna.7 aefter

dyssum gefeohte com mycel sumerlida to readingum.

7 pass ofer eastran gefor aepered king.7 he rixode.vr.gear

7 his lie lip ast winburnan mynster;

20 Da feng aelfred apelwulfing his brodor to westsexna

rice 7 paes embe anne monap gefeaht aelfred cing wip

ealne here lytle weorode set wiltune 7 hine lange on

dasg geflymde 7 pa deniscan ahton waelstowe geweald

»



7 pass geares gewurdan.ix.folcgefeoht gefohten wip (>one
here on pon kyneriee be supan temese butan pam pe him

aslfred pass cingea brodor 7 ealdormenn 7 cinge3 pegnas

oft rada on rid on pe man na^ne rimde 7 pass geares wseran

5 ofslegene.ix.eorlas 7 an cing 7 py geare naman west

sexan frip wip pone here.

?7lHer for se here to lundenbyrig fram readingum 7 peer

nam wintersetl 7 pa naman myrce frip wip pone here;

S7.iHer for se here on nordhymbre 7 he nam wintersetl

10 on lindesse at turkes ege pa naman myrce frip wip pone here

ryif Her for se here of lindesse to hreope dvfne 7 paar winter
setl nam 7 pone cing burhred ofer sae'Adraefdon.ymbe
.xxii.wintra pees pe he rice haefde 7 p land eall geeodan

/ / /
7 he for to rome 7 paar gesart.7 his lie lip on sea marian

15 Cyricean on angelcynnes scole.7 py ilean geare hie ge

sealdan ceolwulfe anurn unwisum cinges pegne myrcna

rice to healdenne 7 he him apas swor 7 gislas, sealde p

hit heom gearo waere swylce dasge swa hie hit habban wol

dan 7 he gearo wasre mid him sylfum 7 mid eallu pam

20 de him gelsestan woldan to pses heres pearfe.

Her for se here fram hreope dune 7 healfdene for mid

sumum pam here on nordhymbre 7 nam wintersetl

be tinan psere ea.7 se here p land geeode 7 oft hergode
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on peohtas 7 on straecledwealas 7 fo'r gupram 7 oscy

tel-7 anwend.pa.iii.ciningas of hreope dune to gr^n
tan brycge mid myclum here 7 saatan pair an gear*

7 pms on sumera for aslfred cing ut on saa mid scip

5 here 7 gefeaht wip.vii.sciphlastas, 7 heora an ge

feng 7 pa o)>re geflymde. ,

^VfoHer hine bestasl se here Into werham westsexna fyr

de 7 syppan wip pone here se cing nam frifi 7 him pa

gislas sealdan pe on pam here weordoste wsron to pa

10 (Einge 7 him pa a<3as sworan on 5aim halgan beage pe hie

ar noldan nanre peode hie hrasdlice of his rice faratu.

woldan 7/ hie pa under daem hie nihtea bestaalan. pare ((fyr))
de se gehors((odaj) <here> into^exan ceastre.7 py geare halfdene

nordan hymbra land gedaslde J? hie syppan ergende

15 7 heora tilgende wasron;

7:Her com se here to exan ceastre fram werham 7 pa mette

hie mycel yst on sae^7 pser forwearfi.cxx.scipa at swana

wic.7 se cing aelfred sefter pasm gehorsodan here mid
y

fyrde rad op exan ceaster 7 hi hindan ofridan ne mihte

20 7 hie him gislas sealdan swa feala swa he habban wolde

7 myccle apas sworan 7 pa godne frip heoldan.7 pa on

hmrfeste gefor se here on myrcna land 7 hit gedaeldon

sum 7 sum ceolwulfe sealdan;

!• <7 se sciphere sigelede west ymbutan> : from A.



^7-% Her hine bestael se here on midne winter ofer.xii.

niht to cyppan hamme 7 geridan westsexna land 7 ge

saetan.7 mycel ])aes folces ofer sae^adrasfdan.7 )>ass o)?res

done maestan dael hie geridan 7 him to gecyrdan butan

5 }>am cinge aslfrede he lytle weorode uneadelice aefter

wudum for 7 on morfaestenum. 7 J^aes ilcan wintres wass

ingweres brodor 7 healfdenes on westsexna rice mid

.xxiii.scypa 7 hine man Jjser ofsloh 7 dccc.manna mid

him.7 lx manna his heres 7 }>aer wass se guj)fana genum.

10 de hie hr§fn h^ton;
Ond }>ses on eastran worhte selfred king lytle weorode ge

veore/ mt sepelinga igge 7 of J>am geweorce wass w innend e

wi}> jione here.7 sumorsaetena se dael }>e J>aernehst waes.

Da on }>aere seofo)?an wucan ofer eastran he gerad to ecbrihtes

15 stane be eastan sele wuda 7 him coman )?aerongean sumer

saete ealle.7 wilsaete.7 hamtunscir se dael pe hire
/ /

beheonan see waes.7 his gefaegne waeron 7 he for embe

ane niht of Jjsem wicum to iglea.7 >ass eft embe ane niht

to ej>an dune 7 )>ser gefeaht wij) ealne J>one here 7 hine ge

20 flymde.7 him aefter rad oj) paet geweorc 7 fasr saet.xiiii.

niht.}>a sealde s<e h>ere him foregislas 7 myccle apas

hie of his cynerice woldon.7 him eac geheton J>act

heora cyng fulwihte onfon wolde.7 hie JT gelaeston.



7 ymb.iii.wucan com se cing gu)>ram >ritega sum
/

dara manna )>e on £>am here weor)>oste waeron <st alre>

]? is \i±p 83j>elinga igge 7 his se cing £aer onfeng aet ful

wihte 7 his crismlysing waes mt weddmor.7 he wses.xii.

5 niht mid }>am cinge 7 he hine myclum 7 his geferan
mid feo weordode;

^7r-Her for se here to cyrenceastre of cippan hamme 7 seet

Jimr anne winter.7 )>y ilcan geare gegadrodan an hlo)?

wicinga 7 gesast ®t fulan hamme be temese 7 }>y ilcan
/ /

10 geare aJ?ystrode seo sunne ane tid dmges;

JoHer for se here of cyrenceastre on eastengle 7 gesset
/

land 7 hit gedmlde.7 >y ilcan geare for se here ofer
/

sas )>e ter on fulan hamme smt on francland to gent

7 )>aer smt an gear.

15^21 Her for se here ufor on francland 7 pa francan him

wi)> gefuhtan 7 J>esr weard se here gehorsad sefT J>a gefeohte
/

^^?Her for se here upp 71ang maese ufor on francland

7 )>8sr saat an gear.7 £>y ilcan geare for eelfred cing ut

on ss"mid scipum.7 gefeaht wij;.iiii.sciphlaestas denisc

20 ra manna 7 }>ara scipa tvra genam.7 Pa menn ofslegene

wurdan }>e }>£eron waeran.7.ii.scyphlsestas him on hand

eodan 7 £a wasran myclum forwundode mr hie on hand

eodan;

1. c.3 letters have been erased after wasron.
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H'BS, Her for se here upp on scald to cundap 7 paer sast an geai'

7 marinus se papa sende lignum dnx mlfrede cinge.7 py

ilcan geare lasdde sighelm 7 aepelstan pa selmessan to rome 1.

7 eac on iudea to see thome 7 to see bhrtholomeae pa

5 hie<saeton> wip }>one here set lundenne 7 hie peer godes pances
/ /

swipe bentipige wurdan aefter pam gehate.

'x'kAHer for se here upp on sunnan to embenum 7 peer sast
/

an gear;

tTSiHer todaelde se foresprecena here on twa oper dael

10 to hrofes ceastre 7 ymbseetan pa ceastre 7 worhtan

oper faesten ymb hie sylfe 7 hie peah pa ceastre awere

dan opp self red cing com utan mid fyrde.pa for se

here to heora scipum 7 forle'tan p geweorc 7 hie wtCrdon
peer behorsode.7 sona py ilcan suaiera eft ofer saf ge

^ witan.py ilcan geare sende eelfred cing sciphere of

cent on eastengle.sona swa hie coman on stufe mupan

pa mettan hie.xvi.scipu wicinga 7 hie wip pa gefuhtan

7 pa scipu ealle gerahton 7 pa menn ofslogon.pa hie ham

weard wasron mid paere herehype pa mettan hie mycelne

20 sciphere wicinga 7 pa wip pa gefuhtan py ilcan daege.7 pa

deniscan ahton sige.fiy ilcan geare aor middu wintra

fordferde karl francna cing 7 hine ofslc^h an eofor.
/ /

7 anum geare cer his brodor fordferde se hsefde eac

1. <pe aslfred cing gehet pider> : from E (and D) .



/ '
p westrice pa wsoron hlopwiges suna begen.se fordferde

dy ilcan geare pe seo sume apeostrode se woes poes karles

sunn pe apelwulf vestsexna cing his dohtor haefde him

to cv.'ene.py ilcan geare gegadrode raycel sciphere on

5 ealdseaxnm 7 peer weard mycel gefeoht. tuwa on geare

7 pa sexan hoofdan sige 7 peer wooran frysan mid.

By ilcan geare feng karl to dam westrice (( ))
/ /

7 to ealDum pam rice beheonan wende-Lseo.7 begeondan

pisse szff swa hit his pridda feeder heofde butan lidwiecu.

10 se carl vm:s hlopwip-es sunu se hlopwig wees carles bropor

de woes iupettan feeder pe apelwulf cing heefde 7 hie woo

ran hlopwiges suna se hlopwig wees pees ealdan karles sunu

se carl woes pippenes sunu.Ey ilcan geare fordferde
X

se goda papa marinus se gefreode argelcynnes scole

15 be telfredes bene cinges 7 he sende him miccle gifa 7

desre rode dsel pe crist on prowode 7 py ilcan geare se

here on eastenglum br?;c frip wip oelfred cing.

£ Her for se here eft west pe cer east gelende 7 pa upp on

signe 7 psor wintersetu naman not paris pare byrig.

20 dy ilcan geare gesette coifred cing lundenburh 7 him eall

ange3 cynn to cyrde pe butan deniscra manna hoof tnede

wss.7 he pa befoestte pa burh aperede ealdermen to heal

denre;
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7Her for se here upp purh pa brycge ast paris 7 pa upp

7lang signe at maeterne 7 pa upp on masteme op cariei

7 pa sastan para 7 innan ionan twa winter on pam twsem

stedum.7 py ilcan geare fordferde carl francna king

5 7 earnulf his brodorsunu hine .vi.wucan aer he ferde foi*d

berasdde set paan rice.7 pa weard }T rice todasled.on.v.7

.v.cingas: to gehalgode.J) was3 peah mid earnulfea gepafunge

7 hie cwaxian p hie p to his handa. healdan sceoldan fordon

heora nan nass on fasdrenhealfe to geboren butan hi anu.

10 Earnulf pa wunode on pasm lande be eastan rin 7 hropulf

da feng to pam middelrice.7 odda to para westdasle 7 beorn

gar 7 wipa to langbeardna 7 to dam landum on pa

healfe muntes 7 p heoldan mid mycelre iinsibbe.7 twa

folcxgefeoht> gefuhtan 7 JT land oft 7 gelome forhergodan.7 aeghwe

15 der operne oftradlice ut draefde.7 py ilcan geare pe se

here fc$r ford upp ofer da brycge ast paris .eepelm

ealdormann lasdde westsexna aelmessan 7 aslfredes

cininges to rome;

7T: Her lasdde beocca ealdormann westsexna selmessan

20 7 aslfredes cinges to rome.7 aspelswip cwen seo waes aslf

redes sweostor cinges fordferde 7 hire lie lip ast pauie.

7 py ilcan geare aspered arcebisceop 7 apelwold ealdor

mann fordferdan on anum monde.



f^Her on pysum geare nses nan fsereld to rome butan.ii.
1

hleaperas mlfred cing sende mid gewritum;

?^0Hfer lsedde beornhelm abbudi westsexna selmes3an to rome

7 mlfredes cinges 7 godrum se norderna cing fordferde

? drns fulluhtnama: kws aepelstan se wses 83lfred.es cinges

godsunu 7 he bude on eastengl\na,7 5 land asre3t gesaat.

7 py ilcan geare for se here of signe to aandlodair p is

/ /
7 sige hffifdan«.7 hie bedrifan ut on ane ea. 7 heora manage

betuili bryttum 7 francumi li bryttas hiim wip gefuhtan

7 sige hffif

10 adrenctan;

Her fdr se here east 7 earnulf cing gefeaht wip rade

here mr da scipu coman mid eastfrancum 7 seaxum

7 basgerum 7. hine geflymde; Ond pry scottas; coman'

to aslfrede cinge on anum bate butan mlcum gerepru

15 of hiebernia.7 ponon hie hie bestselan.fordon pe hie

woldan for godes lufan on elpeodignes3e beon.hie ne

rohtan hvrmr. Se bat waas geworht of priddan healfre

hyde pe hie on for*an.7 hie naman mid him.p hie hasfdan

to.viienihtum mete.7 pa coman hie embe?.vii.niht

20 to lande on cornwealunr.7 foran pa sona to aalfrede

cinge.pus hie wseron_ gehatene.Dubslane.macbeth

ath»7 maelinmuin.7 suifne.se betsta lareow pe ort

acottum was gefor 7 py ilcan geare ofer eastran ymb



gangdagas o)>)>e SBr astywde se steorra, de man on bo'cleeden
het cometa.sume menn cwe)>ad on englis© f> he sy fexede

steorra fordam ]>w.r stent lang leoma of.hwilum on

ane healfe .hwilum on aelce healfe;

5 Seller on J>ysum geare fo'r se myccla here J?e we gefyrn ear

ymbspraecan eft of )>am westrxcc westweard to bunan

7 )>eer v-mrdan. gescipude.swa ]T hie asetton hie on anne

si)> ofer mid horsum mid ealle 7 da coman upp on li

menan mudan mid twam hund scipa se mu)>a. is on

10 eastewyrdre cent on )>ass ilcan wuda eastende )>e we

andred hatad se wudu is westlang 7 eastlang.cxx.
/ /

mila lang o))))e lengra.7 xxx.mila brad.Seo ea )>e

we 83T ymbesprsBcan li)) ut of )>am wealde.On )>a ea hie

tugan upp heora scypu o]> >one weald.iiii.mila fram

15 dam raudan uteweardan 7 )>cer abraacan an geweorc.

Inne on ))am fasstenne sestan feawa cyrlisce men on

7 waas samworht.Ba sona eefter )>am com haesten mid

.lxxx.scipum upp on temese mudan 7 worht<e> him )>eer

geweoroc sat middeltune.7 se o)>er here aet apuldre;

20 On )>ys geare JT wees embe.xii.monad )>aes })e hie on )ani

eastrice geweorc geworht heefdan nordan hymbre 7

eastengle aelfrede cinge a))as geseald haefdan 7 east

engle foregisla.vi.7 Jpeah ofer )>a treowa swa oft swa da
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opre hergeas mid ealle herge vet foran ponne foran hie

oppe mid oppe on heora healfe on.J? a gegaderade aelfred

cing his fyrd 7 for f he gewicode betuh pam hergum peer

dmr he nehst rymet hasfde for wudufusstenne 7 for

5 fcBstenne swa p he mihte asgperne geraecan gif hie senigne

feld secan woldan.J) a foran hie syppan aefter pam wealde

hlopum 7 flocradum be swa hwedre efes swa hit bonne

fyrdleas wsss.7 hie man eac mid oprum foleum sohte
!• /

msestra daga aslce oppe on niht.ge of J)csre fyrde ge eac

10 of para burgum.hcefde se cing his fyrd on twa tonumen

swa p hie waeran simle healfe mt ham healfe ute butan

dam mannum pe pa burga heoldan.Ne com se here oftor

eall -ate of ])an gesetum j>onne tuwa opre sipe pa hie esrest

to lande coman mr seo fyrd gesaranod waere.Opre sipe

15 6a hie of pam gesetura faran woldan.da hie gefengon

myccle herehype 7 pa woldan ferian nordwerdes ofer

temese innan eastsexe ongean pa scipu.pa forrad

seo fyrd hie forne 7 him wip gefeaht at fearnhanme.

7 }>one here geflymde 7 pa herehype ahreddan 7 hie

20 flugan ofer temese butan aelcum fordn.pa unn be
5- / /

colne on anne Imgad.pa besaat seo fyrd uie psr utan pa
/

hwile pe hie lengest mete hcEfdan.ac hie hsafdan pa hecra

stemninge gesetene 7 heora. mete benotodne.7 was se

1. Coppe on daeg> : from C & D.

2. Scribe originally wrote nehtt, then changed first t to s.

3. The o ha3 been altered from another letter, most likely_a
and by the original scribe.
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toeing pa pyderweard.es on fare mid peere scire pe mid him

sylfum fyrdode.pa he pyderweard wees 7 seo opru fyrd
waes hamweard 7 pa deniscan seetan paer behindan fordon
de heora cing wees gewundod on pam gefeohte J) hie hine

5 ne mihtan ferian.da. gegadrodan hie pa de on nordhymb

rum bugead 7 on eastenglum sum hund scipa 7 foran sup
/ /

onbutan 7 ymbsaetan an geweorc on defna scire be peere

nordsee^7 pa de supan onbutan foran ymbseetan exan

ceaster.fia se cing hyrde pa wende he hine west wip exan

10 ceastres mid ealre pasre fyrde butan swype gewealdenu

dffile easteweardes pses folces.pa foran ford hie coman to

lundenbyrig 7 pa mid pam burhwarum 7 mid pam fultume

de him westan com foran east be bearafleote.waes pa hses

tenn paer cumen mid his herge pe a?r eet middeltune sat

15 7 eac se myccla here wees pa pserto^cumen pe aer on limenan

mupan sast cat apuldre.hrefde haesten eer geworht peet ge

weorc set beamfleote 7 wees pa ut afaren on hergad 7 wees

se myccla here set ham. pa foran hie to 7 geflymdan pone

here 7 J> weorc abraecan 7 genaman eal Ji paerbinnan wees

20 ge on feo ge on wifum ge eac on bearnum 7 brohton eall

in to lundenbyrig 7 pa scipu ealle oppe tobrascan oppe

forbeerndan oppe to lundenbyrig brohtan oppe to

hrofes ceastre.7 hsestenes wif 7 his twegen suna man

I
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brohte to 3am cinge 7 he hie; eft him ageaf fordon pe; heora.

odor was his godsoixu.*oper aeperedes ealaormannes haaf
/

don hie heora^ onfangen aer hasten to beamfleote come

7 he him haefde geseald adas; 7 gislas; 7 se cing him eac wel
_ /

,

5 feoh sealde 7 eac swa pa he j>one cniht ageaf 7 F wif»Ah aona

swa hie to beamfleote coman 7 F geweorc geworht hmfdan

swa hergode he on his rices pone ende pe severed his com

paxier healdan (( )) sceolde.7 eft o)>re sipe he waes on

hergad gelend on F ilce rice pa man his geweorcj abraec^pa

10 se cing hine west wende mid pare fyrde wip exan ceastres

sva. ic s?r ssede 7 se here pa burh beseten haefde.pa he paerto

gefaren waes pa eodan hie to heora scipum.pa he wip pone

here paer west abysgod waes 7 pa hergeaa waeron pa begen

gegadrode to sceobyrig on eastsexum 7 par geweorc worh
/

15 tan.foron pa begen aetgaodre upp be temese 7 him com to

mycel eaca aegder ge of eastenglum ge of nordhymbrum

da gegadrode aepered ealdormann 7 sepelm ealdormann 7

mpelnod ealdorman.7 pa cinges pegnas pe pa aet ham waeron

est pam geweorcum of aelcere byrig be eastan pedredan ge

20 be westan selewuda ge be eastan ge eac be nordan temese 7

be westan saafyrn ge eac sum dsel paes nordwealcynnes.

da hie pa gegadrode waeron ealle.da offoran hie pone here

hindan aet buttingtune on saefyrne stade 7 hine pserutan

»
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!<u) besatan on alee healfe on anum fastenne. pa hie pa par
feala wucena satan on twa healfa pare ea 7 se cing was west

on defnum wip pone sciphere pa wasron hie mid metele3te

gewagde 7 hafdan mycelne daaL para hors§ freten 7 pa

5 opre waron hungre acwolen.pa eodan hie ut to fia mannu

fie on eas-thealfe pare ea. waron 7 him w.ip gefuhtan 7 pa crist((es))
nan hafdan sige.7 paer wearfi ordeh cinges pegn ofslegen

7 eac manige opre cinges pegnas 7 pana deniscra par wearfi

swipe mycel geslegen 7 se dal pe par onweg con wurdan on

10 fleame generede.pa hie pa on eastsexe coman to heora

geweorce 7 to heora scipum pa gegadrode seo laf eft of east

englura 7 of norfihymbrum mycelne here onforan win^

7 befastan heora wif 7 heora scipu 7 heora feoh on easten

glum 7 foron on anstreces dages 7 nihtes p hie gedydon
/

15 on anre .vestre ceastre on wirhealum.seo is legceaster

gehaten.pa ne mihte seo fyrd hi na hindan offaran ar hie

waran inne on pam geweorce .besatan peah p" geweorc

sume twegen dagas 7 genaman ceapes eall p parbutan was
/

7 pa menn ofslogan pe hie foran forridan mihtan butan

20 geweorce 7 p corn eal forbarndan 7 mid heora horsum <fretton>

on alcre efennehpe.7 p^ was ymb xii.monafi pas pe hie

ar hider ofer s/ coman;

Ond pa sona after pam on pysum geare for se here of win

I



healan innan nordwealas fordam hie Jsasr sittan ne

mihton waes fordon J>e hie wrnron benumen aag}>er ge }>aes

ceapes ge J>ass cornes )>e hie gehergod haefdan pa hie eft

of nordwealum wendan mid trere herehyj>e )>e hie peer

5 genumen haefdan pa foran hie ofer nordhymbra land

7 swa on eastengle swa p hie seo fyrd geraecean ne mihte

oJ»J> hie coman on eastsexna land easteweard on an igland

is ute on Jjaere sse.]? is meres eg hatsen.7 pa se here eft ha

weand.: wende pe exan ceaster beseten hasfde pa hergodap
j

10 hie upp on suj>seaxum neh cisseceastre 7 pa burhware

hie geflymdan.7 heora manig hund ofslogan 7 heora

scipu sume genaman.)>a )>y ilcan geare on forewerdne

winter )>a deniscan )>e on meres igge saston tugon heora

scipu upp on temese.7 }>a upp on liggean.Jj wass ymbe

15 twa gear Jjma }>e hi hider ofer s& coman;

On J>on ilcan geare worhte se foresprecena here geweorc

be liggean.xx.mila bufan lundenbyrig. }>a J>a?s on su

mera foran micel dael }>ara burhwara 7 eac swa of>res

folces Jj hie gedydan tet Jiara deniscra geweorce.7 J>aer

20 vrurdan geflymde 7 sume. iiii. cinges J^egnas ofslegene.

da )>ces on haerfeste wicode se cing on neaweste )>asre byrig

da hwile j?e hie heora corn geripon pa deniscan him ne

mihtan )>ass ripes forwyrnan. )>a sume daege rad se cing

I
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upp be f>aere ea 7 gehawode hwser mq.n mihte fa ea for

wyrcean JT hie ne mihtan fa scipu ut bringan 7 hie pa swa

dydan worhtan twa geweorc on twa healfa feere ea fa hie

f geweorc furdum ongunnsen hsefdon 7 fserto gewicod i

5 hsefdan.fa ongeat se here ]T hi ne mihton pa scipu ut

bringan pa forletan hie fa scipu 7 eodan ofer land hie

gedydan set cwatbrycge be ssefyrn 7 J> geweorc worhtan.

6a rad seo fyrd asfter fam here.7 fa men of lundenbyrig

gefetodan fa scipu.7 pa hie alaedan ne mihtan hi tobrse

10 con.7 fa fe faar staalwyrfe wseron binnan lundenbyrig

gebrohtan.7 fa deniscan hsefdan heora wif befaest

on eastenglum aer hie lit of fam geweorce foran.fa ssaton

hie )>one winter set bricge waes embe.iii.gear fass fie hie

on limenan mudan hider ofer sse coman;

15 1 Ond faes on sumera on fysum geare tofor se here sum

on eastengle 3um on nordhymbre 7 fa fe feohlease

waeron him fser scipu begeaton 7 suf ofer sae foran to signe.

nsefde se here godes fiances angelcynnes ealles fulswife

gebrocad.ah hie wseron myccle swifor gebrocade on pam

20 drim. gearum mid ceapes cwylde 7 manna ealra swyfost

mid fam £ monige fara selestra cinges f>egna fe faer on

lande vraron fordferdon on fam frim gearum fara waes

sum swifulf bisceop on hrofes ceastre 7 ceolmund eal



dormann on cent.7 beorhtulf ealdorman on eastseaxum.

7 ealhheard bisceop set dorce ceastre.7 eadulf cinges

pegn on supseaxum.7 beornulf wicgerefa on wintan ceas

tre.7 ecgulf cinges horspen.7 manige toeacan him J)eh

5 ic pa gepungenestan witan nemde; py ilcan geare dreh

tan )>a hergeas on eastenglum 7 on nordhymbrum west

sexna land swipe be pam sudstade.mid staslhergum ealra

swipost mid pam osscum pe hie feala geara ssr timbredan.

da het aelfred cing timbran lange scipu cngean pa ssscas.
a

10 J>a wseron fulneah twa swa lange swa de opre.sume nsefdon.

.lx.arena sume ma pa wseron segper ge swiftran ge un((ge)) <weal>

tran ge eac hearran ponne pa opre.nseron hie napor

ne on frysisc gesceapen ne on denisc buton swa him syl

fum puhte p hie nytweordoste beon mihton.pa set su

15 mum cyrre paes ilcan geares coman pser.vi.scipu

to wiht 7 poer mycel yfel gedydan.aegper ge on defnum

ge welhwaer be pam sserimum.pa het se cing faran mid

nigenum to'}>ara niwra scipa.7 forforan him pone

mupan foran on utermere.pa foran hie mid prim

20 scipum ut ongean hie.preo.stodan set ufeweardum

dam mupan on dryggum waeron pa menn upp on lande

of agane.pa gefengon hie para preora scipa.twa set

dsem mupan uteweardum 7 pa men ofslogan 7 f an op
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wand on jjaem waeron }>a menn eac swy^e ofslegene butan

,v.J>a coman fordon onweg be jiara oJ>erra scipu asaetan.
da wurdan eac unea^elice aseten.^reo assetan on pa healfe
deere dypan.}>e pa deniscan scipu geseten waeran 7 pa

5 ealle on oJ?re healfe p heora. ne mihte nan to odrum.
Ac pa p waeter wses geebbod feala furlanga fram )>am

scipum pa eodan pa deniscan fram )>am oprum J>rim

scipum to }>am ojrum drim J>e on heora healfe waeron

beebbode 7 hie pa deer gefuhtan.paer weard ofslegen

10 lucuman cinges gerefa.,7 wulfheard frysa.7 aebbe frysa

7 aepelhere frysa.7 aepelferd cinges geneat 7 ealra manna

frysiscra.7 engliscra.lxii.7 para deniscra.cxx.pa

com pam deniscan scipum peah aer flocl to.aer pa criste

nan mihtan heora ut asceofan 7 hie purh J> ■ ut opreowan

15 da waeron hie to dan gesargode £ hie ne mihtan supsexna

land utan berowan ah heora peer Xwa on land wearp.

7 pa menn man laedde to wintceastre to dam cinge 7 he

hie paer ahc^n het.7 pa menn coman on eastengle pe on

dam anum scipe wseron swipe forwundode .py ilcan su

20 mera forweard na laes. ponne.xx.scipa mid mannu

mid ealle be pam supriman.py ilcan geare fordferde

wulfric cinges horspegn.se waes wealhgerefa.

Her on pysum geare gefor aepelm wiltunscire ealdorman.
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nigen nihtum asr middan sumera.7 her fordferde ealh

stan se wass on lundenne bisceop;

^OiHer gefor aelfred apulfing.vi.nihtum ser ealra haligra

maessan se wsss cing ofer eall angelcynn.butan pa dsele

5 de under dena anwealde wass.7 he heold p rice oprum

healfum geare laes pe .xxx.wintra.-7 pa feng eadweard

his sunu to rice.7 pa gerad aepelwold eepeling his faedran

sunu. pone ham set winburnan.7 sst tweoxneam.pass cinges

unjiances 7 his witena.pa rad se cing mid fyrde J> he ge

10 wicode aet baddan byrig wip winburnan 7 a.polwold sset

binnan pam ham mid pam mannu pe him to gebugan

7 hsefde ealle pa gatu forworhte inn to him.7 saede 5
he wolde oppe paer lybban oppe pasr licggean.pa under

6am pa rad se aspeling on niht aweg 7 gesohte pone here on

15 nor6hymbrum.7 hie hine underfengon heom to cinge 7 hi

to bugan.pa berad man JT wxf Ji he hasfde asr genumen butan

daes cinges leafe 7 ofer para bisceopa gebodu for6on pe heo

wass nunne aer gehalgod.7 on pys ilcan geare fordferde

aspered se waes on defnum ealdormann.iiii.wucan aer

20 aelfred cing.

^olHer gefor" apulf ealdorman ealhswipe brodor eadweardes

modor cinges.7 uirgilius abbud on scottum.Ond grim

bold msessepreost;



Her com apelwold hider ofer sse^mid eallu J>aem flotan }>e he

begitan mihte 7 him to gebogen was on eastsexum.

^ Her gelaedde apelwold J>one here on eastenglum to dnfrijje

)> hie hergodan ofer eall myrcna land hie coman to

5 cracgelade 7 foran )?ar ofer temese.7 naman ag)>er ge on

bradene ge J>aronbutan eal JT hie gehentan mihtan.ond
wendon ]>a. eft hamweard.Ba fo'r eadweard cing aefter

swa he radost mihte hi3 fyrde gegaderian 7 oferhergode

eall heora land betuh dicon 7 wusan eall o)> fennas nord.

10 Da he eft )>onon faran wolde £a het he beodan ofer ealle

da fyrd JT hie foran ealle ut astsamne.da atsatan

da centiscan }?ar baftan ofer his bebod.7.vii.arendra

can he him hafde to onsend.pa befor se here hie }>ar

7 hie )>ar gefuhtan.7 f>ar weard Sigulf ealdormann

15 ofslegen.7 sigelm ealdormann.7 eadwold cinges }>egn.

7 cenulf aES.7 sigebriht sigulfes sunu.7 eadwold. accan

sunu.manige eac: to him J>eah ic }>a gejmngenestan

nemde.7 on dara deniscra healfe was ofslegen eohric

cing 7 a)>elwold a)>eling }>e hie heom to cinge gecuron.

20 7 byrhsige byrhtnodes sunu aj>elinges.7 ysopo hold.

7 oscytel hold.7 swif>e manig eac mid him J>e we nu ge

nemnan ne magon.7 }>aer was on gehwe^re hand my eel

wal geslegen 7 f>ara deniscra weard ma^ofslegen. J>eah hi
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wselstowe geweald ahton.7 ealhswip gefor py ilcan geare.
/ 1

Hot Her on dysum geare gefor aslfred se wees aet bapan gerefa

7 py ilcan geare man gefasstnode J> frid set yttinga forda.
swa swa eadweard cing gerasdde aegper ge wip eastenglum

5 ge wip nordhymbre;

Her gefo'r denulf se wees on wintan ceastre bisceop.

c Her feng fripesta!n to bisceopdome on wintan ceastre.

Ond asser gefor eefter dam se wees set scirburnan bisceop.
/

7 py ilcan geare sende eadweard cing fyrde segper ge of
10 westsexum ge of myrcum 7 heo gehergo<de> swipe mycel on psam

nordhere aagper ge on mannum ge on gehwylcum yrfe 7 ma

nige menn ofslogan para deniscra 7 paar wsron.v.wucan inne;

Her brsec se here pone frip on nordhymbrum 7 forsawan

aelc riht pe eadweard cing 7 his witan him budan.7 hergo

15 dan ofer myrcna land.7 se cing haefde gegadrod sum hund

scipa 7 wses pa on cent 7 pa scipu foran be supan east 71ang

sae^togeanes; him.da we'nde se here his fultomes waere se

msesta dasl on dam scipum 7 ^ hie mihtan faran unbefch

tene (( )) paer paer hie woldan.pa geahsode se cing JT. paet hie
20 on heregad fo'ron pa sende he his fyrd aegpar ge of westsexu

ge of myrcum 7 hie offoran pone here hindan pa he ham

weard wses 7 him wip gefuhton 7 pone here geflymdon 7 his

feala pusenda. ofslogan 7 paer waes eowils cing ofslegen.
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7 healfden cing.7 ohter eorl.7 scurfa. eorl.7 o)>ulf hold.

7 benesing hold 7 anlaf se swearta.7 )>urferd hold.7 osferd

hlytte.7 gudferd hold.7 agmund hold.7 gudferd

Her gefo'r severed ealdormann on myrcum 7 eadweard cing

5 feng to lundenbyrig.7 to oxna forda 7 to eallum J>am

landum J>e )>serto hyrdon;

^liHer on )>ys geare embe martines maessan het eadweard

cing getimbran pa nordran burh set heortforda be

tuh meran 7 beneficcean.7 ligean.7 }>a sefter Jian J>aes on

10 sumera betuh gangdagan 7 middan sumera for eadweard

cing mid sumum his fultome on eaetsexe to mseldune.

7 wicode J>ser }>a hwile pe man }>a burh worhte.7 getimbrede

set witham 7 him beah god dsel J>sea folces to )>e ser under

deniscra manna anwealde waeron.7 sum his fultu worhte

15 da burh )>a hwile set heortforda on su^healfe ligean.

Her on geare racl se here ut ofer eastron of hamtune 7 of

ligra ceastre.7 brsecon (>one frid 7 slogan manige menn

set hocenertune 7 J>seronbutan 7 }>a swi)je rade aefter pa

swa da o}>re ham coman pa fundon hie o)>re flocrade.

20 £ rad ut vip legtunes.J>a wurdan J>a landleode his geware

7 him wid gefuhtan.7 gebrohtan hie on fullan fleame

7 ahreddan eall hie genumen haefdon.7 eac heora horsa

7 heora waepna mycelne dael;



Her on pysum geare com mycel sciphere hider ofer supan
of lidwiccum.7 twegen eorlas mid.ohter.7 hraold.7 foran

da'west onbutan JT hie gedydan on safern mupan.7 hergo

dan on nordwealas aghwar be pam stadum par par hie

donne onhagode 7 gefengon camelgeac bisceop on yrcinga

felda 7 laddon hine mid him to scipum.7 pa alysde eadwerd

cing hine mid.xl.pundon.pa after pon.pa'for se here eall

upp.7 wolde faran pa gyt on hergad wip yrcinga feldes.

da gemetton pa menn hie of here forda 7 of gleawceastre.

7 of pam neh<s>tan burgum.7 him wid gefuhtan 7 hie geflym

dan.7 ofslogan pone eorl hraold.7 pas opres eorles

brodor ohteres 7 mycel pas herges.7 bedrifan hie on anne

pearroc- 7 besatan hie parutan hie him sealdon gislas

P hie of das cinges onwealde faran woldan.7 ae cing hafde

funden p him man sat wip on suphealfe safyrn mupan.

westan fram wealum.east at afene mupan.£ hie ne dorstan

P land nahwar ((on pa)) healfe gesecean.pa bestalan hie hie

deah nihtes upp at sumum twam cyrrum at oprum cyrre

be eastan weced at oprum cyrre at portlocan.pa sloh hie

man at agprum cyrre ]T heora feawa. onweg comas butan

da ane pe parut atswymman mihton to pam scipum.7 pa

saton hie lite on pam iglande at steapan reolice op pone

fyrst pe hie wurdon swipe metelease 7 manige menn
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hungre acwolen fordon hi ne mihton nanne mete ge

rsecan.foran pa ponan to deomedum.7 fanon to yr

lande 7 pis was on hserfest.7 pa after pam on pam ilcan

geare foran to martines massan.pa for eadweard cing

to buccinga ham mid his fyrde.7 sat par.iiii.vmcan 7 ge 5
worhte pa byrig buta on agdre healfe ea ar he jionon

fore.7 purkytel eorl hine gesohte him to hlaforde.

7 pa eorlas ealle 7 pa yldestan menn pe to bede forda
i.

hyrdan; An.dcccxvi.an.dcccxvii.An.dcccxviii.

An.dcccxix.An.dcccc .Ari.deccci. 10

Her ealhswyd fordferde 7 py ilcan geare was JT gefeoht

at pam holme cantwara 7 para deniscra.an.dcccciii.
.... yi

(d)liJJJHer mona adeostroae .ari.dccccv. Her opywde cometa.afudccccvi.
Her was ligceaster geedneowad.An.dccccviii.

q Her was See oswaldes lie geladd of beardan igge 15

on myrce;

lie On pysum geare engle 7 dene gefuhtan at teotan heale

7 engle sige naman.7 py ilcan geare apelflad getim

brede pa burh at bremes byrig.

pa opres geares pas gefo'r apered myrcna hlaford. 20

Her com apelflad myrcna hlafdige on pone halgan
2.

afen Inuentione see crucis * to scergeate 7 par

da burh getimbrede.7 pas ilcan geares p_i at bricge.

1. <7 eac manige para pe to hamtune hyrdan> : from C (A andD),

2. hole in the vellum, pre-dating the writing.



Her gode forgifendum for ae^elflaed myrcna hlsefdige
mid eallum myrcum to tama weordige.7 pa burh

daer getimbrede on foreweardne sumor.7 £>as3 foran

to hlafmsessan pa aet stsefforda;

5<W £)a JjffiS o)jre geare pa aet eades byrig.on foreweard
ne sumor.7 }>aes ilcan geares eft on ufeweardne hser

fest J)a aet wasringwicon.

pii Da J)03S oJ>re geare onufan midne winter set cyric i
byrig.7 pa set weardbyrig.7 f>y ilcan geare foran to

10 middan wintra pa aet rfSmcofan;
Her weard ecgbriht abbud. unscyldig ofslegen foran

to middan sumera.on.xvi.ki.iul. }>y ilcan dsege wsea

See ciricius tid J>ses J>roweres mid his geferum.7 }>S2S

ymb.iii.niht sende ae)>elfleed fyrd on wealas 7 abrsec

15 brecenari mere 7 f>aer genam J>ses cinges wif feower

7 dritiga surne;

Her eejielflsed myrcna hlaefdige gode fultmigendum

foran to hlafmsessan begeat J?a burh mid eallum }>a

de J>sert<^hyrde }>e is hatan deora by^7 }>aer waeron eac

20 ofslegene hire £egna feower J>e hire besorge waeron

binnan dam gatum;

RiS Her heo begeat on ^* hire geweald mid godes ful

tome on forewerdne gear gesimbsumlice J>a burh

1. hole; see 30r note 2. (also 2r & v).
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set legra ceastre 7 se maesta dael J>aes herges )>e f>aerto

hyrde weard underf>yded .7 haefdon eac eoforwic(( ))
gehasten 7 sume on wedde geseald. sume mid a^um gefsest

nod £ hie on hire raedenne becjn woldan.Ac swi)e hrsed
5 lice }>ses J>e hie J>aes geworden haefde heo gefor.xii.nihtu

ser middan sumera binnan taman weorde J>y eahtofan

geare J>as )>e heo myrcna anwald mid rj_ht hlaford
dome healdende was.7 hire lie li}> binnan gleawceastre

on )>am eastportice see petres; ciricean.

10 Her eac, weard seperedes dohtar myrcna hlaforde3 sices

onwealdes on myrcum benumen.7 on westsexe alasded.

drim wucan aer middum wintra.seo waes haten aelfwyn
1* /
Her eadweard cing gefor on myrcum set fearndune.7 self

weard his sunu 3wi)>e hra)>e Jjaes gefo/r on oxna forda.7

15 heora lie licgad on wintan ceastre.7 ae}>estan wses of myr

cum gecoren to cinge.7 aat cinges tune gehalgod.7 he geaf
2.

his swystor. An.dccccxxv.An.dccccxxvi.an.dccccxxvii.

An.dccccxviii. An .fLccccxxix.An.dccccxxx.an.dccccxxxi.

An.dcccrcxxxii.An.dccccxxxiii.

20 Her for siestan cing jon Scotland aegjier ge mid landhere
ge mid sciphere 7 his mycel oferhergode.

>7Her aejjestan cing.eorla drihten.beorna beaggifa 7 his

broJ>or eac- eadmund seeling ealdorlangne tir.

1. <dcccc.xxi. Her eadweard cing getimbrede J>a burh aet clede muj>an.>

from C (and D).

2. Cofsae ealdseaxna cynges suna> : from D.



geslogan aet sake sweorda ecggum.embe brunan b(ur)h
bo'rdweall clufan.heowan headolin<d>a hamora latum

eaforan eadweardes swa him gese}>ele wass.fram cneo

magum hie set campe oft.wid ladra gehwane land

ealgodan.hord. 7 hamas hettend crungon scotta leode

7 scipflotan.fsege feollan feld dennade.secga swate siJ>J>an

sunne upp.on morgentid maere tungol.glad ofer grun

das godes candel becrht.eces drihtnes.p seo as{>ele gesceaft.

sah to' setle. J>ser lag secg manig.garum forgrunden.

guman norderne.ofer scyld sceoten swylce scyttisc eac;.
I

werig wigges ssed,west3exe ford.andlangne daeg eored

cystum.on last legdon ladum peodum.heowan herefly

man hindan }>earle.mecum mylenscearpum.myrce

ne wyrndon.heardes handplegan hmle^a nanum.J>ara

de mid anlafe ofer eargebland.on lides bosme land ge

sohtan.faege to gefeohte.fife lagon.on dam campstede

ciningas geonge.sweordum aswefede swilce seofone eac:.

eorlas anlafes.unrim herges.flotan 7 scotta J>ser ge

flymed weard.nordmanna brego nede gebaeded.to

lides stefne lytle weorode.cread cnear on flot

cing irt" gewat.on fealone fl.o&feorh generede.

Swylce J>asr eac se froda mid fleame com.on his cy)>f>e

nord constantinus .har hilderinc hreman ne ))orfte
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mecea gemanan he[r] wses his maga sceard.freonda

gefylled on folcstede.forslegen est sace 7 his sunu for

let.on waslstowe wundum forgrunden.geongne ast gu)>e

gylpan ne }>orfte.beorn blandenfex.billgeslyhtes.eald

5 inwitta ne anlaf }>e ma.mid heora herelafum hlihhan

ne )>orftan.p hie beadoweorca beteran wurdan.on camp

stede cumbolgehnastes .garmittinge gumena gemi^tes.
waepengewrixles )>aes hie on waelfelda.wij) eadweardes.eafo

ran plegodan.Gewitan him }>a nordmenn nasgled cnear

10 rum dreorig aaroda laf on dynges mere.ofer deop waster

dyflen secean.eft ira. land sewiscmo'cle .Swylce )>a gebro

dor begen astsomne.cing 7 m^eling cy)>}>e sohtan.west

seaxna land wigges hremige.letan him behindan hraw

brytxigean.salowigpadan fone sweartan hrasfn.hyrned

15 nebban 7 }>one hasopadan.earn aeftan hwit.aeses brucan.

gracdigne guJ)hafoc 7 graege deor.wulf on wealae.ne weard

vcel mare.on }>ys eglande aefre gyta.folces afylled befo

ran }>yssum.sweordes ecgum J>ses J>e us secggea^ bec.ealde

uj>witan syJ>J>an eastan hider.engle 7 sexan upp becoman.

20 ofer brade brimu.brytene sohtan wlance wigsmi}>as.

wealas ofercoman eorlas arhwate eard begeaton.

An.dceccxxxviii.an.dccccxxxix.

Her ae)>elstan cing fordferde.on.vi.kl.nou.embe.xl.wintra
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butan anre nihte paes pe eelfred cing fordferde.

7 eadmund mpeling feng to rice.7 he wees pa.xviii.wintre,
7 eepelstaii cing rixode.xiiii.gear.7.x.wucan.An.dccccxli,

^4: Her eadmund cing engla peoden.maDCgea mundbora myrce

5 geeode.dyra daedfruma swa dor sceadep.hwitan wylles

geat.7 humbran eaubrada brimstream burga fxfe.ligera

ceaster 7 lindkylne.snotinga ham swylce Stanford^ ea&.

7 deora by denum wieron mror.under nordmannum.

nede gebmded.on haepenum hsfteclammum.lange praga

10 op hie alysde eft.for his weordscipe wiggendra hleo'
eafora eadweardes eadmund cining;

>2 Her eadjhund cing onfeng anlafes cinges set fulwihte.

7 py ilcan geare ymbe teala mycelne fyrst he onfeng rag

noldes cinges set bisceopes handa;

15 Her eadmund cing geeode eall nordhymbra land, him to

gewealde.7 aflymde ut twegen cingas anla"f(( )) sihtrices
v

suna.7 ragnold gupferdes sunu.

Her eadmund cing oferhergode eall cumbra land 7 hit

let eall to malculme scotta cinge on ]T gerad p" he waere

20 his midwyrhta asgper ge on sae'ge on lande;

Her eadmund cing fordferde on see agustines mmssedaeg.

7 he hasfde rice seofope healf gear 7 pa feng eadred mpe

ling his brodor to'rice 7 gerad eall nordhymbra land
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him to gewealde.7 scottas him adas sealdan JT hie eall

woldan J>aet past he wolde;An.dccccxlvii.An.dccccxlviii.
An.dccccxlviiii.An.dccccl.An.dccccli.an.dcccclii.

An.dccccliii.Ari.dccccliiii.An.dcccclv.

5 Her fordferde eadred cing.7 eadwig feng to rice.

Her eadgar ae^eling feng to myrcna rice.An.dcccclvii.
Her fordferde eadwig cing.7 eadgar his brodor feng to

rice.agder ge on westseaxum ge on myrcum.ge on nord

hymbrum.7 he wags J>a.xvi. wintre ;An.dcccclx.An.dcccelxi.

10 An.dcccclxii.an.dcccclxiii.an.dcccclxiiii.an.dcccclv.

An.dcccclxui.An.dcccclxvii.an.dcccclxviii.Ari.dcccclx(( ))

An.dcccclxx(( ))

Her fordferde.oskytel.arcebisceop.se waes agrest to dorke

ceastre to leodbisceope gehalgod.7 eft to eoferwic ceastre
£ he wses

15 be eadredes cinges unnan 7 ealra his wit[enjena;to aercebis
1.

ceope gehalgod.7 he waes.xxii.wintra bisceos.7 he ford

ferde on ealra halgena magsseniht .x.nihton aer martines

magssan.mt tame.7 Jmrkytel aFB his magg ferede J>aes bisceo

pes lie to bedan forda fordan J>e he wags )>3er da abhud on

20 done timan.

Her fordferde eadmund raveling.An.dcccclxxiii.

Her eadgar wags engla waldend cordre mycclum to kinge

gehalgod.on >mre ealdan byrig acemannes ceastre.

An.dcccclv( i.)-

an.dcccclvi( i.)

1. sic.
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eac hie egbuend o)>re worde beornas badan nemnad.Jjeer

was blis my cel. on Jjam eadgan deege eallum geworden. J) one

nida beam nemnad 7 cegead.pentecostenes dseg jjsar wass

preosta heap.mycel muneca }>reat mine gefreege.gleaw

5 ra gegaderod 7 pa agangen wses.tyn hund wintra geteled rimes

fram gebyrdtide bremes cinges.leohta hyrdes butan

dasr to lafe J>a get.wses winter geteles fees gewritu secgad.

seofan 7.xx.swa neah wses sigora f rean. fusend aurnen

da fa fis gelamp.7 him eadmundes eafora hasfde nigen 7

10 .xx.nifweorca heard wintra on worlde da fis geworden wses.

0n<d> fa on dam.frittigmfan wae3 feoden gehalgod.

Her geendode eordan dreamas.eadgar engla cing ceas him

ofer leoht.wlitig 7 wynsum 7 fis wace forle't'.iif fis lasne

nemnad leoda bearn.menn on moldan fone nionaj) ge

15 hwaer.on fisse efeltyrf fa fe ©r wseron.on rimcraefte

rihte: getogene .Iulius mond faer se geonga gewat.on fone

eahtodan dcsg eadgar' of li^e.beorna beahgifa.feng his

beam syffan.to cynerice cild unwexen.eorla aldor

dam wags eadweard nama.7 him tirfasst haelef .x .nihtu

20 eer.of brytene gevat bisceop se gocla.furh gecyndne
i

craeft fam wees cyneweard nama.

Da weard on myrcum mine gefrsege.wid'e 7 welhrasr wal

dendes lof.afylled on foldan feala weard todrmfed.
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gleawra godes feowa J> vraes gnornung mycel.fam fe on

breostum waeg.byrnende lufan.meotodes on mo'd'e fa vraes

maerda fruma.to swife forsawen sigora waldend. rodera

raedend fa main his riht tobraec. Da wearfi eac adrasfed
5 deormod haelef .Oslac" of earde ofer yfa gewalc.ofer

ganotes baed.gomolfeax haelef. wis 7 wordsnotor ofer

waetera gearing.ofer hwaeles efel hama bereafod.

fa weard eac astywed uppe on roderum.steorra on stadole

done stif ferhf e .haolef higegleawe hatad wide.cometa

10 be naraan.crasftgleawe menn.wise wodboran \raes geond

werfeode.waldendes wracu wide gefraege.hungor ofer

hnusan.^ eft heofona weard.gebette brego engla geaf

eft blisse gehwaem.egbuendra furh eordan waestm.

Her waes my cede gemot aet kyrtlingtune ofer eastron an.dcccclx( xvix)
15 7 fasr fordferde sideman bisceop on hresdlican deafe.

on.ii.kl.maI.se wses defna scire bisceop.7 he wilnode

J> his licrasst sceolde beon aet cridian tune set his bisceop

stole.fa het" eadweard cing 7 dunstan arcebisceop.f hine

man ferede to Sea marian mynstre f is ast abban

20 dune 7 man eac swa dyde.7 he is eac arwyrflice

bebyrged on fa nordhealfe.on scs paulus portice;



Papa SERGIUS in oacrario beati PETRI capsam argenteam qup in

angulo obscurissimo diutissime iacuerat .et in ea crucera diuersis
de pretiosis lapidibus adornat am;domino reuelante repperit.De qu'a' tractis

qu'a'ttuor petalis (qu'a') gemmg incluse erant mire magnitudinis
portionem ligni salutiferg dominicp crucis interior repositam inspexit.

ex tempore illo omnibus annis in basilica saluatoris aup appel
latur constantiniana;die exaltationis eius.ab omni osculatur;atque
adoratur pcpulo.

1. Pope Sergius I (687 - 701). See Mann's Lives of the Popes in the
Middle Ages, Vol, I, part 1, p.98*

2. Hole in parchment.
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GREGORIUS misit pallium

Iusto.

honorio at deusdedit

Theodoro Brihtuualdo.

Tatuuino.

Nothelmo

Cuthberhto
1.

Breguu lino.

Ianberhto

iEthelheardo

Wlfredo.

Pleimundo.

Feologildo
iEfchelhelrao.

Idemque Iohannes Wlfelmo.

Agapitus Odoni.
lohannes Dunstano.pallium dedit

Idem iCthelgaro dedit.
lohannes Sigerico .Idem Iohannes Aifrico at que JSLfego pallium dedit.

Benedictus papa iElfstano '+ liuing,; at que Athelnotho pallia dedit.
Alexander Eadsino et_ Rodberhto pallia dedit.
Uictor misit pallium per Godricum decanura Stigando.
Alexander LANFRANCO pallium dedit

Urbanus Anselmo pallium misit per walterium cardinalem.

AUGUSTINO

Bonifacius

Honorius

Uitalianus

GREGORIUS

Gregorius

Gregorius

Paulus

Paulus

Adrianus

Leo.

Formosus.

Iohannes.

Iohannes

1. probable erasure after uu.



Cott. Tib. A. iii. fl78r

iiii
£)a waes agangen fram cristes acennednesse.cccc.7.xc .wintra

da cerdic 7 cynric his sunu coman upp set cerdices oran mid

.v.scipum.7 se cerdic wass elesing.elesa esling.esla giwising

giwis wiging.wig freawining.freawine freopogaring. \

5 freofjogar branding.brand bacldmging.basldseg wodening.

7 paes embe.vi gear J>e hie upp coman.hie geeodan westsexna

land 7 wacron f>a serestan cingas.}>e westsexna land ast wealu

genaman.7 he haefde rice.xvi.winter.)>a gefo'r he 7 feng his

sunu cynric to dam rice.7 heold .xxvi. wintra. J>a he fordfer

10 de pa feng ceawlin to.his sunu 7 heold.xvii.gear.pa he ge

for" pa feng ceol to dam rice 7 heold.v.gear pa he gefor

da feng ceol[f]wulf to his ■brodor.7 rixode.xvii.gear.7 heo

ra cynn grnd to cerdice.pa feng cynegils to ceolwulfes bro

dorsunu to rice.7 rixode.xx.wintra 7 he onfeng mrest

15 fulwihte westsexna cinga.7 pa feng cenwalh to 7 heold.xxxi.

wintra.se cenwealh wms cynegilses sunu.7 pa heold sexburh

cwerf an gear p rice aefter him.Ba feng asscwine to rice, pees

cynn gmd to cerdj.ce.7 heold.ii.gear.pa feng centwine to
i

westsexna rice cinegilsing.7 rixode viii gear.da feng cead

20 walla to pam rj!ce.pass cynn gasd to cerdice.7 heold. iii .gear.

da feng ine to westsexna rice pses cynn gap to cerdice 7 heold

xxxvii.wintra.pa feng acpelheard to pees cynn gaep to cerdj.ce.
1.

7 heold.xvi gear.pa feng sigebriht to pass cynn gad to cerdice.

1. <pa feng cupred to Jjsds cyn ggp to cerdice 7 heold.xvii.gear .> :

from the genealogy in A.

a small cross (*+•) above the line at this point;
cf. 2rl and note.; also Gott. Tib. A. iii. fl78vl2.



Cott. Tib. A. iii. fl7Bv

7 heold. i .gear. pa feng cynewulf to.pess cyr.n gsej? to cerdice.

7 heold.xxxi.v/intra.pa feng birhtric to rice.pses cyn gsep

to cerdice.7 heold.xvi.gear.pa. feng ecgbriht to pam rice.

7 heold.xxxvii.wintra.7 vii.monad.pa feng a J) elwulf his

5 sunu to.7 heold ix.teode healf gear.se apelwulf was ecgbriht

Ing.ecgbriht ealhmunding.ealhmund eafing.eafa eop

ping.eoppa ingilding ingild cenrcding.7 ine cenreding

7 cudburh cenreding.7 cwenburh cenreding.cenred ceol

walding.ceolwald cupwulfing.cudwulf cudwining.cud

10 wine celming.celm cynricing.cinric creoding.creoda cer

dicing.And pa feng aepelbald his sunu to.7 heold.v.gear,
1.

pa feng aBpelbriht his brodor to.7 heold.v.gear .da feng selfred

heora brodor to.7 heold opran healfan geare lass" pe.xxx.

wintra.pa feng eadweard to.aelfreding.7 heold.xxiiii.wini.

15 da he fordferde pa feng eepelstan to his sunu.7 heold.xiiii.

gear.7 vii.wucan.7 iii.dagas.pa feng eadmund to his bropor

7 heol<d> seofode healf gear butan.ii.nihtum.Ba feng eadred

his bropor to.7 heold.ix.gear.7 vi.wucan.pa feng eadwig to.

eadmundes sunu cinges.7 heold.iii.gear.7 xxxvi.wucena.

20 buton.ii.dagum.pa he fordferde.pa feng eaagar to

his brodor.7 heold.xvi.gear.7viii.wucan.7.ii.niht.

da he fordferde pa feng eadweard to eadgares sunu

7 heold

1. a small cross («4") above the line at this point;
cf, f2rl and note; also Cott. Tib. A., iii. fl78r23.


